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Army s plan to
drop KP ripped
by congressmen
WASHINGTON W — The
Army's plan to do away with
KP in "the new volunteer
Army" by hiring civilians
for the job has run into fire
from some key congressmen. They say the money
could be better fepent elsewhere. . ¦
A House Appropriations
Committee spokesnum says
several members have expressed doubts over the
Army's request for $W million in next year's budget
to make permanent its experiment of replacing soldiers with civilian kitchen
policemen, or KPs.

Nixon blocks
rail strikes
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) President Nixon today blocked, for 60 days,- the threat
of strikes in two railroad
labor disputes.
Nixon's action-appointing
emergency boards wider
the National Railway Labor Act —. removed the possibility of tbe railroad
strikes which could have
come at midnight tonight.
One case involves a wage
and work rules dispute involving some 6,000 AFLCIO Sheet Metal Workers
who work in the repair
shops «f all the nation 's
rail lines. The union bad
announced no specific strike
action, but it was believed
prepared to stage walkouts on at least several
major rail lines.

This has been one of the
Army's key selling points
in its campaign to recruit
an all-volunteer force.
The committee spokesman
said some members feel
"that's a lot of money and
a big departure from the
way the Army has always
done business."
In hearings with top Army
leaders over the past several weeks, the spokesman
said ^ some committee members questioned whether the
money could be spent "on
cancer research or even a
new tank."
Other members, some of
whom pulled KP in their
Army days, suggested the
troops might be oetter off
keeping, busy by peeling potatoes and washing dishes
"than smoking marijuana ,"
the spokesman said.
In response, the Army has
gathered ammunition from
its top field commanders
for a counterattack to impress upon the committee
the importance of . the KPplacement program to boost
troop morale.
Gen. Michael S. Davison,
the Army's commander jn
Europe, says keeping KP as
part of a GI's duty "would
be to renege on a promise
and to undercut prograss toward the modern volunteer
Army."
The general said that by
hiring civilians in Europe
the Army has been able to
return 3,500 soldiers to their
primary duty. "This equates
to more than four mechanized infantry battalions," he
said.

North Vietnam intensifies attacks

Heavy fighting along DMZ

• * EGG-SQUISITE ART ... It started out with an ordinary
hen house egg but with more than 60 hours of careful work ,
Mrs. William Porter, of the Jeweled Egg Club, Miami, Fla.,
has come up with some more masterpieces. Her club uses
raw eggs as a base for a new art form that brings as high
as $500.00 for some of the more elaborate creations. (AP
Photofax)

Prices paid farmers drop

Three food chains
freeze meat prices

By MICHAEL J. REILLY
WASHINGTON (AP) - A day after
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally talked
with leading chain-store executives about the
high cost of food, three supermarket chains
moved to stop the spiral.
Grand Union and Winn-Dixie put f reezeis
on current prices Thursday. Safeway Stores,
Inc., cut beef prices in its 246 stores in Maryland , Virginia, Pennsylvania, Delaware and
the District of Columbia.
Grand Union froze fresh meat and poultry
prices for 30 days in Its 500-plus stores in tbe
East , and Winn-Dixie , with 871 stores in the
Southeast, froze all food prices through April.
The Agriculture Department, meanwhile,
announced that the prices paid to farmers
for beef on the hoof dropped 20 cents per
hundredweight in 'the month ending March
15. A record high of $32.60 per hundred pounds
of beef was set last month . It fell to $32.40 in
the latest price period.
The decline, though slight , was the first

since last summer.
Safeway said it lowered its meat prices as
a result of the drop in prices paid for cattle.
Basil Winstead, vice president of Safeway,
said the reductions had been planned for
some time to take effect during the Easter
weekend, but "Safeway decided to make these
reductions effective two days earlier than
planned as part of its pledge to the administration to do everything in its power to
help keep food prices low."
On several cuts of beef , Safeway reduced
prices 10 cents a pound.
Wednesday, Connally summoned representatives of tiie 12 largest food chains to discuss the high food prices.
Those taking part in the meeting said no
pressure was exerted by the government, but
Connally and Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz said after the session that a drop in
prices of meat could be expected soon .
Both said it would be a result of declining wholesale prices of beef.
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The long arm
of the lawa new touch

i
THE FEMININE TOUCH . . . Patrolwoman Tommie
1 Stewart (left) frisks a suspect before arrest while partner
1
Tanya Padgett, looks on during Thursday 's tour of duty.
The woman sought on a warrant was in court within l\
I
fi
minutes of her arrest after the pair spotted her on the
street
. The Ann Arbor force has three women on regular
|
1 patrol duty . (AP Photofax)

ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP) — The long arm of
the law in Ann Arbor may be feminine , carry a
gun and be capable of delivering a judo chop to a
wrongdoer.
That is the result of a police program under
which uniformed , armed women police officers
walk street patrols or ride in police cruisers .
"So far as I know , there aro only two or three
places in the United States — including Oakland ,
Calif , — which make similar use of policewomen ,"
said Police Chief Walter Krasny.
Krasny noted that many police departments
assign women as parking meter maids or In the
policewomen 's division , but he added , "I think our
program of using the women in actual police work ,
along with men , is unusual and it has paid dividends
in cutting down on crime. "
Krasny said the three policewomen on Ann
Arbor 's force completed the regular 256-hour basic
training course required of all officers nnd got
an additional training in police procedures ,
"The women are equipped with small band
guns like our detectives carry and they wear them
in a regular pistol holster," Krasny said, "A
couple of the girls also took lessons in judo before
they started their regular assignments. "
The city 's 100 patrolmen have accepted tho
idea of pntrolwomcn working in the precinctii with
them and answering calls, he snid .
"We don't shield tbe pntrolwomcn from anything but we do try to minimize (lie chances of them
being put in danger as the first unit at a bank holdup alarm or something like that — instead , I hey
are more apt to dra w assignment as a backup unit.
"We hnve found tha t tho patrolwomcn are especially useful in cases dealing with young people
and with cutting down on shopliftin g and petty
thefts, "
sa^Ei?^^^^

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — .The heaviest fighting along the de- '
militarized zone in more than four years raged today and
North Vietnamese forces sharply increased their attacks on
government bases in the central highlands .
The air war also heated . up as a North Vietnamese
MIG21 was shot down and the United States lost its second
computerized four-engine gunship in two days and one of
the Air Force's biggest rescue helicopters,
New U.S. air r aids were launched inside -North Vietnam
after a nearly two-week lull and American jets attacked enemy gun positions in the southern half of the DMZ.
Hundreds of South . Vietnamese troops and some American forces, at the option of local field commanders, were
ordered on heightened alert.
U.S. and South Vietnamese field commanders in the 3rd
Military Region that includes Saigon and ll surrounding
provinces increased the state of readiness for all of their
' troops, " "¦;"
The U.S. headquarters tor Saigon ordered all Americans
off the streets of. the . capital .- ' But an hour later the head-:
quarters of Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, the top commander,
rescinded that directive.
In the central highlands, six government bases were
shelled from dawn to dusk Friday, and one of them was hit
with 10O mortar rounds. One ground attack was reported.
, First reports said the only government casualties were three
troops wounded.
North Vietnamese troops battled government forces and
armored columns near pong Ha, nine miles south of the
DMZ arid farther west near Camp Carroll.
The U.S. Command said that one of two Air Force F4
Phantom fighters escorting Ibombers on raids against the
Ho Chi Minh trail supply network in Laos intercepted and
shot down a Soviet-built MIG21 on the y North Vietnamese
side of the border Thursday night.
The F4 crewmen, Capt. Frederick Olmsted, 29, Chula
Vista Calif., on his 212th combat mission, and Capt . Gerald
^
R. Volloy,
28, of Cincinnati, Ohio, on his 110th mssion, firedmssiles at the MIG about 35 miles north of the DMZ. They
said the MIG exploded into afireball.
It was the fifth MIG reported down by U.S. fighters
this year and the 116th of the war. It was the farthest south
a MIG has been shot down in several years, strengthening
reports that North Vietnam may move part of its air force
closer to South Vietnam's, borders.
Meanwhile, U.S . Air Force fighter-bombers joined 7th
Fleei destroyers in an air and naval bombardment of
North Vietnamese gun positions firing from the southern
half of the DMZ.
The U.S. Command said U.S. planes made two attacks
against antiaircraft defenses inside North "Vietnam Thursday

after a nearly two-week lull, and one antiaircraft artillery
radar site was destroyed. The command said the strikes were
made to protect American planes operating in Laos.
While there were no aircraft losses over North Vietnam,
the command announced — the second logs in two days of a
four-engine computerized gunshap used in the secret electronics war over Laos and the downing of one of the Air
Force's biggest helicopters.
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FLAREUP .'. . ..The heaviest fighting in four years raged
along the DMZ today as UiS. destroyers battered North Viet' namese artillery shelling Stouth Vietnamese bases. A North
Vietnamese MlG was shot down north of the DMZ and two
American gunships were downed in Laos. (AP Photofax )

Christians
retrace steps
to the cross

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Christian pilgrims flocked to
Jerusalem today to retrace
Christ's final footsteps along
the Via Dolorosa—The Way of
Sorrows—to the traditional
scene of the Crucifixion.
Thousands of visitors from
abroad passed through the narrow lanes of Jerusalem for the
annual Good Friday pilgrimage
of mourning to Calvary.
Warm spring breezes swept
the city as the pilgrims, some
of them carrying 2-foot wooden
crosses on their backs, began
t h e m i 1 e-long procession
through Jerusalem 's bazaars.
It was the fifth Good Friday
in Jerusalem since Israel captured the old city from Jordan
in the 1967 war.
In Berlin , a massive Good
Friday flow of Westerners
crossed the" wall into East Berlin and East Germany.
West Berlin police reported
crowds at all nine border crossing points. "Processing continues quick but the crowds apoarently have overburdened the
Eastern facilities," they said.
Cars carrying West Berliners
into tho East German countryside for the first time in 20
years were lined up as much as
two miles at the three main access points.
In the Philpplnes , several
hundred flagellants underwent
their annual torture rituals to
recall the sufferings of Christ
and atone for their own sins.
With some wearing headpieces of vines, they were
whacked on the back with
wooden bals covered with razor
sharp glass , then flogged with
whips of bamboo rods.
When it was over they fell to
their knees and prayed , then
washed off their wounds in
nearby rivers,

AWAITING INSPECTION . . . An F-14
Tomcat fighter-bomber sits on the flight deck
of the U.S.S. Independence Navy carrier at
Norfolk , Va., as it awaits tests to prove its
compatibility for aircraft carrier operations.

¦The .-Chief of Naval Operations , Adm . Elmo R.
Zumwalt Jr., has urged continued funding for
the plane , saying that "we cannot delay
further in modernization of our naval fighter
aircraft; (AP Photofax)

Whitelaw on job as
violence escalates

By COLIN FHOST
BELFAST l/P) - William
Whitelaw , Britain 's minister
for Northern Ireland , started his new assignment today
ns violence escalated among
Catholics , Protestants and
troops before the Easier
weekend.
The new .secretary of
state arrived from London
Thursday night amid tight
security precaution s.
During the coming year ,
Whitelaw will try to find a
solution to the strife that
has thrown the one million
Protestants nnd 500,000 Ro-

MAKCII WIND DOES M,OW . . . March ,
Ihe traditional monlh for kite flyers , wasn 't
any different this year , enthusiasts flocking
to tho Washington Monument grounds. Bui ,

man Catholics of the province into ferocious enmity.
He has said he will stay
in Northern Ireland throughout the critical weekend ,
which launches the province 's "marching seas on , "
Annual Protestant parades
celebrating battle victories
over Catholics ccnluries ago,
are clue to start soon.
Thousands of Catholics
also are expected to ' take
to tho streets over the holiday, defying n ban on parades. Many want to honor
the memory of Irish Republican Army men killed by

as in years past , Ihcy had Iheir moments of
failure as this man will toll you . (AP Photofax)

the British army in recent
months while others commemorate those who fell in
the 1916 Easter uprising
against British rule . This
brought n civil war ending
in Ireland' s partition into an
independen t south and a
British north.
Britain 's worry is that the
Catholic parades will provoke battles with militant
Protestants and spark a
new civil war . Normally the
Protestants do not interfere in the Catholic marches
but security officials fear
thoy will this yenr because
of Britain 's takeover of the
province.
Ixindon hns promised to
add 600 frdops to (he 14,500
already in the strife-torn
province, but in 1916, even
tho presence of 70,000 Prltish troops failed to avert
civil war.
A wave of violence Thursday brought Northern Ireland' s dent il toll in nearly
th ree years of fighting to
2!Kl.
A woman bystander wns
shot tlond dining « Ihroohour gun ha ll In between IRA
guerrillns nnd British soldiers along Iho twis tin g
streets of Belfast' s Catholic
enclave of Anrlcrsonstown.
A British army explosives
expert trying to dismantle
a bomb wns killed and nt
le;»,l :in eivilinns word
wounded in bomb blast s in
severnl cities.

Same political tactics still employed

Humphrey, near 61 s
By GERRY NELSON
(AP)-TJie
MILWAUKEE
wrinkles under the eyes are a
little deeper, there is a strong
hint of artificial color in the
hair , but the inner fires that
propel Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey still burn brightly.
"There is nothing to be
gained from yesterdays except
to learn from them ' ', says
Humphrey, who is nearing the
30-year mark in the political
wars.
.
By. some" accounts, he is the
favorite to win next Tuesday's
Wisconsin primary. By almost
all accounts, he will finish in
the top three and remain a major force in the Democratic

race for the presiden cy,

Nearing age 61, he has hurled
himself into the contest with
the energy of a man half his
age.
The words still pour out , and
the torrent flows without notes
as he tailors carefully chosen
positions for a particular audience.
There is a temptation to call
him a "new" Humphrey when
the speeches frequently end at
the 20-miiwte mark , a signal effort at brevity for the Minnesotan.
But at the core, it is the "politics of hope" that Humphrey
has been using for years.

With the verbiage slashed civil . rights, food for peace,
away the Humphrey campaign Medicare, the Peace Corps. In
almost reduces itself to a series each case , he adds: "A promof mottos: accentuate the posi- ise made, a promise kept."
tive, plan ahead, let bygones be
bygones, a roan of experience At his age, 1972 obviously is
Humphrey's last shot at the
with a vision of tomorrow.
Stung by charges that he has presidency, a job he has been
made "a promise a day" to eyeing for 20 years. His camWisconsin voters, Humphrey paign is well financed awl well
says all politicians make prom- organized.
ises — and. it isn't necessarily He has been able to pour
money into airplanes, helicopbad!
"They represent your com- ters, buses and television in his
bids in Florida and
mitments, your hope," he says. primary
Wisconsin.
He has an efficient
HumphThe proof comes later,
stalL
rey says , and gives himself top
But he also has been around
marks.
a long time. A fair share of
He will tick off promises on Wisconsin's voters were not

Use vaccine report as
consumer agency Iift

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senators say a General Accounting
Office report sharply critical of
federal vaccine regulation bolsters their case for an indeconsumer-protection
pendent
agency.
"If there had . been an independent consumer advocate , 1
doubt that an agency such as
the Division of Biologies Standards could have continued to allow millions oi doses of watered influenza vaccine to be released for public, use year after
yW," Sen. Abraham Ribicoff ,
D-Conn., said Thursday.
VRiblcoff released a GAO report ' . saying DBS let 32 ineffective vaccines stay on the
market for at least 10 years.
GAO also said DBS, part of
the Health , Education and Wel¦
fare Department's National In-

stitutes of Health , released flu
vaccines for three years even
though its tests showed their
potency to be as low as less
than 1 per cent of standards.
Sen , Charles H. Percy, R-EL,
accused DBS of "callous disregard for the public health
and safety," and said an indep e n d e n t '¦consumer-advocacy
agency would have looked out
for public interest "in the face
of bureaucratic lassitude, unconcern, neglect or perversion
of purpose."
Based on the GAO report, he
said, it is now known that "indiscriminate approval of influenza vaccine by DBS from
1966 to 1968 subjected Americans to over .60 million doses of
what may have been , worthless
prevention—or worse."
GAO said it found 75 of the
263 biologic products licensed
by DBS "generally were not

Alumni affairs
director at
SMC resigns

recognized—according to the director of DBS—as being effec- Bernard L. Brand , director of
tive by most of the medical alumni affa irs at St. Mary 's
College since May , 1971, has reprofession."
There was no immediate re signed and will accept a post
action from NIH or drug mak- with the national Jaycee organisation at Tulsa,
ers.
Ribicoff made public a list of Okla '.,- . effective:
32 products currently on the Monday .
market "that are ineffective. As alumni diAll of iiiose drugs have been on rector, Brand
the market for at least 10 has coordinated;
nationwide:
years, some have been sold for a
series
of alum.-;
decades."
Makers of these products are ni association;
Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, projects includ-^
Ind.; Hollister-Stier Labora- ing r e g i o n a l ]
tories, Spokane, Wash.; Merck, dinners, a sum.-;
Sharp & Dohme, West Point, mer job searclr
Brand
Pa.; Delmont Laboratories, for St. Mary's
Inc., Swarthmore, Pa.; MerreU- students, a progr am of degree
National Laboratories division assistance for alumni non-gradof Richardson Merrell, Cincin- uates and a St. Mary's Hall of
nati; Hoffman Laboratories, Fame. Brand also organized
Inc., Fair Lawn, N.J.; and the first St. Mary's College Parents' Association this year.
Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit.
As a national program director for environmental improvement and volunteer services
for the Jaycees, Brand -will
promote the organization of coordin ating councils at the state
and local level for environmental improvement and secure
professional advice for the particular enviro nmental - problems dealt with, by the state
entorcement officers of the out- and local Jaycees organizations.
side activity.
Brand also will aid in the pro. Fogel, whose proposals have motion and expansion of volunincluded "halfway houses" and teer agencies throughout the
expanded vocational education U.S. , .
for inmates, told the citizens A member of the executive
that repressive prisons have committee of the Minnesota
proved they don 't work.
Jaycees, Brand has served as
He asked for public willing- state program manager for inness "to be a little bold in what ternational involvement and as
we're doing" without taking special assistant to the president of the Minnesota Jaycees.
' extraordinary risks."

Still wate r residents up set
with prison refarm measures
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota Corrections Commissioner Davi-d Fogel's series
of 35 statewide hearings aimed
at getting public reactions to
reform programs has finished
lip at Stillwater , site of the
state prison.
Many local residents voiced
disapproval Thursday night of
prison reform measures, but
about • as many supported new
programs begun under Fogel
and urged that he be given a
chance to implement them.

Three prisoners escaped from
an outside-the-walls broomball
game March 19 and commandeered a teen-ager's car before
being captureu\
Howard Costello, assistant
commissioner, conceded there
was "human error" in allowing
some members of the broomball team to leave the compound and said the prison also
erred in not notifying local law

Interest in t3ie meeting was
heightened by a local newspaper's publication earlier in
the day of an informal poll asking citizens if they support Fogel's "proposed reforms." Results of the poll showed 745
against and 24 for the unspecified reforms.
Barney Brown, a Stillwater
plumber, called the informal
poll "the voice of John Q. Public," and said he objected to
prison "permissiveness." He insisted that "violence erupts
only when you let up on discipline" and that "trouble occurs when the sociologists getauthority over the custody
people. "
Gordon C. Moosbrugger , a St.
Paul attorney, said he did not
believe prison policies should
be set by democratic vote of
the surrounding populace. "I'm
in favor of leaving these matters to the experts, " he said.
The Village Council of Bayport , which surrounds the prison , sent to the hearing a statement objecting to the release of
irnutcs for outside events.
RECEIVE CORN AWARDS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. _ Ten
members of the Cochrane-Fountain City High School Future
Farmers of Amc rica chapter attended the DeKalb corn awards
bnnquct at Knu Claire , Wis.,
March 21. Students receivinr a
score of 100 on the corn plowing analysis she-el were Gerald
Karney, Mark Felting, Peter
Ilund , Daniel Sonn , Da vid Tuxen and John Wick a , each of
whom received a plaque . Receiving pins and certificates
wcro Daniel Hol ering, Joe Scifert , Gerald Snlir and Robert
Tullvus .
Winon» Daily New»
2 Winonn, Minnesota
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Bv FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP- - A
drive to double black strength
in the National Guard is lagging badly at midpoint.
The National Guard Bureau
reports that the recruiting campaign which began last fall netted a' gain of only 361 black
Guardsmen through February .
This means the Army Guard
and the Air Guard must attract
an additional 5,000 blacks before next September to reach

Ten Mondovi
forensics team
members to state
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Tie Mondovi forensics team
successfully competed in the
district forensics contest at the
Jj niversity of Wisconsin - Eau
Claire, Saturday. Ten of the 14
Mondovi speakers received A's
and are now eligible to compete at the state level at the
U niversity of Wisconsin - Madison , April 22.
The students receiving A's
were, Virginia Unger , declamation ; Terry Pace, extemporaneous speech; Paul Kisselburg,
original oratory ; Rnndi Hagen ,,
original oratory; Charles Forster , significant speech; Marilyn
Ringficr , four-minute speech;
Sharon Odcgard , public address; Gwen Tomter , poetry
reading; Roxie Komro , poetry
reading; B e c k y Glnnztnan ,
prose reading.
Mrs. Vernon Schroeder is for
enslcs coach.

I R^HPIHI

the announced goal of about the Rev. Ralph David Aberna12,800 black Guardsmen.
thy, president of the Southern
Guard officials said an $80,- Christian Leadership Confer000 advertising campaign de- ence,
x
signed to appeal to black The Guard has undertaken a
youths did not get fully geared number of innovations, inup until recently. These officials are banking on this cam- cluding creation of racially
paign, featuring TV and radio mixed teams of Guard officers
commercials, to boost recruit- and noncommissioned officers
ing momentum.
whoch will be sent from WashThe Guard believes, too, that ington to check on state Guard
a new Pentagon-proposed en- compliance with equal-opporlistment bonus of $600 would tunity requirements.
help spur recruiting of both
white and black youths, if Con- According to Bureau records,
the efforts since last fall have
gress passes the legislation.
raised black membership the
The Guard is under strong Guard to 6,818 men as ofinFeb
pressure from top Pentagon of- 29. The figure was 5,857 last.
ficials such as defense man- June 30.
power chief Roger T. Kelley, At that stage blacks reprewho has said tiie low level of sented about 1,2 , per
of the
m i n o r i t y participation in 407,864 Guardsmen. cent
Even
the
Guard units . , .is a blot on an goal of about 11,800 blacks still
otherwise bright performance. would leave the Guard
well beThe Vietnam war spawned low the 10-per-cent rati o of
long waiting lists of young men blacks to the total U.S. popuhoping to get into the Guard to lation.
avoid the draft. But these lists
have now evaporated nnd the
Guard has more than 23,000 Elderly St. Paul
spaces for new recruits, In woman dies in fire
the past , Pentagon and Guard
officials have complained they ST. PAUL , Minn, (AP) - An
were unable to attract blacks. elderly St. Paul woman has
Last fall , Maj, Gen. Francis S. died of smoke inhalat ion followGreenlief , National Guard Bu- ing a fire in her apartment
chief , asserted
that March 23, according to the
reau
"Guard leadership must work Ramsey County coroner 's ofclosely with black leadership " fice.
Margot L. Hall , fifl , died
at every level,
An example of this coopera- Wednesday in St. Paul-Ramsey
tion was a meeting between Hospital. Cause of the blaze ,
Gov. Jimmie Carter of Georgia which apparently was confined
and 15 black leaders, including to Mrs. Hall's apartment , has
not been determined .

Wabasha board
filings will
open Saturday

WABASHA , Minn. -Filings for
I aB M_W _^Mt^M two positions on the board of ed_^_
m
I
ucation of Independent School
l
I NflHfl^^^^^^^
I
District
811 will open Saturday
^^^T^^'^^r
f
1 j | nnd close April 25.The election
¦
^
will be held May 1(1.
t
The terms of William Hawkins
and Ralph Lindgrc 'n expire on
June-' 30.
Interested person s may file by
completing llie required npplicPhono 452-2712
nllon f orm nl the Wabasha High ,
School office.

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
MILWAUKEE (AP.) - Gov.
George C. Wallace, contending
he talked tax reform long before his opponents in next Tuesday 's Wisconsin Democratic
primary, says a big vote for
him "is going to make them
shuffle around down in Washington and come up to solve
this issue" in 1972.
"I raised the issue first ," the
Alabama governor told 60
cheering supporters at a rally
on Milwaukee's South Side
Thursday night, "and then all
the rest of them are running all
over, themselves wanting to reduce yonr taxes. They ought to
reduce them because they put
them on there."

He drops in the phrase ,
"America first" as he talks of
rebuilding the cities, providing
better health care for the aged
and ending the Vietnam War.
"I am going to make my
presidency, if I am permitted,
one in wihich America once
again stands proud," lie says.
There is nothing ,to be gained
from "wringing our hands"
over past mistakes, Humphrey
says. On the war issue, still a
tender spot with many young
voters, Humphrey says mistakes should be admitted but
not to the point where the nation stands "paralyzed in oiir

guilt."
Humphrey mentions the war
only when asked. It is a
frequent question from high
school and college audiences.
He calls for "a prompt end," or
withdrawal "as soon as humanly possible." The prisoners of
war cannot be left to rot, he
adds.
In the waning days of the
Wisconsin campaign, Humphrey has shifted more heavily to
the tax reform issue popularized by Gov. George Wallace.
Humphrey's formula is closing tax loopholes for tiie "super-rich" and pumping more

north to Milwaukee through industrial Kenosha, Racine and
Cudahy, challenged McGovern's
campaign theme that he was
"right from the start" on the
Vietnam war and other issues.
Asked by a Racine high
school student how he -differed
from McGovern, he noteti that
both he and the South Dakota
senator hail backed trie 1964
Gulf of Tonkin resolution that
Muskie, stumping his way paved the way for the Johnson

and high unemployment and
the*
most
critical
farm
price situation since the Great
Depression."
A band of about 20 welfare
rights demonstrators trailed the
Minnesota senator part of the
day, protesting what they said
was his support of the Nixon
administration 's welfare reform
program.

Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey,
George S. McGovern and Edmund S. Muskie, rated the top
Democratic presidental contenders here along mth. Wallace, have put considerable
stress on the tax issue in a
state with, one of the nation's
highest per-person tax loads.
The candidates generally
planned light Good Friday
schedules today as their general agreement on major issues
gave way to stepped up criticism of one another's records
in the last days of this crucial
Democratic , campaign.
Only Humphrey slued away
from criticizing his rivals
Thursday, charging at a farmlabor rally in suburban West
Bend that President Nixon and
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz "have given us secession

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Kenneth Kopp, Galesville, was
named chairman of the District
6 Alice in Dairyland contest to
be held here May 13.
At the planning committee
meeting Tuesday, the May 13
date was selected to take advantage of the beauty of nearby
apple orchards expected to be
in bloom. District 6 includes
Trempealeau, Buffalo , Jackson ,
La Crosse, Monroe, Vernon ,
Richland and Crawford counties.
y ^-~ "
-f
The Trempealeau C o u n t y
Farm Bureau will be in charge
of the evening banquet . Louis
Halderson , Galesville , will correlate banquet details with other
Farm Bureau leaders. The banquet will be at Gale-EttrickTrempealcau High School .
The Galesville Businessmen 's
Association will develop daytime activities to be staged on
Centra l Square. Bill Spencer
and Fred Nelson , Galesville, are
co-chairmen , assisted by Harold
Everson , Whitehall. The National Farmers Organization (NEO )
will assist in planning farm-related activ ities, and will head
the finance committee , chaired
by NFO president Aloysie Halama , Independence. Ray Anderson, Galesville, will serve as
treasurer,
Lloyd Thurston , Galesville,
will chair tho reception and general arrangements committee.
Ed Ausderau , Trempealeau
County agricultural a gent will
head the publicity committee.
Committees will meet at the
Galesville City Hnll , April 11 at
0 p.m.

Get Your ''Bunny Goodies"
From Frank's Candy Bowl Now!
FREE FOR THE ASKIHG

The

ing it up."

federal aid into public schools.
"This country will never go
bankrupt taking care of its
schools and its children," he
says.
Wild-eyed spending T
Not to Humphrey. He says
money spent for a federal job
program, better social security
benefits, expanded inedicare
and handfuls of other government programs are "investments" in the future.
"I want to offer realistic solutions but above all I want to
offer hope," Humphrey , : said
Thursday. It summed uj> his
campaign in a nutshelL ;

Wallace says he talked tax
reform long before opponents

Galesville man
Move to get more blacks named fo head
into Guard lagging badly Alice contest

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 Leveo Plaza East

even born when Humphrey
made his first national splash
as a civil rights hero in 1948.
He is aware of the generation
gap and takes pains to combat
it. :
"Experience counts," he told
a high school audi ence. He suggested the parallel of a patient
looking for a doctor and said
the old veteran would be preferable to - the young intern in
both cases.
There is strong flavor of flagwaving in many of Humphrey's
speeches.
"I'm not interested in running down bhe United States,"
he says. "I'm interested in lift-
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PUTS THE CATCH ON DOGS . . , Cathy Hunter, 22,
holds a stray dog as she sits at the wheel of a radio-equipped
pickup truck she uses in her job as a dog catcher in Long
Beach, Calif. Miss Hunter is the only woman on the 15-member animal control patrol, (AP Photofax)

A woman 's touch

Th^

uses tenderness

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Cathy Hunter is the kind
of young woman that any stray dog would trust . And there 's
the rub ; she is a city dogcatcher.
The attractive . 22-year-old says her main weapons
against canine violators of Long Beach's leash law are a
soft voice, a whistle, a cuddle or two on occasion and reason.
Reason?
"In fact , I think you have a better chance of reasoning
with a dog than a person ," says Miss Hunter , the only woman
on Long Beach's 15-member animal control patrol.
Miss Hunter , who patrols in a radio-equipped truck -with
porlable kennels, has been on the job for about six months.
"I've found talking to people about their dogs is sometimes easier than talking to people about their kids," she
says. "They seem genuinely more interested, '1
She said she hates to patrol a school area.
"Tho kids see the truck and they get scared ," she said.
"They think we're going to hurt the dog ."
She adds quickly , however, that about 00 percent of the
dogs p icked up by the animal control unit are placed with
new owners in this seaside city of 360,000.

*h*r

administration to send 500,000
U.S . troops in Vietnam , w h o
has said he was wrong in supporting the war until 1969.
McGovern' declined immediate
comment.
Shaking hands with workers
in a bitterly cold wind outside a
Racine tractor plant, Muskie
exchanged greetings ia Polish
with several workers. Later, he
gave a Polish greeting to an enthusiastic group of supporters
at a rally inv Cudahy.. - .. ',
McGovern, campaigning in
Sheboygan, brushed aside Rep u b l i c a n Repi Paul N.
McCloskey's appeal for GOP
crossovers to aid Mayor John
V. Lindsay by noting the pair
"are both lifelong Republicans."
Then, he went on to Milwaukee where he told 1,000
cheering supporters. "I'm confident we're going to win and
we're going to win all the way"
in Tuesday's voting.
The rally took place in Milwaukee's South Side, an area
where Muskie is supposed to be
strong.
Lindsay, who switched to the
Democrats last August, received McCloskey 's endorsement—for Wisconsin only-ron
grounds he alone was free of
the "blemish" of backing the
Tonkin resolution. Responding
to questions; the mayor said "I
don't recall the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution when I was in the
House," but House Foreign; Affairs
Committee records
showed Lindsay too had voted
for it in 1964.
^
Besides accusing his rivals of
following his lead on taxes,
Wallace took a swipe at their
Vietnam views.
"When they tell you they're
going to get you out of the war,
they should because they got
you into it," he told the Milwaukee rally. Later Thursday
night, he spoke to 1,000 backers
at a rally in Racine.
Muskie came under fire from
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, another of the 12
Democrats listed on next Tuesday 's ballot.
Campaigning through Milwaukee area fraternal clubs, he
blasted Muskie 's $7.2-billion
school-aid plan to ease state reliance on property taxes by
saying "we need mansized programs that do the job , not slap^
dash election-year gimmicks. "
Former Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy of Minnesota said
property-tax proposals by his
rivals are "mostly nonsense."
He declared that unless the
Democratic platform this July
includes nine policy stands including amnesty, an income
support program , and plans to
control economic concentration
and reorganize medical practice, "one would have to give
serious thought to a political
movement that would realize
their importance and carry
them to the people for judgment. "
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More than $1 million

Garvin estate distribution under way

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
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ROCK SLIDE . . . About three tons of
rock fell onto Highway 14 from a cliff neapr
The Arches on the curve just north of the
Winona County Historical Society museum
between 6:30 p.m. and 6;45 p.m. Thursday,
According to Les Costello, area foreman for
the state highway department , the rock, a
mixture of sandstone and limestone, block-

B52 crashes
in Florida;

seven killed

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) . ' -. A
giant B52 bomber crashed and
exploded in a residential area
today, and Mayor Carl Langlord said seven crewmen
aboard were killed. He also
aaid there were numerous civilian casualties.
People who saw the eight-engined jet ctash said at. least
eight homes were damaged
when it slammed into the
ground in a near vertical dive.
Three of the homes were gutted
by flames, witnesses said , and
the roof was ripped off a
fourth .
It was not known if there
vere any civilian deaths.
Bart Forster, a spokesman
for McCoy Air Force Base
where the plane was based,
sai q it carried a crew of seven
when it exploded and burned
about a quarter-mile northwest
of the base.
V
The base is just south of Orlando.
Witnesses said the bomber
still was burning about an hour
after the crash and that residents of homes around the
crash site were being evacuated because one wing of the
aircraft still was filled with
fuel.
The Pentagon said the B52
carried no nuclear weapons.
Forster said the crew had declared an in fligh t emergency
and reported they had a fire on
board just before the crash
An Air Force spokesman said
the plane was attached to the
308th Bomb Wing at McCoy and
v'fs returning to the base from
a routine draining flight,

ed one lane of traffic for a short time until
the highway department was able to clear
the road. The largest rock that fell was the
size of an automobile, Costello said . The highway department is working to clear the loose
rock from the area but there, is no danger
to traffic on Highway 14, Costello said. (Daily
News photo)

Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley has signed an order completing final
distribution of the more than
$1 million in the estate of Herbert C. Garvin, one of the
founders of the Bay State Milling Co. here, who died in 1942.
The distribution of the estate, which involves one of the
most complicated wills ever
filed for probate in Winona
Comity, involves bequests to
numerous individuals, organizations and - governmental- agencies. V '
Garvin died at his home here
Dec. 15, 1942, at the age of 80,
but distribution of the estate
could not be made \tntil his
wife, Louise, died. She died at
the age of 94 on Nov. 26, 1968,
and . the four years since have
been spent locating the various
benefactors and determining if
they will accept the conditions
of the bequests.
ALL RESEARCH work has
now been completed, and the
complete distribution is now being made.
Garvin was an employe of
the North Western Railway for
22 years when he left in 18S9 to
become an incorporator and director of tlie milling firm. He
was active as a vice president
and general manager until his
death.
During his lifetime, Garvin
maintained an interest in many
activities, including parks and
improved highways, the Farm
Bureau and 4-H clubs. Although
he left school in the ninth
grade, he helped many young
people attend the University of
Minnesota's school of agriculture.
He made' a number of gifts
during his lifetime, including
Garvin Heights Part here and

Farmers Community Park at be made until after her death .
the Arches.
The beneficiaries named for diGARVIN HEIGHTS Park was rect bequests had to be alive
given to Wnqna State Teachers at the time of her death , the
College in 1918, but the college will enumerated, or the money
later turned it over to the city would be returned to the cenfor a city park; Farmers Com- tral fund , since none of the
munity Park is owned by Wi- heirs of those named can<. renona County.
ceive the bequest under the
Garvin 's will made provision terms of the will.
for income for his widow, with The money that remained in
a notation that no distribution the fund after direct bequests
'
'
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cians, probation officers, guidance counselors, teachers, industries, clergy and interested
citizens' requests for hejp in
working with alcoholics/ and
their families. The course is designed to aid and help in identifying problems of alcoholism.
Course content will include:
causes of alcoholism, psycho^
logical and physiological nature
of alcoholism, use of skills in
counseling With the alcoholic
and the family.
The Division of Family Services, Wisconsin Department of
Health and Social Services has
approved this course for 24
hours of elective training credit
towards the 180 hours for Soda! Worker II or towards the
255 hours forJSocial Worker--III,
with satisfactory completion of
a special assignment. No academic credit is granted. The
University of Wisconsin awards
24 hours ol Extension credit
upon completion of this course.
For further information, write
or call Ray Seller, West Centra l Community Mental Health
Center, Independence, Wis.

A Winona man was injured
following a two-car accident at
8:27 p.m . Thursday on Dacota
Street 97 feet south of West
King Street .
According to Winona police,
Richard A Kryzer, 21, 553 E.
Wabasha St., was southbound
oil Dacota Street whei his vehicle struck the rear (end of a
car parked at 458 Dacota St.,
owned by James E. Eggenberger of the same addressi.
Kryzer was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where' he was
listed today as in satisfactory
condition. He is being held for
observation for a possible head
injury.^
— —-—
Damage to the 196J Kryzer
van is $150 while damage to the
rear of the 1966 Eggenberger
foreign sedan is $800.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Thursday
3:39 p.m. — East Sth and
Steuben streets, intersection collision : Leslie R. Trowbridge,
Fountain City, Wis., 1965 model
hardtop, front left and left side,
$175; Floyd L. Brennan , Minneapolis, 1967 model sedan owned
by B W. Midwest, Minneapolis,
front right, $50.
12: 10 p.m. - West Wabasha
and Harriet streets, intersection
collision, Steven Bronk, 1066
W. Howard St., 1959 model station wagon , front , $150; Francis
Kmetz , 47, the union 's chief P. Zepp, Fountain City, Wis.,
lobbyist, was accused in the 1*69 model pickup, left side,
conspiracy and with aiding and $250.
abetting Boyle in two of the
Today
contributions and in the con- S:45 a.m , - West Wabasha
and Huff streets , intersection
version of the union money.
The government alleged that , collision; William J . Warmingunder Boy le's direction , £49,250 ton , St. Petersburg, Flo., 1972
in union funds was doled out to model hardtop, front left, $100;
both the Democratic and Re- Robert J Konkel, Arcadia Rt.
publican prrties through use of 1, Wis., 1964 model hardtop ,
t h e u n i o n ' s Non-Partisan left side, $250.
League 's bank account.
11:17 a.m . - West Howard
The conviction was for Boyle and Huff streets , intersection
the most serious blow received collision: Mrs. Doroth y E. Arntyet ih a numbti of legal at- sen , 463 Dacota St., 196a model
tacks both by the government sedan , right front , $200; Steven
P . Johnson , Pickwick , i860
and by Boyle opponents.
model pickup truck , left front ,
s<inn

Boyle convicted
2 others freed

WASHINGT ON (AP) - The
United Mine Workers President
W- A. Tony Boyle was convicted today in U.S. District
Court of 13 counts stemming
from campaign contributions
paid through the union between
1966 and 1969.
Two union officials charged
along with Boyle were found inLt. Charles Goulder of the nocent on dll counts.
Orlando Fire Department said
capualtics were taken to the John Owens, the union's secMcCoy AFB hospital and other retary-treasurer was- found innocent on two counts and
hospitals In the area .
'Pieces were falling off the James Kmetz was found inplane before it crashed ," said nocent of the four counts with
an employe of a car rental which he was charged . Kmetz
agency at McCoy, which also is director of the union 's politiserves ns a commercial air- cal arm.
port . "It banked and angled to- The 67-ycar-old Boyle, presiward the ground , crashed and dent of the union since 1963 received the verdict without any
started burning. "
W , M. Taylor , the taxi super- apparent show of emotion , He
visor at McCoy, said , "I saw stood facing the jury along wllh
the whole thing, and that pilot's the other defendants with his
action kept the piano from hit- hands clasped before him
Boyle could receive 'a maxting the airport terminal.
"As he came in , he wns still imum of 32 years in prison and
above the clouds, but the en- up to $120,000 In 'fines. Ho also
gines sounded unusual so I could be barred from holding
union oflicc for five years.
vent out to see what it was .
The verdict came after a day
"When he broke through the and
a half of deliberation by
cloud cover , he couldn 't hnve
been more than 200 feet up," tho federal jury, climaxing a
trial in the first prosTaylor said "When the pilot of two-week
of a union officer for
that ship saw what was happen- ecution
making illegal campaign contri ing, he pulled It to the right butions in elections
for federal
and dumped it In a field.
olflce.
"All I could fice (lien was a Boyle was convcted of conterrific ball of fire , and we felt spiracy, consenting to ll specifa lot of heat on our faces."
ic Illegal campaign contribuTaylor ,sald tho aircraft , tions with union funds , and one
which apparently was on a count of converting $5,000 in unlanding approach , hit the earth ion funds to Iho use of others .
a bout 10 blocks northwest of Owens, fll, Jhad been accused
tlio airport , In a middle-Income of participating In one of the
residential area of mostly cln- contributions and in the alleged
conspiracy.
derblock homes.

Coin boxes
robbed at
city YMCA

The YMCA , 207 Winona St.,
reported to police at 7:10 a.m.
today that coin boxes from five
pin ball machines and a juke
box were broken into some time
Thursday night.
According to Police Chief
James McCabe , the building
was not broken into. Ho indicated the persons involved in tihe
incident apparently hid in the
bulldbg at closing time and
then broke into tlio coin boxes.
A window of the building was
broken but McCabe indicated
tho window was broken from the
inside to give the impression
it was the mea ns of entry,
The amount of money taken
in unknown and police continue
tho investigation,
Mrs. Gloria Hcmpfncr . 178D

Rushford seniors
to tour Chicago
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
- The Rushford High School's
senior class will Icatfe Monday
morning by bus for Chicago for
their senior class trip .
While staying at the Palmer
House they will tour Chicago ,
with Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sullivan , Mrs. Harlan Johnson and
Mrs. Donald Woxland ns ohaperones. They will return on
Thursday.
Kraenior Dr., told police nn FM
converter fastened to the inside
of her j flove < compartment wns
stolen. Her car and the glove
compartment were unlocked nt
the time . Value of the missing
item is $35.
A pushcart from tho Bound
tho Clock Laundromat, 78 W.
2nd St., was reported stolen at
11:52 n.m . Thursday. 'Wie cart
wns taken sometime Tuesday
ond is valued at $2J> .
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THAT RESIDUE fund alone
now amounts to $1,052,517.14.
Many of the bequests ordered from that residue fund provide that the principal be held
in perpetuity and the interest

" '/ * - v ; ' : 'iy : ; :

Jf beneficiafies clead
bequests redistributed

A large portion of the Herbert
C. Garvin estate now being dis.tributed is from a central fund ,
and a number of beneficiaries
are named to receive percentage shares of that fund.
This general fund totals $1,052,517.14.
. In addition; several of the
beneficiaries listed to receive
percentages of the huge residue
fund are also receiving portions
of the $108,000 in lapsed bequests that must be redistributed because the 14 persons named to receive them have died.
These percentage beneficiaries are also receiving proportional shares of Bay State Milling Co. preferred stock.

GARVIN 'S complicated will
provided for the redistribution
of the lapsed bequests to those
slated to receive -percentage
shares of the large residue, but
notes that several of the organizations listed to> share in
the residue should not receive
a share 6f the lapsed bequests.
In addition to the bequests,
Judge Kelley ordered payments
made to the legal firm that handled the estate and the First
National Bank of Minneapolis,
which acted as trustee.

Alcoholic couhseling Localman
course is scheduled injured in
Weather will
in fall at Whitehall
two-car crash dear but
stay cool

WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
West Central Community Mental Health Center and the TriCounty Citizens Committee on
Alcoholism and . Other Drug
Problems will be co-sponsoring
a fall course here entitled,
"Counseling Alcoholics a n d
Their Families."
The course will begin Sept.
28y and rim through Dec. 14.
Sessions wall be held in the
green room of the Trempealeau
County Courthouse basement.
The Department of Social
Work, University Extension of
tbe University of Wisconsin,
Madison , will conduct the
course, and will provide the
class instructor and course content.
It will be offered on 12 successive Thursday evenings,
fr*wn 7 to 9, -with each class divided into lecture and seminar
discussion. Films and resource
people from the immediate community also will be featured in
the course. The fee includes the
cost of the textbook.
These classes have been ar
ra nged as a response to physi

y*

to those still living is, according to the terms set out by Garvin , to be distributed on a percentage basis among a number
of namec beneficiaries, many
of them organizations.

Morning' sunshine today quickly erased a brushin g of snow
that had given the Winona landscape an appearance more like
that ¦ of Th anksgiving than Easter.; ' - . ¦ '
But a clearing trend held
pr omise of pleasant, though uhsnasohably cool, weather into
the weekend.
About a half inch of snow fell
during the night but this morning's weatber forecast called for
skies to be fair to partly cloudy
through Saturday.
Temperatures, however, probably will remain well below normal for this time bf the year.
Thursday 's high was 38, the
morning low was 22 and it was
37 at noon.
Tonight' s low will be around
20 and as diminishing northwest winds switch to the southwest tonight, a high of about 36
is expected Saturday.

Five injured
in crash on
Highway 61

Five persons were injured in
a two-car accident at 3:45 p.m.
Thursday on Highway 61 at the
Twin Bluff Motel.
Accordin g to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a car driven
by George Liebsch , Lamoille,
Minn., was northbound on Highway 61 preparing to make a left
turn when he was struck by a
car driven by Earl Bunkers,
Racine , Wis., also northbound.
Mrs. George Liebsch , a passenger in the Liebsch car and
Bunkers aaid three of his children , Jacquelyn , 6, Elizabeth , 5,
Katherine , 9, were taken by
Praxel Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where
they were treated for minor injuries and released .
Damage to the 1969 Bunkers'
station wagon is $1,250 and
damage to the 1964 Liebsch sedan is $350.

Holmen schools
sta rt vacation

ttUlilWUlN , wis. -- Hoimcn
school students began Easter
vacation today, with classes set
to resume April 10.
Tuesday there will be nn Inservice meeting for teachers ,
Wednesday, high school registration for grades 9-11, Thursday, parent-teacher conferences,
nnd Apri l 7, faculty members
will attend a Wisconsin Education Association convention at
Tomah , Wis.
All high school students must
report for registration Wednesday. Ninth and 10th grade students will register in the gymnasium nt 8:15 n.m . nnd tho
lllh grade at 10:15 n.m. Buses
will pick up students .and return
them homo at approximately
12:30 p.m.

The bank received a portion
yearly to handle the trust, but
Judge Kelley ordered they be
paid an additional $2,750 for additional work undertaken .
He also ordered payment of
a total of $14,500 in legal fees
to the Minneapolis law firm of
Dorsey, Marquart , Windhorst,
West and Halladay.
Many of the percentage bequests contain specific provisions itemizing ju st what can be
done with the money.

be used for a sometimes specifically ordered use.
Judge Kelley explained, however, that trusts of that nature
that are under $25,000 are considered uneconomical, since
costs of handling the trust
would eat up the profits. For
that reason, the bequests that
are two percent or less are being distributed in full. Two percent of the residue of the Garvin estate amounts to just over
$20,000.
Most of the direct bequests
go to individuals, primarily relatives, former employes, and
people active with him in volunteer work here.
Fourteen of the individuals
named predeceased Mrs. Garvin, so the $108,000 that should
have gone to them has been
redistributed among the residue recipients.

the fund
is given in her memory. ¦.
THE FOLLOWING direct be• Lyon County, Minn., for quests have been made :
University of Minnesota School
t Miss Ethel A. Fallows, 253
of Agriculture scholarships for
Lyon County residents. Garvin Washington St., $5,000.
• Miss Febronia M. Bruski,
once lived in Lyon County and
'. .
>
the village of Garvin, Minn., 363 Zumbro St., $1,000.
)
(
Grams
which is named after him, is
• Mrs. Evelyn R.
Johnson, 4175 9th St., Goodview,
located in that county.
• Winona General Hospital $1000.
Association, for longevity pay ^ Miss Lorena A. Walsh , Wito employes and for general nona , $1,000.
hospital purposes, not including • Miss Irene Wieczorek, WiFOLLOWING are the 25 reci- new construction or mainten- nona, $1,000.
pients and the conditions oi the ance.
• Miss Cora Hartman, Winobequests:
• Shattucb School, Faribault, na , $1,000.
• Woodlawn Cemetery Asso- Minn., for improvement and
(Mahnih)
ciation, Winona , for walks, shel- maintenance of athletic activi- • Mrs. Barbara
.
Worthington,
$2,000"
Bishop,
ters, street names and other im- ties and for aid to needy faculty
¦•
'
•
L.
Jumper,
Margaret
Miss
provements and maintenance on members.
the main cemetery, but not any • St. Paul's E p i s c o p a 1 Hopkins, Minn., $2,000.
new additions.
Church, Winona, for Sunday • Clara M. Sutter, Monona,
• Estabrook Cemetery Asso- School picnics , the Women's Iowa , $1,000.
ciation, Fond du Lac, Wis., for Guild and other purposes, hot • Mrs. Edna (Garvin ) Brewer, Prairie Village, Kan., $2,maintenance and improvements. including foreign missions.
Garvin's parents are buried " ••¦ Winona YWCA, for : general 000.
• James N. McCosh Jr., Towthere.
purposes.
• Williams College,Williams-, • Winona YMCA, for general son, Md., $1,000. Lovejoy , Latown, Mass., for scholarships. purposes.
• Herbert C.
• College of Saint Teresa, for • Margaret Simpson Home, guna Hills, Calif., $1,000.
picnics, longevity pay for em- Winona , for general purposes.
• Mrs. Mildred S. Young,
Ore., $1,000.
Newberg,
ployes ahd scholarships.
• G a r v i n Congregational
• Mrs. Virginia (Branum)
• St. Mary's College, for Church , Garvin , Minn., general
scholarships.
purposes, not including foreign Colbey, Merced, Calif., $2,000.
t Mrs. Hope M, (Branum)
• Winona Masonic Benevo- missions.
lent Association, for "charitable • Shriners Hospital for Crip- Lynch, Long Beach, Calif ., $2,purposes."
pled Children, Minneapolis, for
• Ollie L. Laberee, 318 W.
• Minnesota Masonic Home, general purposes.
Wabasha St., $3,000.
Boys
Town
School,
Boys
Minneapolis, for genieral pur- •
• Mrs . Jane G. (Eckford)
Town, Neb., for general pur- Sullivan,
poses.
San Rafael, Calif., $5,• St. Mary's Cemetery As- poses.
000.
:
¦
•
¦
•
for
vilVillage of Garvin ,
sociation, for maintenance and
y Mrs. William Gellerson , Lalage improvements and for moille, $500.
improvements.
• Winona Rotary Club, for maintenance of a park that is • Otto Fritz, Stockton, $500.
now a county park, so a portion • Mrs. C a r o l i n e (Pruka)
general purposes.'
• Winona State College, for of that share will go to Lyon Kochta, 826 E. Sanborn St., $2,scholarships. The fund was ori- County instead of the village. 000.
ginally for a caretaker at Gar- T h e North Western Railway • Frank Gostomski, 701 Wilvin Heights Park , with the re- named the village in Garvin's son St., $3,000.
mainder to go for scholarships, honor in 189L
• Mrs. Lynn E. (Davidson)
but the park is now city-owned • Winona County, for main- Hewett, St. Paul, $1,000.
and Judge Kelley ordered all tenance and improvement oi • Winona Country Club, $1,Farmers Community Park, and 000.
the fund for scholarships.
:- . - .• St. Paul's Episcopal Cathe- for the Winona County Farm • Westfield Municipal G o l f
dral , Fond du Lac, Wis., for Bureau , 4-H activities, farm Club, Inc., $l,0O0.
• Arlington Club, $1,000.
general purposes other than for- women's camp activities and
•
• College of St. Teresa , $15,activities.
home
demonstration
eign missions. Garvin's mother,
000, This money was to go toAdeline A. GarVin, was a long- • Winona County Boy Scout ward
construction of a library
time member of that church and Troops, for general purposes.
in the memory of Bishop Fran-;¦
cis M. Kelly, but the college
'! r
•- ,
haiL-fecently completed a new
library and the fund will be
used to help pay for it.
• City of Winona, $20,000 for
H. C. Garvin Winona Civic
Fund, interest to be used for
maintenance and road improvements on Garvin Heights.
• City of Winona, $15,000, inFollowing is a breakdown of the distribution of the terest
to be used for care and
general fund of the Herbert C. Garvin estate.
maintenance of Windom Square
the
the
percentage
share
of
The first column contains
Park and Lower Garvin Heights
residue of the trust; the second column contains the dollar
Park. This fund was originaUy
amount of that percentage, and the third is the share of
to be used for construction of a
lapsed bequests. Not all beneficiaries were permitted shares wading pool in Windom Square,
of the lapsed bequests under the terms of Garvin 's will.
but the city had rejecte d that
% share
$ share
S share concept.
lamed
residue
residue
• City of Tracy, Minn., $5,bcqitests 000,
Organization
for Garvin Tracy Public
$ 105,251.71 $ 14,794.52 Library Fund. Garvin was once
10
Woodlawn Cemetery
3
31,575.51
Estabrook Cemetery
a railway station agent in
2
21,050.34
Williams College
Tracy.
14,794.52
105,251.71
10
College of Saint Teresa
31,575.51
4,438.36
3
St. Mary 's College
42,100;68
5,917.81 Rushford VFW
4
V/inona Masonic Lodge
42,100.68
5,917.81
Minnesota Masonic Home .. 4
2,958.90 buys crutches ,
2
21,050.34
St . Mary 's Cemetery
' 10,525.17
1
Winona Rotary Club
42,100.68
4
5,917.81 wheel chair
Winona State ' College
31,575.51
3
St. Paul's Cathedral
42,100.68 5,917.81
4
Lyon County
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
84,201.37
Wlnona General Hospital ... 8
— The Rushford Veterans ot
84,201.37
8
Shattuck School
Foreign Wars Post 5905 recent105,251.71
14,794.52 ly purchased a •wheel chair and
10
St. Paul's Church
52,625.86
7,397.26 a pair of crutches .
5
Winona YWCA
52,625.86
5
7,397.26
Winona YMCA
Persons in the community
21,050.34
2,958.90 who would like to use them
,.... 2
Simpson Home
Garvin Congregational
may contact the post home or
21,050.34
2,95fl.90 LeVerne Johnson , service offi2
Church
42 ,100.63
5,917.81 cer,
4
Shriners Hospital
1
10,525.17
Boys Town
In the near future VFW mem739.72
5,262 .59
5
Garvin Village
bers
intend to purchase a hos739.72
5
5,262.59
Lyon County Park
31,575.51
4,438,36 pital bed,
3
Winona County
10,525.17
1
Boy Scouts
Winona Doily News 4
'

'

'

*

.
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Breakdown of the
fund distribution

TOTALS

100%

$1,052,517.14

$108,000.00

Wlnona, Minnesota *•
FRIDAY , MARCH 31, 1971

CITY OF WINONA
Board filings at
Caledonia will Dog Licenses Due Now
open Saturday
i

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Interested persona may file for
two positions on the board
of education for Independent
School District 299 starting Satin day. Filings will close on April 25.
Positions tip for election are
now held hy George Hendcl Jr .
nnd Dr , George Frisch.
Candidates may file with Mrs.
Ddlores Seckins, clerk.

The 1972 dog licences ar* available now et tha offlca
of the Clfy Treaiorer, Room 2, Basement of Clfy Bldg. The
Clfy Ordinance provldoi that every owner of a dog must
purchase a license for It, failure to do to Is a violation of
tha City Ordinance and subjects the owner to arrest and
penalty at for a misdnnieanor.
Tha 1971 licenses rxpire March 28th, 1972 and tho new
license mutt be purchasfd by April 1, 1972 ($1 penalty
addfd afV»r April lit).

Rabiei vaccination must be presented for new registration* before licerne will b« Usuad.
License Fees are ! Male Dog, 52.00; Spay«d Female,
$2.00; Female, $3.00.
.

i

N"EW YORK - Is it right
that fat women are supposed to be funny? When I was
^iATURDAYS
a boy, I went to the Mer¦#- . ¦ SPECIALS
\
cer
County Fair in Celina,
'
^m
-¦
tm* .
. i—
0. Jinding my 25 cents alI lowance inadequate, I got a
B
BAR-B-Q
job as a sideshow barker ,
calling out, "Baby Emma!
¦ ROAST
¦ M;
Have you seen huh? Oh my,
'¦ ' ¦ ' :
she *s fat , oh my!"
Now I'm in love with a
groovy new Show Business
fat girl, the singer and
comedienne Julie DeJohn .
And I don't mind that she
weighs 299 because she has
ideal measurements—she 's
a perfect 50-40-50.
"I'm thinning," she bragged to me at the CopacaWE
Will
BE
f
J
B' bana where she's appearI
C10SED
ing with female impersonaI
All DAY
B.
tor Jim Bailey.

boasts superior lv , "are perfect. There's supposed to
be 10 inches difference and
I'm 50-40-50. And with a
little help I can sit up."
Julie, who's actually quite
attractive and personable
— she's been on Mike Douglas'" TV show 45 times — ' '
has trouble with colors of
her gowns.
"I won 't wear white be-

Y EASTER SUNDAY A.

^^

p—- OPEN ——n
24 HOURS
———DA ILY' ——

estatirant

:
iil

LAKELAND, Fla. . CAP) Two petite female truck drivers
have filed sex discrimination
charges after a company ruling
that prohibits single women
f/om
making long-distance
hauls with men drivers.
"Ever since 1 was a little kid
f wanted to drive a big truck,"
said Virginia Barnes, an attractive 35-year-old brunette.
"They gave me a chance and
then they took it away from
Die."' .: :
Mrs. Barnes and 48-year-old
Pauline Blackburn have filed
complaints with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission against Watkins Motor
Lines Inc. of Lakeland.
The women coniplained after
company officials decreed on
March !that drivers of opposite sexes could not team up on
trucks with, sleeping quarters
unless they were married.
"There is less chance of hanky panky on the road than
there would be in toe trucking
offices ," scoffed Mrs. Blackburn , a pretty divorcee.
"I think I should be able to
drive a truck because of my
ability, not : because I'm married ," added Mrs. Barnes, a

"I'm just one person
standing here, " she told the
audience in case it thought
she was two. "'Compared to
me, Totie Fields is a lightweight. I impersonate Kate
Smith. Who else can I do?
Twiggy?
"Twiggy!" she scoffs,
throwing out her topheavy
bosom. "She has a tattoo
on her chest that says, 'This
Side Up?'
"My measurements, " she

U1WS

East Third St.

Convemuitly Located
in Downtown Winona

¦ ••
:movies
,
.
V
.
on
cause they"show

me . If I wear red, they
think I'm Santa Claus. If I
wear yellow, they think I'm
a taxi."
Julie, who lives in Glen
Mills, Pa., pretends at times
she's skinny. "I used to

Female truckers
protest ruling

"I'm on a wonderful new
diet . You eat pasta , pizza
and potatoes 5 times a day.
I haven't lost any Weight ,
but it Van easy diet to stick
to. " v
Julie 's voice has a lot of
bounce; in fact all of Julie
has a lot of bounce.

W^^_ a_im m_^_^^^^
^

1

Earl Wilson
¦

On Jong hauls

f HAPPY \
B
EASTER! I

E

JCPenney Coffee House announces

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD - BUFf ET
Sa turday: 11 a.m. to 7 pm.
Sundays: 12 Noon to 4 p.rn.
Help yourself to choice of 3 main dishes,
potatoes, vegetable, rolls,4 kinds of salad,
beveroge & dessert, 1.75 aduJts, 1.25 children
¦ ¦
.under 12. ' ' '¦ -

mother of two who is in the
process of divorcing her husband.
Barney R. Brown, vice president of . the Lakeland trucking
firm , said that the ruling "had
nothing to do with discrimination, .. It creates too
much of a problem.
"The policy of Watktns Motor
Lines is to have both male and
female drivers , ' he said. "We
<Io allow male drivers to drive
together or single, and we do
allow female drivers to drive
together or single."
Watkin's personnel director
Arthur Farr added that the
company eaiploys several husband-wife teams.
Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Blackburn, both under 5-foot-2 and
105 pounds, learned to drive the
huge tractor-trailer rigs at a
vocational school . They handled
"Watkins rigs for nearly three
months before the company ruling. ¦ ¦
Both women say they never
asked for any special treatment
from their male partners.
Mrs. Barnes said,"I got my
bloUse dirty and I got my
hands dirty. When we unloaded
40,000 pounds of concentrate, I
unloaded my share—half."

Open Sundby, 12:00 to 6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

¦• PRIME RIBS OF BEEF V
I • ROAST TOM TURKEY
I • HAM —HAWAIIAN STYLE
J I • ROAST DUCK A LA ORANGE
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"THE COUNTRY POOR BOY"
»
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Rock and Country-Western

at the

.

¦
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Children's Portions Available on Most

flHb
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¦— Special Items on Our Salad Bar—
M
j H
' .J H
SERVING 11 A.M. TO 4 P.M. EASTER SUNDAY
H
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' I SPECIAL TREATS FOR THE KIDSf

I Valley Inn r aj I WILLIAMS HOTEL
4 Miles North of Cochrane
or 4 Miles South of Alma
on Highway 35

.. .

Iwilliams Hotel l

Thevalues are here everyday/

LIVE MUSIC

work with a heavy girl," she
says. Pushing aside a microphone, she says, "Is this
hiding me?" Her husband,
David Patterson, a teacher, and father of their two
sons, urged her to "become
a single — even though I'm
built double. "
"The reason for rny perfect measurements," she
says, "is I started eating
when I was 18 when I got
frustrated because my father wouldn't let me go
steady.
"I tried Weight Watchers
but they scared me. They
have sneak eaters like
sneak - drinkers. They hide
food and eat in secret. One
Weight Watcher said to me,
'Who's ever going to come
look fqr you eating in the
bathroom?"
Late-fortyzsh actress Ruth
Maitland — last on B'way
in "Burlesque" with Bert
Lahr as a chorus girl 25
years ago — is suddenly a
star in "No, No. , Nanette"
on B'way . Miss Maitland,
dtr. of late critic Ward
Moorehouse, flew from Milwaukee where she was understudying June Allyson in
the nat'l company, to sub
for Ruby Keeler vacationing a week . ..During the
show, busty Sally Cooke
blacked out and busty Cindi Bulak , who claims to be
a witch took over.
Ed McMahon unveils his
cafe act at the St. Regis
Maisonette Nov. 13 with
songs, jokes and some girls
.'.:¦ .- Note to Claire Bloom:
In Sardi's while you and
Hilly (Elkins) were having
supper, Richard Harris stared at you and said to me,
"God, she's beautiful!"
Tennessee Williams' blew
out all 61 candles in one
blow at a party at Cafe
Nicholson also celebrating
his new show ,"Small Craft
Warnings."
Wanted by. Cosmo, for its
male nude centerfold: Joe
Namath . . . How about
that ! . Mel Allen made
Sportscasters Hall of Fame
... Montreal ^Gazette says
Caroline Kennedy, 14, was
guarded by three US.. Secret Servicers and four Canadian Mounties, all on
skis, when she and teen-age
friends skied at Mont Gabriel ... Secret Stuff: Hollywood's awaiting a major
shakeup involving biggies
. . . Mickey Rooney and son
Tim played drums at Barney Google's.
TODAY'S BEST JxAUGH:
Singer Peter Lemongello
heard a TV weather forecaster in Las Vegas, and
the guy predicted a hot
streak.
WISH TD SAID THAT:
With all the world's problems it's nice to read the
etiquette columns and find
there are people whose
worst worry is using the
wrong fork .
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Men build bridges and
throw railroads across deserts, yet the job of sewing
on a button is beyond
them." — Heywood Broun.
A friend told Bobby Vinton he'd met his wife
through a dating service —
her mother. That's earl,
brother.

IjDPEN EASTERI

JCPenney

!

Robert Rcdford,
George Sesal&Co.
he st TheHotRock

Julies Ounces have bounce

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!

<

,

I

Reservation!, Call 452-54M) R

H 3rd & Johnson
H

H

We'l Also Be Opened Mom's Day, May 74

H
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Ostrander population
figure revised upward

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
OSTRANDER , Minn. (AP> —
The official population figure
for Ostrander has been raised
from 216 to 263, the U.S. Census
Bureau said.
The Census Bureau changed
the figure after village officials
noted the original 1970 figure of
216 was the same as the 1960
figure and said they believed
there was an error .

H
A TRUE LIFE STORY! , v

The Adventures and Heartbreak of the Heimencks,
Striving 30 years to survive the Frozen Arctic!
They Built an Outpost on the Polar Ice Pack
0
...and Still Live There Today.
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JOIN US PPB

I

1

• 5-7 p.m. Punch will b* |
served.
i
*|
7-8
p.m.
Pop
Concert
«t
•
Performing Arts Center, 1
WSC Campus.
M
et
Kryx»
§
p.rn,
Supper
8
~
•
sko Commons.
¦
If
n

: "
'
¦
'
'
"'
,V^- : ;- /¦ DINNER y y . y .y y '\ .

JOIN US FOR SUPPER & $
W EVENING OF LIGHT |
POP MUSIC.
|
Tickets $5.00. Available at
Hardt's Music, Ted Alaier
Drugs, Snyder Drugs,Hal
Leonard Music.
¦

^ Featurin g . . .
j Sr
^SA

I
|
jf
$

BAKED

Mf

1

All proceeds used jor mu- M
sic scholarships for stu- |
|
denfs of Winona Colleges. &

^
\

I OORHISH CAME HEHS

LIVE; Music

V

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES
vjf
\
B'
V"
>« ... ALSO SERVING
0UR U*VA{- VARIED Mf
/
P \/? V
¦

by -^-

BUD AND HIS
WESTERN RAMBLERS

¦

Sat. Night, Apr. 1
at the —

- ¦

$@km

L-B BAR

y t&til 0UR PARTY R00M w,Ll BE

315 Sleuben St. —Winona
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OPEN FOR FAMILY GR0UPS
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DANCE
' SATURDAY
NITE

FREE TOYS

FOR THE CH|LDREN

HAPPY EASTERI

^^-7

at the

X
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VIRGINIA HAM V
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US W. Sth St.

^

55* -$1.00-$l.50

SYMPHONIC 1
CONCERT I ¦
SUPPER
I
¦
:
:
Sun., April 9

7:15-9:20 \+**EHWMMJ
JS«-?J.0O-?1.50

¦
.' WfftsW

Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnona Dally News. P.O.
Box 70, Wlnona, Minn. 55W

The Winona Music "
Guild Presents

ll FOOD

TEAMSTERS CLUB

"the best food by a country mile "

\252gKjy

— 1611 SERVICE DRIVE —

V
$
F

COmMTCH^U '
•*¦
¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦
¦ ?•
208 East Third St.
Music by
Arris's Orchestra
/MEMBERS

£n/oy

DANCING
ORCHESTRA

We feature these low prices EVERYDAY! \\ A
i
BIG MAC
55c
I DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
50c
LARGE ORDER FRIES
I DOUBLE HAMBURGER
40c
FRENCH FRIES
I FILET 0' FISH
35c
HOT APPIE PIE
¦CHEESEBURGER
25c
HOT CHOCOLATE
1 HAMBURGER
20c
MILK — COFFEE
1 COCA-COLA — ROOT BEER — ORANGE
1 SHAKES — CHOCOLATE — STRAWBERRY — VAMILLA

McDonald's m.

Every Sat. Night

X
\£y \

™m

I

BT* J hi QmpmaL Jabk.1

This Week
LaVern Bisek Orchestra
MEMBERS

ALL YOU
£1 OC
Children's
/ M M
^>CIJ5 Portions $1.7$
CAN EAT
/
0ur Sumptuous Buffet will includs;
/ _ W$Al

Hf^ffil
W&Am
WmB_\

LIVE MUSIC
35c
20c
20c
15c
15c
15c & 20c
25c

Easter Sunday
GOURMET BUFFET

A
1

AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE

BBB

__

SATURDAY NIT E
The
MELLOTONES

at

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE

____B
ABA
Wm

Lewiston, Minn.

* Mushroom Escallopod Potatoes
French Cut . Greon Beans Almadcne
*
«
* PLUS — Choice cf Salads from
Relishes.

Ib^g^^a)

DANCE
SAT., APRIL I
— Music by —
HAPPY BEATS

RED'S D0GPATGH
Troy, Minn.
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Dessert <° order — Plo,Shorbet ,

For Re,erv n 0l1, Phone 4S2-2B01
*'

1
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Television highlights, movies Harrisburg j ury

Tonight tomorro w on TV
EM;yy y y -y y -y

, -y • "- .y^y
y ¦
w^nU^k^-y&^.*
z

Television hig hli ghts

. ' Today -. 7" - - '
PRINCE OF PEACE, Easter drama "The Master ," 4:00,
App ointment With
t:30 Don Rlckln H I
Evening
Destiny
j-4-1
Ch. 13.
<:H Management
j
Night Out
J
Brady Bunch «•»-!»
Hewi J^S-no-ini
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3,
or
Simon Lockt
"™ 10
"
Vfralnlan
" ' slmon
Truth or Com*
li
¦ ¦'
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
Sanford
quences
13
""
«
J*6"" • Herotr
* Son
Hooan'j
13
To Tell th* Truth
7iJ6 Mowl.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
M-io-U
*
L
4:10 Wall StreM
2
?:45 David LIHIeihon
5
Partridge
NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC. "Australia : The Timeless
j
Stan G»m>
Family
6-t-lt t0:M Nam
M-S-t-t-1-tt
r L"* 4
Land" is an analysis of the Australian character and lifestyle,
New,
13-11
«iOO Bobby Jo
. J-4-J
M> H««I
' »2
Dragnet
11
featuring sheep & cattle ranchers, Australians in World War
« »-)*
"
"<""
GewraDhlc
11a
™ «*<> My Sister Hank M-» »:30 Movie
t-l
Green A?r«
I and scenes of fierce sports competition . 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
^ I'
OM couple «.»-!•
Nary Tyler Moore »
i"
iruVi«rt
l
l
Olck
Cavtlt
j-ll
APPOINTMENT WITH DESTINY. "The Crucifixion of
PtrT
II
Truth or Come1 Mason
quencsa
e f:0O World Pr*j»
*
Jesus,
" filmed in Jerusalem, re-creates events of Holy Week
4
Jeannla
11
Review
1 10:50 Mowle
from Palm Sunday to Good Friday—shown without interrup,and Up
ChMr 13
MI
Stewart
J-4-1
12:00
Movl»
1-13
.
«.
S
*
", American
tiOO Your World
Love
tion . 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8. '
Galloping
This Week
1
Style
6 »-l»
Qourmet
«
BOBBY JO. Comedy pilot about a country rock band
whose first big hit results in a slander suit. 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MY SISTER HANK . Comedy pilot about a sports-crazy
tomboy who cannot join the Little League. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MISS STEWART, SIR. A teacher at a boys' school faces
i:3(> Pro Bowlers
Her* Comes Peter
Momina
T01""
a
challenge—she
must coach football. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Cottontail
11
« »-»
,
,»
.
r7:00 Cartoons
^
Uoyd Bridge.
«:30 He. Haw
1
Saturday
Water World
»
Lassla
A
i.jo sto™ Tim.
1?
1
CBS
CHILDREN'S
FILM
FESTIVAL. "Hand in Hand" ,
5 le
0
,'0Og °,
fin l^lcM ' «Vl
'
,'^?
o ,;^rn,v
Wh ^con7t
features a Jewish girl
parable
of
brotherhood
for
Easter,
a
Sew Smart
n
vXt?™
«
««««
Wes,«rr'
»
,'
f:30 Lldsvllle
. .„- A* and ia Catholic boy. 11:30, Chs. 3-8.
«-M9
S"
Sanford
J
* Scn 10
Town A Country 11 <'¦<><>Easter film
EAST-WEST ALL-STAR GAME. The 10th annual classic
Managers Mall
4 7:00 All In The
10:00 Curiosity Shop «-M9
Family
M
Wide World ol
Talk lr.
19
from
Dayton, Ohio. 12:00, Chs. 10-11,
5-10-13
Sports
4-9-19
. Movje
10:30 Madagino
11
ABA PLAY-OFF. First-round Eastern Division game.
Bewitched
i-»
Perspeellv*
11:00 Community
»
¦
¦ '. FIshin Hoi*
1»
u
F Troop
'V
Outreach
11
'
l!.0O. Chs. 3-4-8. :
Music
13 7:30 Mary Tyler
11:30 Children's Film
S
CHAMPIONSHIP
AUTO
RACING.
A.
J.
Foyt heads a
Festival
3-8 4:30 Trouble Quii
1
„"?""
<„ -,1
1
«-»"
You Are There
M°v '°
4
Sportsman '.
'
Race.
1:00, Ch. 9.
40-mah
field
in
the
Atlanta
500
Stock-Car
Mlln
ln
News
11
Holiday
4
-,]
££ ?,/T
H
H>w
PRO BOWLERS TOUR . Final-frame action in the ?125,M^ Frim
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for engineers planning a new railway route. (1963). 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"YOUNG GUNS OF TEXAS," James Mitchum. Story of
an ex-West Point cadet searching for his brother. ( 1962). 3:30,
Ch. 6.
"DAMES, " Joan Blondell. Musical comedy about a millionaire spending his money for the betterment of his morals.
3:30, Ch . 19.
"BARRIER ," Jan Nowicki. A young medical student
searches for a more meaningful life. (1966). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF," Elizabeth Taylor. Harsh
portrait of a corrosive Southern family. (1958). 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
"WHERE THE BOYS ARE ," George Hamilton. Comedydrama about the spring onslaught of college kids in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (1960). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE GRAPES OF WRATH , " Henry Fonda . Dramatic
account of the Joad family's journ ey to California. (1940).
10:30. Ch. 9>
"REACH FOR THE SKY," Kenneth More . Biography of
ace pilot Douglas Bader . ( 1956). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE SONG OF BERNADETTE ," Jennifer Jones. Story
of a young girl's vision near her home at Lourdes. (1943).
10:50. Ch. 4.
"PURSUIT TO ALGIERS," Basil Rathbone. Mystery surrounds a gang of jewel thieves. (1945). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"4« POUNDS OF TROUBLE ," Tony Curtis. Comedy featuring a child used as security for a gambling debt. (1962).
12:00. Ch. 13.
Saturday

"IF TOMORROW COMES," Patty Duke. Fears and hatreds o-f war overshadow the romance between an American
girl and a Japanese-American. ( 1971). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SHIP OF FOOLS ," Oskar Werner . Drama involving
passengers aboard a German liner sailing to Bremerhaven
in 1933. (1965). 9:0(>, Ch. 6.
"FROM HELL TO TEXAS , " Don Murray. A man accidentally killed a cattle baron 's son — and the search is
on. (1958). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"SIX OF A KIND," Charlie Ruggles. A married couple
unknowingly carry stolen money in their luggage, ( 1934).
10:00, Ch. 10.
"A MAN CALLED PETER ," Richard Todd . Reverent
biography ot Petei Marshall , Senate Chaplain. (1955) . 10:30,
Ch. S. 7
"A PRIZE .OF ARMS ," Stanley Baker. Story involves a
plan-to steai an Army camp payroll . (1961). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM ," Rex Harrison. A
widow tutors the King of Siam and his family, (1946) . 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"COME BACK , LITTLE SHEBA," Shirley Booth . Story of
a careless housewife and her alcoholic husband. (1952). U:05,
Ch. 19. '
"GHOST SHIP," (1953) , and "The Boogie Man Will Get
You " ( 1942) featuring Hazel Court and Boris Karloff —
double feature mysteries. 12:00, Ch. 5.
"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION," Rock Hudson. Dramatic
account of a playboy who decides to become a doctor. (1954).
12:00, Ch . 13.
Sunda?
"SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN," 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"3 ON A COUCH," Jerry Lewis. Comedy and mayhem
as Jerry tries to cure a psychiatrist's patients. (1966). 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE BOY CRIED MURDER ," Phil Brown. Suspense
tale ahout a boy who cried wolf . (1965). 10:30, Ch. 10.
"FIVE GOLDEN DRAGONS," Bob Cummings. Story of
adventure and oriental intrigue . ( 1966) . 10:30, Ch. 11.
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND," Charlotte Henry, a starstudded fantasy. (1933). 10:35, Ch. 13.
"A GLOBAL AFFAIR," Bob Hope. Comic international
squabble over a baby left at the U.N. (1964). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE FBI STORY," James Stewart. Chronicle of the
bureau 's history. (1954). 11:15, Ch. 19.

still deliber ating

By LEE UNDER
again his instructions on conAssociated Press Writer
spiracy and the law.
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP) - He said he was denying the
A federal jury resumes deliber- request for a copy of the teleations today in the kidnap- phone chart because while used
bomb conspiracy case against by the prosecution it was not
the Rev. Philip Berrigan and introduced as evidence. At the
six other antiwar activists.
urging of the prosecution , he
After a controversial charge did advise the jury that the
by U.S. District Court Judge R. chart was prepared from docuDixon Herman, which {he de- ments available to the jurors.
fendants atta cked as "instruc- Berrigan and his codefendtions for convictions," the jury ants are accused of conspiring
spent nearly seven hours to kidnap pr esidential aide HenThursday reviewing testimony ry A. Kissinger, blow up govof some of the 64 witnesses and ernment heating tunnels in
checking more than 1O0 exhib- Washington , and
vandalize
its, then retired for the night. draft board offices around the
Herman denied jury requests country as a protest against
for a copy of his 2'/4-hour c o n t i n u e d American incharge, particularly the section volvement in Southeast Asia.
Tlie 48-year-old Berngan,
on conspiracy, and for a copy
of a prosecution chart of tele- now serving six; years for dfr
phone calls made bet-ween de- stroying draft files in Maryland , could get 50 more years if
fendants.
In refusing the request for a convicted on the six counts he's
copy of his charge, the judge charged with in the 10-count indid agree to read to 'the jurors dictment .

AIM director ^—

Sentiment against
Indians is strong

WASHIN GTON (AP) - The
national director of the American Indian Movement says lawless anti-Indian sentiment is
strong across the Northwest .
Dennis J. Banks told a news
conference Thursday that the
Bureau of Indian Affairs is
"criminally negligent in. refusing to protect the lives of Indian citizens" up against
threats and actual violence
from whites.
Banks and . other AIM leaders
recently returned from Gordon ,
Neb., to investigate the kidnap
death of 5l-year-old Raymond
Yellow Thunder, an Oglala
Sioux. They also conducted Indian grand juries on. law and
order in Nebraska and on the
Pine Ridge and Rosebud Sioux
reservations of South Dakota.
"A sesse of recklessness arid
lawlessness prevails and extends far . beyond Gordon ,
Neb.," Banks said. "Because of
the lawlessness in Nebraska
and South Dakota many Indians live in constant fear. "
He said the 22-day investiga
tion also showed:

•Traders are illegally operating without federal licenses
on some reservations, where
they corner all the business of
a "kept" population. The«trader
at the Wounded Knee Trading
Post was stripped of his license
eight years ago, Banks said,
but continues in business unhindered by BIA or white authorities .
©The* U.S. mail is being tampered with by v some traders,
who open and hold government
checks for Indians and cash
them with a surcharge added,
Banks said, often after calling
other businessmen to inquire if
debts were outstanding against
a particular Indian whose)
check they held .
•BIA policemen on reservations are not permitted to arrest white men who may commit crimes on the reservation,
Banks said, but Indians are arrested freely and often unjustly
by white policemen paid by the
county who patrol the reservation.
•BIA officials constantly undermine tribal authority, he
said.
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"DRUMS OF AFRICA," Frankie Avalon . Ta3e of trouble
10-YEAR BAN ENDS
CAIRO (AP) — Some 12,000
JOIN US FOR '
persons who lost their political
rights will be allowed to vote
again , the government announced , saying a 10-year ban
imposed on them expired last
January.
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Our 3rd biggest
industry keeps
on growing fast

The chief security engineer of Honeywell, Inc.,
¦who apparently has done his economic homework,
says that the Mayo Clinic at Rochester and George
A. Hormel Co. at Austin take, in more money
than any other industries in southern Minnesota.
Who's in third place? There's a surprise for
you. It's crime:
Engineer Eugene Fuss didn 't provide the statistics when he spoke at St. Peter the other day,
but he apparently knows what he 's talking about.
Unfortun ately no one is really excited about
the cost of crime, says Fuss, because "today 's
crime is a series of small thefts, shortages, inventory shrinkages and shoplifting . . . Yet the
total loss from crime is 100 times greater now
than it was during the worst crime year of the
depression," which apparently is his effort to demolish the frequently postulated theory that many
people steal¦ because they really need what they're
stealing. ¦• .;¦
If the crime bill keeps rising at the present
rate , Fuss says, the annual bill will be $50 billion by 1980, which would be the equivalent of $5
per person per week.
One of his solutions is improved detection systems (Honeywell sells them). Another solution,
more aimed at root causes, is restoration of the
concept of private property and respect for it. —
A..B.

The youth vote
If Senator Humphrey doesn t do as well as
he'd like in the Wisconsin primary next Tuesday
— a union poll shows him trailing McGovern —
he can find consolation in the Winona Junior High
vote.
He was a clear winner in this Democratic
stronghold, running up 36 percent of the vote in
the school newspaper's sampling. His nearest rival
was President Nixon with 27 percent.: Trailing:
Muskie, 10; Chisholm, 9 (yes, that's right); Jackson, 7; Paulsen, 6 (Paulsen!!!); McCIuskey, 2;
McGovern, 2, and McCarthy, 1.
OK, the Republicans say they can't vote but
they .will be able to in just a few years. — A.B.

More nimbleness
may be required
of check?writers

If you're playing the float, your game time
will be reduced.
Playing the float is a term bankers use to
describe what many of us do just before pay day;
we write a check in excess of our checking account balance, planning to cover it before the
check arrives at the bank. When tbe check goes
out of town we may have several days; locally
it might be a day or two depending on deposit
practices.
At any rate, the Federal Reserve System plans
to speed up the check-collection process. The
changes would apply particularly to checks written
out of town that get into the Federal Reserve System. The net effect of the proposed changes would
be to reduce that float period by one day. For
example, your checks that arrive at the Minneapolis federa l bank on Monday now don 't clear
your account until Wednesday; with the change
they 'd clear Tuesday.
The change is aimed not so much against the
Individual floaters, but at the banks themselves.
The present delaying practice has the effect of
giving the banks free use of the money for the
extra day — at the expense of the system.
A local barker says that the change wouldn 't
affect the operation of the local clearinghouse. The
banks meet daily to exchange checks received tho
pre vious day.
Good floating, check writers. — A.B.
n

There is simply no way that the United States
can station 6,600 more American officers and seamen plus 3,100 Navy dependents in Greece without bestowing a dramatic public blessing on tho
A lliens military dictatorship. It is an exercise in
hypocrisy as well as futility for the State Department to contend that this arrangement "does not
affect U.S. views on the Greek Government and
does not change our disappointment at the slow
pac at which democracy is returning to that
ccuntry. " — New York Times
¦
Befiofd,Cod is great,and we know him not.—
Job 36:26.
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The enduring miracle

JERUSALEM — The mood in Jerusalem this Easter week is remarkably calm. The Palm Sunday pilgrimage wandered over the stony
hills of this lovely city in brilliant
sunshine, and even the Israeli politicians, who pay little attention to
the church bells and " singing pilgrims, seem to have acquired a new
serenity.
•
It is now almost five years since
the Six-Day War with the Arab
states, and despite King Hussein 's
latest peace proposals, the diplomatic stalemate continues. But behind the official propaganda on both
sides, there is at least the beginning
of some innovative and exploratory
thinking about the future.
BOTH HUSSEIN and the Israeli

Deputy Premier, Yigal Alton, talk
about different forms of federation
and accommodation , and while their
concepts are unacceptable and contradictory, there is now at least
open acknowledgement that the present division of power and land must
one day be changed , and the possibility of change is now openly discussed, particularly by thoughtful
young men and women. .
Also, the nightmares that troubled officials here a year or 18
months ago now seem less apparent. There has always been a vague
fear here that the United States,
for its own world-wide purposes,
might make a Middle East accommodation with the Soviet Union at
Israel's expense, and some Israeli
officials still point to the fate of
Nationalist China and Pakistan as
evidence that Washington will put
its own interests ahead of the interests of its allies. But this is a
minor theme now, a mere shadow
of an old anxiety, and there is clearly more confidence in the United
States here now than there was last
Easter.

James Reston
agree to limit the flow of arms to
either side, but that they will concentrate on limiting the danger of
a direct U.S.-Soviet military confrontation in the area.
As he sees it , the Soviet Union
wants to develop its bases in Egypt
and develop its naval power as an
instrument of political influence
elsewhere in the underdeveloped
world, but is not eager for another
round of war that might risk the
danger of direct Soviet involvement,
is not particularly happy with the
new Egyptian and Libyan governments, and is not even eager to see
the Suez Canal opened Ln the near
future.
Dayan does not impress a visitor
as being in an expansionist or provocative mood H.e does not want to
annex a vast Ar£^-population that
would dilute the strength of the Jewish majority, yet he can talk generously and philosophically about the
need to give the present Arab minority the equal human ; and political
rights they do not now have.
There seems, in short, a kind of
confident settling down here now, a
recognition that while nothing is
satisfactory and nothing settled , the
fears of bene abandoned by Amer-

MOSHE DAYAN, for example, despite his nervous energy, seems satisfied for the time, being that the
delivery of the U.S. Phantom jets
will be maintained and that no deal
will be made in Moscow by Pres'u
dent Nixon that ould tip the balance
of power in the Middle East against
Israel. He does not expect that , either Moscow or Washington will
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Risky practice of religion
There/orC if any man be in Christ ,
he is a neto creature : old things
are passed away ; behold, all things
are become new.—II Cor , 5; 17
(King James version) .
Kenneth Trevithick, by his own
testimony, has had a "religious experience" which changed his outlook on life and made him give up
old habits. It also changed his relationships with fellow policemen at
Spencer.
A companion said Trevithick was
"acting strangely." Another officer
was surprised when Trevithick told
him he "did not want to hear the
name of the Lord used in vain."
Police Chief Don " Wolford said
Trevithick was reading the Bible
so much it interfered with his du-

C. L Sulzberger
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. - Kurt
Waldheim , the U.N.'s Austrian secretary general , has an eminently
practical view of the United Nations and his role. Aware of its imperfections , he is convinced the
time has come for the organization
to improve its administrative and
financial efficiency. As for the major problem — political — the U. N.
does what its members permit it to
do, no more , no less.
Waldheim is a long, lean man
with elegant manners and n sad
face. A professional diplomat , ho
seems to have few illusions. His approach is to do the maximum within existing rules and to cease
dreaming of turning the glass ri\enagerie on 42d Street into a Unotopla. He says ;

HIS STAFF numbers mora than

20,000 employes around the world
including 8,000 in New York alon e.
Yet , he feels, after 27 years any
institution has to renew itself. Modern administrative techniques , already employed by industry, can be

"I DON'T crlticlxe my prodeces-

fiors " (of whom there were three).
"Trygvc Lio , the first secretary
general , said this is the most impossible job on earth. The most recent , V Thant , did his best. I have
the highest regard for him and ho
made a went contribution . Bid each
man must use his own approach to
these matters. That is what I mn
doing, "
In the finnnchil field Waldheim
lias Insltututod re forms designed to
.save f(5 millio n by n "tight belt"
policy. He has ordered a freeze on
recruitment nnd banned overlapping

typical of the duality of the American attitude toward religion. Most
Americans point with pride to the
First Amendment guarantee of religious liberty, assuring every person the right to worship God as
he pleases — or to refrain from
worshiping any gods.
At the same time, through a process of cultural osmosis, most Americans learn what is socially acceptable religious behavior and when
they can partition off religion from
work and other activities. The
movement to get prayers into public schools, for example, has not
spawned a similar movement for
prayer-breaks in factories and business offices.
Officer Trevithick found out that
there are risks in taking early
Christian teachings at full strength .

applied here to improve efficiency.
There is a dual question of the
U.N.'s short-term and long-term indebtedness. The first comes from
the organization 's need for enough
money at the start of each budget
year (commencing Jan. 1) to pay
regular expenses including salaries.
Customarily there .is a shortage.
Many members have been dilatory
in forking up but Waldheim has issued a special appeal for promptness. He hopes the vital U.S. assessment — payable at the start of our
own fiscal year , July 1 — will henceforth come in a single installment
instead of two or three.
The long-term financial problem
Is more difficult because it is political. Much of the $65 to $70 million
U.N. debt (plus $120 million in
bonds bought by members after tho
Congo and Middle East crises)
stems from the fact that countries
like the Soviet Union and Franco
refuse to pay special assessments
for operations of which they disapprove.
Waldheim has formed a committee from the secretariat nnd 15 nations to devise n "voluntary " settlement of this issue because no settlement can be imposed. He hopes to
present nn acceptable plan to tho
next General Assembly.
NEVERTHELESS , Iho secretary
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Tw^^omrades
locked in battle
- WASHINGTON y - For the long
pull, and more or less. irrespective
of the outcome of this or that headlined primary, the race for the Democratic presidential nomination is
settling down to a contest within a
contest between two comrades «f
yesteryear.
The showdown will do more than
determine the personal winner as
between Sen. Hubert Humphrey
and Sen. Edmund Muskie. It will
also provide the first climactic test
rationally of the "new politics" as
opposed to the old..
POR HUMPHREY, at bottom, is
operating a campaign of a political
traditionalist who seeks at all cost
to avoid a fatal fragmentation of
the Democratic party after the national convention has expressed its
will. Muskie, the erstwhile centrist
who has long since abandoned that
stance in a march ever leftward, is
running as though there will be no
tomorrow iafter the fight for the nomination itself.
The old politics seeks to mute irttraparty dissensions in awareness
that the true name of the game is
not simply to win the convention but
also to reunite the warring Democratic sects in the after-time ,— and ,
above all, to be able then to govern , assuming a victory at the polls
in November.
Muskie, for his part , is going for
broke, in the mere preliminary Jieats
of this race. He is plainly compromising any ability he might have
either to bind up postconvention
wounds or to enter the White House
with no burden of irreparable party ruptures hanging over his unfortunate head.
For what most of all characterizes the new politics — of whichi
Muskie has become a faithful prac-

U.N.: working the unworkable
work in a bureaucracy necessarily
swollen because of every region 's
desire to be represented,
When Waldheim first came here
In 1955 as Austria's "observer " (it
wasn't yet in the U.N.) there were
only 56 members. Now there are
1H2 — and many new administrative tasks.

by Dunagin

THE HOPE IS ,a» Foreign Min-

ister Abba Eban expresses it, that
the Arab states and particularly the
Sadat government in Cairo, will
eventually realize that they have exhausted the possibilities ef regaining by big power or United Nations
diplomacy everything they lost on
the battlefield, and that they will finally realize that agreeing to negotiate with Israel is really a lesser
concession than agreeing to a
"peace settlement" with Israel,
which they have already accepted
in public.
Meanwhile, it is clear that tha
present uneasy stalemate will endure well beyond the life of the
present Israeli government, and that
remarkable woman, Premier Golda
Meir, now in her 75th year, persuades a visitor that she is now
seriously longing for the freedom of
retirement aiid is eager to see the
direction of the state pass to a hew
generation of Israeli leaders.
Seldom in recent years has she
seemed more confident, eloquent, or
philosophical than she does now,
and it will not- be easy to find a
successor among the ambitious
younger leaders , in this volatile political atmosphere, for the weakness
of greatness is that it always seems
irreplaceable- in a crisis. Still, she
talks as if she is determined to be
liberated. She goes out of her
way, despite her suspicions of the
"Arabists " in the U.S. State Department, to praise President Nixon
for keeping every promise he ever
made to her, and with the Washington flank a little more serious, she
will undoubtedly have her own way
in the end;
In short, Israel is settling down
for the long pall. It does not like
the present state of siege and constant thfeats of war, but it has riot
lived with adversity for nothing. It
is growing and changing, with a new
and difficult infusion of Soviet Jews
to absorb, but it retains a sense of
unity and common purpose that are
hard to match anywhere else in a
divided world.
New York Times News service

ties.
Trevithick ,a member of the police force 3V2 years, was suspended
and then , fired by Wolford . The
chief decided on drastic action because of what he described as the
officer's "complete reversal of character from one week to the next."
Trevithick underwent physical and
mental examinations. When the
tests showed no disorders, the chief
dismissed Trevithick for disobedience and failure to do his duty.
The Spencer Civil Service Commission has overruled Wolford , ordering Trevithick reinstated April 1.
Until that time, the three - man
board decided, he will serve a suspension for "disobeying a lawful order of a superior officer. "
The astonished reaction to the unexpected change in Trevithick is

* •

ica or overwhelmed by direct Soviet intervention are no longer as
valid as they seemed last year.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

An editorial in
Des Moines Register

DlJNAGIN'S PEOPLE

general realizes that no matter how
successful he may be In streamlining a cumbersome apparatus , the
political problem remains. Tho U.N.
Is incapable of forcing members to

do things unpalatable to their national interests. No Charter revision could alter this; indeed you
might get a worse Charter today
than in 1945.
However, Waldheim does stress
that the positive accomplishments of
the U.N, are often forgotten: like
the Atlantic, sea-bed and moon
treaties, the Korean cease-fire and
the Congo and Cyprus, peacekeeping. Moreover , the Secretary
General himself plays a useful personal role.
He can apply quiet preventive diplomacy, using his mora l authority
behind the scenes to case gathering tension. He can send special
representatives as personal ambassadors to troubled areas like Cyprus
and Bangladesh . And, in evident
emergencies, he can convene tlio
Security Council himseli (under Article 99 of the charter),

William 5. White
titioner — is that it scorns "consensus" as a positive evil, even
though this is, in fact, simply a
shorthand word for government by
the consent of a concurrent majority/ . '7 ,
SO,IN pursuing his vision of Ih*

proper operational method, Muskie
does not hesitate to attack Humphrey with the sort of finger-pointing and righteous language that
Humphrey prefers to reserve for
President Nixon later in this year .
The consequence, so far as the
wide public is concerned, is that
Muskie comes through as intemperate, uptight and querulous, whereas
"OP . Hubert'5 appears as tolerant
and relaxed and with something of
the visage of the happy warrior.
Far more important at this stage
however, is the reacton of the political pros — who in the end will
control the convention as they have
always done. Among these fellows,
Muskie's personal attacks upon
Humphrey go down veiy badly.
They know that national politics is
indeed a rough game; none knew
it better. Still, the qualities of basic
loyalty and gratitude are never quite
abandoned by the pros — and they
do not forget that Hubert Humphrey
as the 1968 Democratic presidential
nominee "made" Edmund Muskie,
by putting him on the ticket for vice
president.
(And , if they did forget, Humphrey
would always be there smilingly to
point it out.)
QUITE APART from matters of
sentiment, however, th ere is the
really decisive question of what —
and who — will in the end be best
for the party itself. The new politics
is the sworn enemy of compromise,
treating the very word as a synonym for lack of principle. And yet
it is increasingly likely that the convention is going to end in precisely
that — a compromise.
If so, Muskie will have painted
himself into a corner, as lesser candidates such as Sen. George McGovern have deliberately and openly
done. The compromise choice will
by definition have to be at least
bearable to all major factions —
and this is where a Senator Humphrey, or conceivably a Sen. Henry
Jackson , might come in. Talk of
Sen. Edward Kennedy, parenthetically, as a "compromise" is absurd ;
he has long been the chief symbol
of the new politics. Nominated he
could possibly be; a "compromise"
he could never ' be.
United Features Syndicate

THE LAST recourse is difficult.

The Secretary General must bo confident it is both justified and useful,
It has been done only once — by
Hnmnarskjold during HID Congo crisis. A negative response to such n
request cannot be risked except in
grave emergencies.
Nevertheless, Waldheim is aware
that he has the legal power to summon the doctor if his patient , tlio
world , Is critically ill. In tho meantime lie concentrates cm the eminently practicable job o! tidying up
the U-N. so ft can achieve maximum
efficiency on routine matters.
New York Times Nem Service
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Wisconsin Synod
to meet in Zambia

To the editor
Co-op financing
draws criticism

The second Wisconsin Evan- , in their own culture for the degeiical Lutheran Synod world velopment of an indigenous
seminary conference will be church. The heads of these semheld at Lusaka, Zambia, Afri- inaries will meet for the Luca, April 12-14. The first such saka conference.
conference was held in Hong One of the instructors in the
Once again the "Bold Ones," got to help other electric coopEong last year.
pre-seminary course in Africa
the "Action Electrics" have eratives with their replacement
The purpose of these confer- is the Rev. Orlin Wraalstad, a
ences, according to the Rev former Winonan. The Rev. A.
demonstrated how profits from problems. So, $81,857 was shipto Cooperative Finance
Edgar Hoenecke, executive sec- L. Mennicke, pastor of St. Matoperations are siphoned from ped
Corporation in 1971. We have
retary of the Board for World thew's Lutheran Church here,
the member-patrons and either been doing so much storing iand
Missions, is '"to provide closer has been invited to attend the
stored or shipped out of the helping that today Tri-County
contact between mission semi- conference as chairman of the
area. I refer to the 1971 finan- has more funds invested in
naries and the seminary at Mil- Executive Committee for Cencial report of Tri-County Elec- cash, negotiable securities, and
waukee in the interest of main- tral Africa. While in Africa he
tric Cooperative which shows in other cooperatives ($5,148,807)
taining
sound doctrine and high will also make a field visit to
that only $73,863 out of $472,249 than it has in its own plant ($5,standards and curricula in all mission stations under the jurisearned by the cooperative in 049,253).
theological training schools un- diction of the executive com1971 was distributed to the How "will this situation ever
der the Synod's jurisdiction . mittee in Zambia and Malawi.
member-patrons .
be corrected? It will be correctThe conference will also enable The conference will be fiIf this were a rare occurrence ed only when member-patrons
the faculties to exchange ideas nanced through a private gift.
it might be overlooked. But this require that modern financing
and programs which will take
state of affairs has been going provide for plant replacement
into , account the* unique probon for over 30 years under the and additions and when we who
lems
encountered in world
guise that more and more' funds pay today 's electric bills remission fields.'" An eventual
are needed for plant replaceceive all the benefits to which
¦
faculty exchange program is
ment. Not . only , that j ' ' but 'sow we are entitled.
envisioned as the result of
management says that we've
EVAN J. HENRY
these conferences.
7 The general theme of the con¦¦
ference ; this year will be , Mrs. Sylvia Bergerson , 57,
¦
¦ ¦
' - ' *• ¦ ¦- ¦
' ' . ¦ " ¦ .. -.... v«":v,v«v.3'
PWBWV**"t•*" ¦' ' *.' ' ¦'•
'vS --< ' .-:-'
''Speak Thou the Things Which Green Terrace Trailer Park,
subconscious
of
a
concerned
with
the
"Hidden
Persuaders,"
structure
por.
A
domed
ADVERTISING THEORY . .
Become Sound : Doctrine." Inditraying aspects of advertising was constructed by three woman!s ¦ mind. Those who constructed the project were, from vidual topics will be, "Hints for Lamoille, Minn., was uninjured
the left,' Steve Jofcnson , Nick Bauer and Mark Peterson. Worker-Training From the Book in a one-car accident on HighWinona Senior High School students as a project in an
way 61 at the crossover by
(Daily News photo)
This
portion
of
Lawyer.
economics class taught by 1
. C.
of Acts," "Tools for Our Work- Lier's otter farm , south of
¦
the display is collage of pictures clipped from magazines,
' ' ¦v ,. ' ¦ ''
er-Training Program," "Bible Homer at 7:30 a.m. today.
School Curriculum and Objec- She was northbound in her
¦
¦
¦ ¦
" 'Tivas brillig, and the
¦ -¦
. . ; " ." . V.
..;
tives," "The Clarity of Scrip- 1966 model car and apparently
;
slithy toves
tures As It Affects Our Worker- lost control on the slippery highDid gyre and gimble in the
Training Program," "How Well way, according to the Minnewabe ... ."—Lewis Carroll
Do Our Homiletical Principles sota Highway Patrol. ;
Apply to Work With People of The vehicle went off on the
forget altogether to use j t for
.
I'm mighty proud today. It a period of days. Zounds! It's
Other Cultures?"
right side of the highway,striktook ns schoolmen 100 years like Ali Baba arriving at the
The 276,000-member synod ing and breaking off two guard
maintains seminaries at Me- rail posts. The car had $350
to catch up with Lewis Carroll, cave and forgetting "Open Sequon, Wis., in Hong Kong, Ja- damage to its right side.
but we've finally done it. The same!"
pan, Latin America and Afrigentle mathematical inventor of
the
work.
ALMA, Wis. — The congrega- renovation of the present struc- 77 to 30 in favor of
Winona Daily News "J
ca. The purpose of the semJabberwocky would have to add THEN THERE'S the popular
Wfnona ., Minnesota
tion of St. John Lutheran ture to be used as a parish First initiated m o r e than 10 inaries in foreign mission fields
'
several more stanzas a n d a phrase "meaningful relationeducation and fellowship build- years ago, the project has been is to train nationals as pastors
ship."
Alma,
U
nless
your
relationships
Church,
has
voted
to
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Sister
M..
Clarus
Strouth,
whole clutch of new words to
drawings, ing, the total cost not to exceed
the preliminary planning
his m asterpiece of double talk are meaningful as all get - out OSF, PhD., professor of chem- authorize working
construction
and
debt
financing $135,000. The voting, at a spe- in .
today,
you're
hopelessly
strandjust to qualify for a subcomistry at the College of Saint Te- for a new church building
stages
for more than five years.
and cial meeting last Sunday, was
mittee chairmanship at any Na- ed on the shoal of futility and resa, has accepted a position , as
In
December,
1J971, a prior plan
you
might as well give up as an
tional Education Assn. convena participant in an NSF svpeducator.
Indeed
Tin
reliably
on
a
smaller
and less flexible
,
tion nowadays.
informed by those in the know ported summer institute on moscale,
was
defeated
by six votes.
Semantically, we teachers are that it's not enough just to keep lecular strucThe building planning , commitsomething else, as the kids say. your chin above the deepening ture in cheinis-"
^mBsaX '
tee, headed by Roger Hartman,
We don't conduct a conversa- torrent of terminology; now you
revised the plans to incorporate
tion any more; we participate have to conjure up some new
in dialogue. Some of our pupils semantic springs and freshets
the present sanctuary, larger
lounge space, office s p a c e s,
used to suffer from plain old to feed into the roaring cataract
wash rooms, kitchenette, meMcCulloch' s most Rugged 3.3 cubic Over 3/4 million told
poverty. Then their poverty be- of pedagese.
Annual observance of Pan 111.
powerful lightweight Jneh engine with —proven dependiAmerican Week at the College Latin American students and chanical room and connecting
came "disadvantageousness";
in the 10 lb. class, automatic oiling, bility.
Words like "replicated ," for
of Saint Teresa is scheduled for students ih the Spanish depart- corridor.
last year it moved up another
instance.
I
haven't
the
foggiest
ment
will
demonstrate
typical
April 9-14. Events of the week ,
notch to the rank of "developSTIU. VAIDE PMCID
The plan is unique in that
which are open to the public, Latin American dances April there will be no steps either
AT JUST ¦
mental deprivation"; and this notion what it means, no one
I
know
has
any
idea
either
13
at
7
p.m.
in
the
Maria
Hall
have
been
planned
by
students
(get
year
a grip on yourself)
indoors or outdoors. Ramps will
it has burst dazzingly into lull and upon due reflection I've South Carolina,§iilBffiSr»Bi in the Latin American area recreation room.
enable parishioners to enter the
studies program,: College of Final event of the observance worship area where the eye will
flower as a "cumulative deficit decided I don't want to find Columbia, S.C. Sr. Clarus
phenomenon." God alone knows out. I'm. sure it's a perfectly The National Science Founda- Saint Teresa; El Club de Cul- is planned for Pan American be directed to the narrowing
what poverty will be called by horrid word, if only because tion-sponsored summer pro- tura Hispanica, Spanish Club of Day April 14. The Spanish Club and heightened chancel area.
it has recently become so ubi- gram is planned as a means of CST and SMC, and the faculty w:llV sponsor a dance in Maria Remodeling of the present
y
1973,
quitous in educational writing,
of the college. Dr. Antonio TV room at 8 p.m. for all in- church wiil provide a pre-school
ALL BARRIERS are down, crawling in and out of multi- strengthening science education
Alonso, CST Spanish depart- terested in popular Latin Amer- nursery area , a three flexible
particiin
the
U.S.
Selected
as
all controls are off , and it's tudinous dull and prolix disser- pants were 20 post-doctoral or ment is coordinator.
ican danc es and music.
class area, and an open space
yoicks! and tallyho! All over tations like a boll weevil in pre-doctoral college teachers.
The observance of Pan Amerlocated
in the present nave for
the landscape in these, the Se- a cotton bale. W h e n you
ican Week at the college is celfellowship and open space inbar and chain
vA £afiWSw ^!^*s*»i!ff^iyilSMff^C
mantic Seventies. The dreary say it quickly, its syllables come This program will provide an ebrated as a ''commemorative
BSisfifi Vll JST ^SS'TSPV ' - y ^Ev*^iB^
struction.
The
present
kitchen
teachcollege
opportunity
for
,
dons of dear old Random U. hard aiid fast, like bullets from
symbol of the American nations
will be moved to the area .now
will hardly approve a doctoral a Galling gun. Beastly l i t t l e ers to become acqainted with and the voluntary union of all in
housing the chancel.
applicathe
fundamentals
and
one continental community,"
thesis these days unless it bears word.
Paul - Hallback , Associates,
inchemical
tions
of
modern
some stupefying
title as Some ef the new educational
and marks the anniversary of
Eau Claire, Wis., is architect,
"The Effects on Non - Tar get palaver I flatly refuse even to strumentation to the study of the establishment of this union
and Woychik Construction , Inc.,
proper- in 1890.
Classmates of a Deviant Stu- think about , much less look up. electrical and magnetic
laboratory Events of the week include
Whitehall , Wis., has provided
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dent's Power and Response to When I'm suddenly confronted ties of matter. The
a
^^
the ap- cultural display of
cost
estimates.
Members
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emphasize
a Teacher - Exerted Control by a four - headed monster lication of specific techniques
books,
church will donate labor for rep
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like "double helixical substan- to the study of several classes pamphlets, and artifacts in the
modeling
of the present buildRumer
Godden
Room
of
the
In case this classic example tive environment," I tend to of inorganic compounds. DirecT.
Dempski
M.
Alonso
ing.
It
is
expected
construction
of pedagese fails to grab you, go into profound shock , curl up tor of the summer institute pro- M&ry A. Molloy Library. The
can begin as early as May.
be advised that it simply means in a fetal position and decline gram is Dr. James R. Durig, display was opened March 21
— COMPLETE SERVICE ON AU MODELS —
Members of the building comhow a class reacts to Teach- to take any further interest educational foundation profes- and will be available until April
mittee
to
administrate
comple28. On April 9 from 9 to 9:15
SAW SHARPENING, 70OI
er's efforts to discipline a trou- in the subsequent proceedings. sor.
tion of the project are Roger
p.m. over KWNO, CST Montage
blemaker . Similarly I reported
Hartman, A l f r e d Herrmann ,
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tion Patterns of Doberman Pin- linguistic mayhem, of course ,
secondary school
Bernard Vowinkle, Larry Balk
schers" which faithfully docu- Of late, the whole nation has Teresa forteachers. An alumna coordinate.
and Carl Thomsen, church counA full-length film of Latin
mented Bowser 's periodic visits become addicted to puerile slo- chemistry
of America , "The Young and the
cil. The Rev. James I. Mikkelganism , a sin closely akin to of the college, her mastercomto sundry fireplugs .
son is pastor and Bernard Voscience requirements were
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winkle, president of the conpleted at the University of Min- 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Mary A.
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"relevance." Sometimes I even
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der the college Latin American
DISASTER WORKSHOP
Area studies program will be
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) Ke'.d on April 12 at 7 p.m. in
—. A disaster workshop spon- the library lecture hall. Panelsored .by tlie American Red ists will discuss Pre-Columbia
Cross will begin at 9 a.m. Wed- art of Meso America . Members
nesday in the McPhail Room , of the panel are the Misses
Sprague National Bank . Mrs. Mary Olson, Austin , Minn .; Te. . . and he left lots of Easter Candy
Jean Meyer, St. Paul , will con- resa Dempski, North Chicago ,
in Frank's Candy Bowl! IT'S FREEI Stop
duct discussions for registered 111., and Alice Ollayos, Elgin,
in for yours.
and licensed practical nurses.
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Noon lunch will be served by CALEDONIA LEGION
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
canteen workers.
Bt 4JH Tlie bonk that service built..,
— Mulligan stew will be served to all members of~Loveless
going to hell in a semantic hand- Eikens American LeRion Post
basket. Just the same, we edu- No, 191 who have dues paid at
cators have to be the all-round the regular meeting Tuesday,
champs. Consider the following : The post at pre sent has its larg102 on the Plaza East
"The Lord is my external- est paid-up membership in 53
internal integrative mechanism. years.
n
I shall not be deprived of gratification for my visccrogcnic CALEDONIA JAYCEES
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Lamoille woman
in one-car crash
near Homer

Educational jargon
catches up with him

.\--D^/ . Max- '/brYdrty'-

::

J

Sister Claris St. John's ai Alma
to participate in authorizes building
NSF institute

McCulloch 10-10A

GST writ obse rve
Pan American Week

CUTS DOWN
COMPETITION"

M(J^ Ace Hardware

leisure plus profit
BUILT BY |BC DA KOTA

The Easter Bunny has already
been at Merchants National Bank!
The

iVIERCHANT S
NATIONAL BANK

Notice to

Winona and Goodview

BELTON E

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

9 Our city circulation department will accept tele-

phone calls from 7:30 a.m. fo 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of rnlssinrj papers in Wlnono and
Goodvlow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

__

Los Angeles Times Syn dicate

(Scotts)

HEARING AID
CENTER

12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AT PARK PLAZA

PRE-SI-RING

(Formerly Hotel Wlnona)

of
• Tur! Builder
• Supor Turf Builder
• Halts Plui
p
~ADH BROTHERS
\HD& STORE , INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
574 E. 4th Sf. Phono 452-4007

MONDAY, APR. 3

SALE

Service and Supplies (or
«ll mohes of Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST
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'Home-wreGking tramp '

OFFICIAL PR0CEED1H&S

Of the Extra Session of the Board of Cou nty
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1972

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, April !
Your birthday today: As you well know, life is no jok e
despite your start on this traditional day of practical humor.
This year is about as smooth as you can expect ia the changing times, with plenty of opportunity ior growth . Emotional
expression sharpens and brings stronger results. Today's natives tend to be dreamers, sometimes achieving great results,
always need some help, usually getting a fair share naturally.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Look over the odds and ends
of personal matters; check budgets, bank accounts strayed or
loaned properly. Clear off your schedule for the week-end.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) : Leave new projects aside,
mend your social and communal fences , attend your public
image. Do what you can to improve domestic life.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Minding your own business
should fill the day to the satisfaction of all . Any break you
get brings time ior prayer .
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Conserve physical energy and
concentrate on thinking up more effective ways of doing
your work, more creative approaches to life.
teo (July 23-Aug. 22): Organize yourself to throw out
tilings you don't need. A charity should welcome any belongings that have gone out of your favor.
\irgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The creative approach doesn't
necessarily involve any new action, merely subtle originality
In doing things more accurately.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Stick to routine : avoid controversy while you simplify ways of doing things. Find a
complete change of pace in later hours.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21>: Let your sense of humor stay
on top, visible and in use, as you negotiate all the differences
within reach . Relax early for needed rest.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21): Maie this a serene and
nearly uneventful day. Hobbies deserve a vigorous work-out ,
can l>e shared to good advantage.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): line up neglected tasks.
Clear off at least the most important items. You enjoy reasonable cooperation by not forcing issues.
Aqnarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Practical jokes are with us
yet, not to be given more than a good laugh. Review of
recent history will show you a subtle lesson as well as the
obvious.
Pisces (Feb. 15-March 20): Make yourself routine despite
pleasant distraction, perhaps laziness, while you have a clear
chance to deal with it.

DEAB AB3Y: Here's the picture: My husband employs
a salesman I'll call "Ben." After 25 years of marriage, Bern
half his
walked out on his wife and family ¦ for a little tramp
¦ '¦ •
¦ .' ' ' " ¦ '¦ ' ' ¦ ¦'
. ¦ '. ¦ • • •
. " age.. 'There . .- '
was a lot of |_
.. .
I

gossip about

it so my
h us band

Dear Abby:

'
gy Abigail
Van Buren
a
' '

t r a n sfer- |
I
"
red Ben to
another city.
My husband sometimes calls the oui-ot-iown salesmen
in for meetings.and naturally Ben comes and brings this
tramp with him.
I admit I identify with the wronged wife and I can't .
stand the sight of Ben's girl friend. My husband entertains
his business associates for cocktails in our home, so Ben
and his girl friend are included. Abby, it eats my innards out
to even speak to her, and I don't have much use for Ben
7' either. ' - My husband says their private lives have nothing to do
with him—that Ben is a great salesman and he is not going
to insult him.
My question: Should I be expected to; associate wiUi people like Ben and that cheap little home-wrecker?
IRATE WIFE
DEAR WIFE: It's your husband's home, too, and if
lie wants to «ntertain his business associates, you should
cooperate . You don't have to "socialize" with Ben and his
friend. Just be civil.
DEAR ABBY: Is the generation gap between my husband and me and my parents showing or not?
Now that our daughter is ten and our son is seven, my
parents have ceased overnight visits to our home. They
us«d to sleep in our daughter's room , while we would put our
daughter in the upper bunk in her brother 's room . ,
Now that the children are older , my parents say they
. are afraid of what "could happen" between them. "Chjldren
are little animals and wouldn't know what they were doing,"
they say.
What are your thoughts about the right age to separate
(if at all) brothers from sisters?
WONDERINGDEAR W ONDERING ; I would hope that children who
are old enough to be curious about the opposite sex, (and
yours are) would have asked their parents questions and
received satisfying answers. All children do a certain
amount of exploring and experimenting when they get
the chance. I would not bed them down together past
the age Of five.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 25-year-old married, college-educated woman with a terrific problem. I am literally terrified
of going to a doctor. I don't mean just frightened. I mean
petrified. .
I know this is childish, but I can 't seem to Help myself .
AU my family does is yell and . scream at me, ywhich only
makes matters worse. I have thought of seeking professional help but we can't afford it right now as my husband is
still in school.
How can I rid myself of this terrible fear?
TERRIFIED IN BUFFALO
DEAR TERRIFIED : Surely in Buff alo, New York ,
there is a Mental Health Clinic where one is billed according to what he can afford to pay. Inquire .
j

CONFIDENTIAL TO HELPLESS IN COVINA: Don t
tell the father anythdng. You could be mistaken about
the conclusions you drew concerning his daughter and
son's relationship. In any case, they are living in another
country, far from home, are both "of age," so the father
couldn't do anything about it anyway.

DOltie
Wellington

I
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON pop it into the oven for a few
Lemon pie looks like sun- minutes.
LEMON MERINGUE PIE
shine on a plate. Top it with a
snowy meringue, just tinged 1 baked (9") pie shell
jvith gold and it's an impressive
1 cup sugar
finish for any meal. The bright
taste of fresh lemon jui ce and W cup cornstarch
the tang of just-grated peel can't % teaspoon salt
be matched by a mix.
1 (12 oz.) bottle lemon-lime
beverage
Make your own—and freeze
It. When you want a splendid 3 large eggs
dessert, it's simple to thaw the 3 tablespoons butter
pie, whip up the meringue and
grated rind of 1 lemori
Vi cup lemon juice (3 lemons)
Newest Idea InHOIHBOecorl
mr
Mix sugar, cornstarch and
salt in saucepan. Stir in lemonlime beverage and cook over
medium heat until thick and
DECORATOR
J^SJC^oL
fairly clear. Remove from fire.
FLORAL BOWL
^
^
^
^
Separate eggs. Put whites in
AIR REFRESHER - ^M^
^/ container , label and freeze. Beat
nOOW SCENTER
^^
^
Exoltlca, DIKorent. Ex- .pSS^I?" . yolks lightly in a bowl. Beat a
little of the hot liquid into the
¦
F018 N ,nd «i«i •"/ <"«'• beaten egg yolks. Then return
r.i? ¦!n,?'!M
rangement.
Look* ronl!H , °i
egg yolk mixture to saucepan
ftomovo Wcf.. .dollcololy
o Migle
•canted ro99 aroms ro*
II Capiula
and stir well . Add butter and
Iroshoj air, helps banish /R liSocrot ot
return to heat for two or three
etalo odors.
/ \\ long (attlnj
minutes, stirring constantly. ReUse In ANY room or of. (r I JjS;???flee.Wonderful olft. Idonl \J1/K MDIE
move from heat and carefully
AWMflUi.
for patients or shut-ins, I
COLORS: Cerise Red, Sunset Orongo, stir in lemon juice and grated
Gay Peach, Golden Yellow. Violet Blue,', rind. Cool.
Rose Pink. Send chock or Money Order to'
Pour into baked , cooled pie
SAMSTAG COMPANY
tiOl Queen Ave. S., Mpls., Minn. 55Q3i shell and freeze. When frozen ,

Tru-Scent ^""

What's your problem? You'll: feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif 9O069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.

..

slip into a plastic bag or wrap
in foil.
Thaw pie and egg whites for
two hours. Make following meringue.
MERINGUE
3 egg whites
Vt teaspoon cream of tartar
6 tablespoons sugar
Beat egg whites until foamy.
Add cream of tartar and beat
until fairly stiff. Add1 sugar
gradually and continue beating
until stiff and shiny. Pile on top
of pie, making sure meringue
is sealed to crust all around.
Bake at 375 just until top is
golden. Cool to room temperature and serve.
¦
CELEBRATES 92ND
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special— Relatives helped Peter
Stenehjem celebrate his 92nd
birth day anniversary at his
home on Sunday. March 26.
SPRING GROVE PATIENT
S P R I N G GROVE , Minn.
(Special) — Melvin Roe , local
police officer , has been a patient at the Lutheran Hospital
at La Crosse, Wis., wherd he
has berti undergoing tests.

Mobile food unit
at Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—A mobile food unit , "Food
For Better Health," will be
parked in downttnm Lake City
until April 7. The purpose of the
unit is to acquaint people with
information regarding food value and better nutrition. Hours
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday and Thursday. Senior Citi
zens have been invited to a
special session Tuesday at 10
a.m.
¦

Lake Gity auxiliary

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs . John Murdoch was the
guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting of the Lake City Hospital Auxiliary. She spoke on
Lake City history and showed
slides of old homes in the city ,
pointing out different types of
architecture. Plans were announced for the auxiliary breakfast to be held May 10, with
Mrs. Charhfe Augustine as
chairman.

THE LOCKHORNS

¦^XreNSIVEmBH
WATCH

^wm

WITH THE
^R
BUDGET PRICE.
^

You don'l have lo spend a
fortune to get a treasure of a
timepiece any more.Seiko's
introduced automation to the
watchmaking. Industry. A
precision micro assembly
line turns out great watches
at a cost you'll find hard to
believe.You pay only for tho
timepiece , not tho time it
took to make it,
For example, look at tho

on\ shown hero. Automatic
selKwinding, Instant data
charae calendar,and water
resistant down to 98.2 feet,
And a price tag 1o suit any
budget. .
Come In and see our new
Seiko watches , and you'll
understand why Seiko Is the
largest manufacturer of Jowoled lover watches In tho
world.
unii *

SEIKO §$X

MORGAN'S
Jewelers — Since 1SS2
111 Alain Street
With FREE CUSTOMER PARKING at the Rear Entranco

" THE ONLY TIME HJ= LIFTS ANYTHIN G HEAVY
16 WHEN HE STAND5 Op.
I

"

FREE Easter Treats
For Everyone!
All kids (Big and Little) tan got some
Bunny Goodies. Stop at Frank's Cand y
Bowl.
It's always full.

The

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
_tAm

JB_ Tlielmn>iOifil»rrvlr<-built...

102 on tha Plaxa East

¦MBMaMMumaOT ^nMB

Rhonda Jane
Ingwell

Dr. and Mrs. Clayton L.
Ingwell, Dij erfield, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rhonda
Jane, to Curtis R. Mork,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton
J. Mork , Alma, Wis.
Miss Ingwell is employed
by the Family Practice
Clinic, Madison. Her fiance
is employed by Madison Gas
and Electric Co.
The wedding is planned
for May 27 at Deerfield
Lutheran Church.

School
lunch
menus
(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS )
Monday — No school, Easter
vacation.
Tuesday — Long hot dog on a
buttered bun , catsup, potato
chips, baked beans, milk, purple plums, extra peanut butter
sandwich.
Wednesday — Chuck wagon
steak on a buttered bun , cheese
slice, kernel korn buttered ,
milk , apple sauce, peanut butter sandwich.
Thursday — Fish sticks on a
buttered bun , tartar sauce, lettuce salad , June peas buttered ,
milk, cinnamon roll, extra peanut butter sandwich,
Friday — Baked meat loaf ,
catsup, mashed potatoes, gravy,
cranberries j milk; bread & butter, fruited gelatin, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Junior and Senior High onlyhamburger & French fries 10c
extra.

Lake City couple
honored on 45th
anniversary
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Scott Clark,
Lake Cityv were honored on their
45th wedding anniversary with
a surprise party Sunday at the
United Methodist Church here.
The event was hosted by their
children and grandson.
Clark and the former Martha
Fick were married March 28,
1927, in Winona. They lived in
Rochester for 18 years and later
farmed near Lake City, retiring
five years ago and moving to
l ake City. They have two sons ,
James and Scott.
¦

Altura seniors

ALTURA, Minn. — Senior
Citizens here met this week
and played cards and celebrated three birthdays with a dinner at Elba. Honored were
Iren Tibesar , Leona Marmsoler and Irene Melson.
GOLDEN AGERS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Golden Agers here were hon
ored on their birthdays Tuesday when they met at the United Methodist Church herd.
More than 70 persons attended. A business meeting was
held and cards were played .
Advorllscmenl

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

Free electronic hearing tests
will bo given in Winona.
Anyone wlio lias trouble hearing or understandin g is welcome
lo come in for a freo test using
the fastest electronic equipment
lo determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing hovy the ear
works nnd some of the causes
of hearing loss will be available.
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people havo been
hel ped with n simple ear operation lo hear again. And how the
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more .
Everyone should have a hearing test nt least onco a yenr il
I here is nny trouble nl all hearing clcniiy. Even people now
wearin g n hearing aid or those
who have been told notning could
lie done for lliem should have
a heniin fl test and find out about
the latest methods of hearing correction.

The freo hearing tests will he
hold al. Park l'lazn from J2 lo
5 p.m. Monday, April 3. Cull
4fi2-2llill and ask for .lolin Hahn
between these hours for appointment at fin ul her time or write
Heltone , inai Lolise Blvd., I.n
Crosse . Wis.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
DELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER

D»te: Mirth *. Wi,
Time: »:30 o'ctock! A.M.
Place: Court Houas, Wlnona, Minnesota.
Member* Present: Charles E. Williams,
James Pepenluu, Len J. Merchlewlti,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R. BorkowiM , Chairman. v ¦ .
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnion,
Julius Gernes, Cy Hedlund end Sue¦ Staint r . y. On motion, reading of the minutes of
February 2 and February 7, 1973 meet'
Ings were dispensed with.
On motion, Cy Hedlund and Vernold
Boynton were authorised to attend a
conference In Wausau, Wisconsin, en
March SO and March 21, 1172 (or developing and Improving zoning ordinances.
, On motion, the Public Health Nursing
Service be authorised to use Cabvs trans,
pertetton for herns health aides for
March, Aprll end May, 1972, wllh such
authorised use to ba reviewed at a future date.
On motion, the Board adjourned to 1:45
o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, MARCH i, 1973
AT i)U O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnona, Minnesota.
Members Present: Charles 6. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewltz,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairman.
Others in Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Julius Gernes, Norman Indall and the
St. Charles Town Board.
On motion, the Auditor was authorised
to transfer S1.00O.M to the County. Law
Library fund, being the 1972 appropriation.
On motion, tiornesfead applications
were approved for Walter Banickl for
1972 reducing valuation from M45 lo
S525, for 1971 -- reducing "valuation- .from
S8«5 to J525 and for Jennie Wi. Wera
reducing valuation from $780 to $710.
On motion, a request for support from
the Southeastern Minnesota Health Planning Agency be tabled.
On motion, Clinton W. Dabelsteln be
appointed as a member of the Regional
Conservation and Development Committee. .
RESOLUTION
On molion, the following resolution ba
adopted In meeting duly assemb led this
6th of March 1972.
BE IT RESOLVEDs That the Chairman
of the Board of County Commissioners
and the Wlnona County Auditor ba authorized to execute an agreement with tha
Village ot Goodvlew tor participation In
the Emergency Employment Act as per
Public Law M-54.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, 1hls tth
day of March,: I972.
Leo R. Borkowskl
Chairman, of the
County Board of Commissioners
. Attest: ..
¦ ¦ - •
. . Alois J. Wtoek . "
.
County Auditor
On motion, the Board adlourned to
Tuesday,
¦ March 7, 1972 at 9:30 o'clock
A.M. ¦ '

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1973
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnona, Minnesota.
Members Present: Charles E. Williams,
James Papenluss, Len J. Merchlewlti,
Paul Baer,
Presiding:
¦
¦ Leo P. Borkowskl, Chairman, ¦ ' ' ' ¦ " .
Others In Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Vernold Boynton, Julius Gernes, Wayne
Holtz and Milton Bublttz, Leo F. Murphy, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Elton Geilow.
Mrs. Marvin Hunger.
On motion, letters from Alvin and Elmer Simon commending Dave Klome,
Associate Counfy Agent, for hfs work
In the county were placed on file.
On motion, a letter from Minnesota
Green Thumb was placed on file.
On motion, the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, the Wlnona Counly Board
of 'Commissioners, - ' - VVinona, Minnesota
has on the I7fr» day of August, 1970
enacted an ordinance known as th« County of Wlnona Zoning Ordinance establishing zoning districts and official maps
thereof, pursuant to e part of a comprehensive plans
WHEREAS, a Notice of Intention to
Consider Amending the Counly Zoning
Ordinance on March 7, 1972 at to o'clock
A.M. In Room 9 of the Winona County
Court House, • Wlnona, Minnesota was
published In the Wlnona Dully News on
February 22, 1972;
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
Is now on file;
WHEREAS, The Counly Board of WI.
nona County found on March 7, 1972
that the proposed amendment was required by reason of public necessity and
genera l welfa re;
NOW THEREFORE, Tha County Beard
of Wlnona County ordains that the County of Wlnona Zoning Ordinance be and
the seme la hereby amended in Its zoning district classification by rezonlng the
real estate described bolow from an A-l
Limited Agriculture Forest Conservation
District to an R-2 Community Residence
District. The real estate rezoned Is described as follows, to-wlt:
That part of the Southeast Quarter
of fhe Northwest Quarter (SE'A of
NW'A) of Section Twenty five (25), Township One Hundred Six (106 ) North, of
Range Seven (7), West of tha Fifth
Principal Meridian, VVInona County, Minnesota, described es follows:
Commencing at the Northwest corner
of the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SE'V. of NW'A) of said
Section Twenty five (25); thence South
along the Weil line of tho Southeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (SEVJ
of NW'A) ot said Section Twenty live
(25) a distance of 968.77 feet to the
center line .of County State Aid Highway
No. 17 and the point of beginning of
Ihe parcel to be described; thence at a
deflection angle to the left of W 4V 30"
and along the center line of County
State Aid Highway No, 17 a distance of
426.50 feet to the point of beginning ol
a curvo to the left, sold curve having
a radius of 5,730 toot ond a central angle
of 5* 19' 30"; thence Northeasterly along
said curve and along tho center Una
of County Slate Aid Highway No. 17
an arc distance of 332.50 feet to the
point of tangency of said curve; thence
continuing Northeasterly along (no conter line of County Stata Aid Highway
No. 17 and along tho tangent to the
above described curve a distance of
150.27 feet to the Norlh line of the
Southeast Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter (SEVi ot NW'A) ot said Section
Twenty five (25); thence at a deflection
angle to the right of (4* 05' and along
the North line of tho Southeast <5uarter
of the Northwest Quarter (SEW of NW'A)
of said Section Twenty live (25) a distance ot 794 feet to the Northeast corner et the Southeast Quarter ot Ihe
Northwest Quarter (SE'A of NW'A) ol
said Section Twenty five (25)) thence
Soulh and along the East line of tht
Southeast Quarter of tha Northwest Quarter (SE'A of NW'A) of said Section
Twenty five (25) a distance of HIM feet )
thence al a deflection angle to the left
of 19' 02' nnd along a line parallel to
the North Una of tha Southeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (SE'A of
NW'A) of sold Section Twenty live (25)
a distance of 1,320 feet to . the confer of
County State Aid Highway No, 17 and
Iho point of beginning.
This amendment Is hereby ordered
effective upon publication.
Passed and adopted Hill 7lli day of
March, 1972.
I.eo R. Borkowskl
Chairman of tha Hoard
ot County Commissioners
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczuk
Counly Auditor
On motion, a conditional use permit
be granted to tho Village of Rolllnostone
lor a sewage wnito treatment plant over
tho nblectlon ot John 5. Gowan, representing Isobel Templelon by letter on
fill!.
On motion, » conditional use pormll
Wos grunted lo Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Geilow to construct a one-family non(arm dwelling on a parcel In Section
35, T 106 R 7.
On motion, a condltlonnl land uce pormll wni granted for Mervin Hunger for
tho construction ol a one-tntnlly nonfarm dwelling on e parcel In Section
25, T 106 R 7.
RESOLUTION
On molinn, the following resolution was
passed by the Doanl of County Coenmlsslonnrs In and for Wlnona Counly, Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled.
(le It resolved that pursuant lv Section 141.36, Subdivisions l throuah 6,
Minnesota Statutes W>, the Commission-

er of Highways be appointed as agent
of the County of Wlnona to lit m$ »•
agent, contract! for thi construction of
portions of County State Aid Highways,
specifically described as follows:
County State Aid Highway No. 3 from
1-90, 2 Miles North of Nodlne to
2.9 Miles North.
County State 'Aid Highway No, 24 from
West County Line to 1.4 Miles Southeasterly and the chairman and the auditor are hereby autherlied and directed
for and on behalf of tha County to execute and enter Into » contract with tha
Commissioner of Highways prescribing
tht terms and conditions of such agency
In the form as sit forth and contained
In "Minnesota Department of Hlghwayi
Agency Contract Form No,. IV," a copy
ef which said form was before the
Board, assuming on behalf of the County
all contractual obligations therein contained. ., . . . '
bated at Wlnona, Minnesota, March
7, 1972.
Leo R. BorkowsW
Chairman of County Board
Attest !
Alois J. Wlczek
County Auditor
On motion, Robert Hazelton and Tom
Bernatz be allowed to attend a blacktop
school In . Minneapolis,
On motion, the Board ad|ourn«d to
IHS o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 7, WI
AT 1:« O'CIOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnona, Minnesota.
Members Present : Charles E. Williams.
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewltz,
Paul Baer,
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairman.
others In Attendance: Steven Johnson,
Reverend Jchn Kerr, A. L. Nelson and
a delegation proposing a group bonne for
boys In Winona County.
On motion, tho constitution and bylaws of the Winona county Public Health
Nursing Service were approved ind the
Auditor and Chairman be authorized to
sign same.
On motion, the usual monthly bills
were allowed:

OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE

Members Present: Charles B. Williams.
James Papenfuss, Len J. MvchlawHl,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowskl, Ch«irmin. . . . "
Othiri lh Attendance; SWven Johnson,
Julius ©ernis, Heimer Welnmann and
Carroll Fry.
On motion, all members of thi County Board, David Sauer, Myron Waldow
and Alof* J. Wlczek be designated as
ol Minnedelegate* l0 the¦ Association
¦ ¦
iota Cou nties. , ' ' '
open,
bids
wira
At 10:30 o'clock A.M.
ed as fallows: County Prolect No. 7013
— Winona Excavating Co; $153,526,89,
Hector Construction Co. $165,476.95, Lion
Joyce Construction Co. $139,242,50, O fc Q
Construction Co. $149,243.90, Brisk Censfruetlon Co. $159,89«.95, Freemart Con.
structlon Co. $153,730.94 and Holm Bros.
Construction Co. $187,321,12, Dusl end
lea Centre) Materials — Lyon Chemical
Co. 135,119.00. Weed and Brush Control
— Edward Spraying Co. $9,690.00. Gasoline, Oleail Fuel end Fuel Oil - ««nd.
ard Oil Co. $14,262.04. Tires — Warflit
Tire Service $3,»4l,6& and Nilion Tlr*
Service 33,382,54, bid Incomplete. Metal
Culverts — bidders -were Viking Steel
Product!. Shikopee, All Steel products,
Inc., Choska, H. V. Johnson Culvert Co.,
Mlnneapealls, ArmM Steel Corp,, Minneapolis, end Edwards Mfg. Co., Albert
Lea. County Prolect No. 7202 - Botehir
Construction Co. $6,048.00, G & Q Construction Co. $4J,39J.40, Hector Construction Co. 319,204,10, A. J. OstrenO $9,300.00,
Patterson Quarries $33,234.70.
Pursuant to the recommendation of the
Highway Engineer and the fact that
Edwards Spraying arid Construcllan Co.,
Inc. Is a responsible bidder and the
amount ef ihi bid being a msonibla
bid, on motion, the contract for weed
and brush control bo awarded to . Edwards Spraying and Construction Co.,
Inc. for 1W9B.0O.
Pursuant to tha recommendation of tha
Highway Engineer and the fact thlt tha
Lyon Chemical, Inc. tlrm li a reipon.
slble bidder and the amount of trie bid
being a competitive bid, on moHoft. the
contract for dust and lea control materChemkal, Inc.
ials be awa rded
¦ to Lyon
for $35,119.00. - . • - . . . ¦: ' .
On motion, the Board adlournld ta
1:45 o'clock P.M.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1972
AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnona, Minnesota,
Members Present; Charles E. Wlllljms,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewltz,
Paul Boer.
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowskl, Chairm-n. .
Pursuant to the Highway Engineer's
recommendation, on motion, thi contract
for County Project No. 7013 bi awarded
to Leon Joyei Construction Co., with
alternate tor concrete pipe for the omdunt
of . $139,201.58.
Pursuant to recommendation of thi
Highway Engineer, on motion, the contract for stockpiling of rock for County Prolect No. 7202 be awa rded to A, J.
Ostreng for the amount ol $9,300.00.
Pursuant ta recommendation ol th»
Highway Engineer, on motion, tha cobtract for furnishing crushed rock as per
bid A on Protect No. 7202 bi awarded
to G & 4 Construction Co. for $42,393.40.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for regradlng of CSAH
noui surfacing for a segment bt County
Road No. 105, bids to be opened at 10:00
o'clock A.M. on April 20, 1972.
On motion, tha Auditor was authorized
to advertise bids for regraalng of CSAH
37 from Its Junction with County Road
No. us to 1.73 mites north.
On motion, the fee for filing zoning
classification changes be set at $50.00,
said lee to ba paid at the tlmi of application and also tha fie for requesting
approval of a plat be established at
$10.00 par lot, with a maximum of $50,00
to bi paid at time of application, said
fees to fee paid effective March 13, 1972
and thereafter or until modified.
On motion, the fie for a variance In
the zoning ordinance be established at
$10.06, effective March 15, 1973 and
thereafter or until modified. Vote: Yei—
WWUms. Merchlewltz. Baer. H»-Papen-

FUND: American Oil Co. $12.45, Auto
Electric, Inc. ill.46, The Automotive Index $23.65, • George J. Beech J5M.93,
Bloedow Bake Shop $30.59, Vernold A.
Boynton 119.40, Maryellen Brady 375.00,
Meryellen Brady J23.20, Bunke's Apco
Service J11.15, Glen F. Busltzky 5M.75,
H. Choate & Co. i54.il, Community Memorial Hospital S77.25, Continuing Legal
Education Slt.00, Teresa M. . Curbow
$55.00, "
Mrs. Emol.lne Datta $3.20, Mrs. R. S.
Deeren $5.00. Mrs. Eleanore Dietrich
$23.70, Mrs. Otto Dobrunz $5.00, EmblemFlag Company $43.40/ Feiten Implement
Co. 3131.52, Mrs. Molly Fischer 357.00,
Fay Gil|o $42.20, Goldberg aV Torgerson
$1,578.00, Goodies Corner Cafe $227.00;
Karl P. Grabner $43.04, Sharon Grupa
$14.6$, Cleone M, Hagmenn $2,40, Mrs.
Laurence Hansen $5.00, Mrs. Grace Hartwlck $66.40, James F. Helnlen 351.8),
Dr. Paul Heise $75.00, Inn Towm Motel
$27.04.
Jones & Kroeger Co. $359.93, Joswick
Fugl and Oil Co. $1,278.38, Mrs. Phillip
Korslna $5,00, Kline Electric $41.95, KeeLox Manufacturing Co. and PonanaBeaver Division $14.35, Merlyn Kreni
$5,00, Land O'Lakes W.55, Peggy Leaverton $115.85, fArt. Bonnie Leavitt 318.80,
Darrell E. Loos $30.00, Lund Office SupPly Co. $184.50,
Mason Publishing Co. $133.00, Mrs. Mae
McGill $9.20, Dr. R. G.¦ McGill 311.00,
John R. Allchcel $52*79,¦ Mid West Carbon Co. $104.03, State of Minnesota
Documents Section $45,00, Minnesota
Dept. of Weights and Measures 350.00,
Minnesota Department of Highways
On motion, the Sheriff was authorized
$41.60, Minnesota County Auditors' Assn.
$60,0O, Minnesota County Clerk of Dis- to purchase a 1972 Pontiac to be used ai
a
patrol car for the amount of $3,150.00,
trict Court Assn. $60.00, Minnesota Stata
Assn. of County Treas. KO.OO, Modern the 1969 Pontiac to be used In trade.
Vote:
Ves — Williams,
Oil Burner Service, Inc. $21.00, Monroe
¦ ¦ ¦ Merchlewllz,
.
$35.00, Motorola, Inc. $81.60, Mrs. Marie Baer. No — Papenluss.
Mueller $90.10,
On motion, tha Auditor was authorized
James F. Neeck 323.40, Northwestern to advertise bids for regradlng of CSAH
Bell $755.16, Donald O. Nyseth $4.65, erlng ot CSAH 23 from railroad ln StockOswald Publishing Co. $2.15, Duane S, ton to' Hillsdale Township Road No. a,
Peterson $50.78, Mrs. Kenneth Poblocki bids to be opened April 20, 1972.
$5.00, Poucher Printing & Lithographing
On motion, the following bills wen
Co. 3137.80, Praxel Ambulance Service allowed:
$280.04, Mrs. Evelyn Pye $1.40, Radisson
OUT OF THE ROAD AND BRIDGE
South $102.15, Sybil M. Rshllly S90.M, FUND: Bernard and Bernlce Helm $57.50,
Randy 's Janitor 8, Sanitation Su ppttos Lloyd and Marion A. Helm $127.5D.
$40,15, Robb Pros, Store, Inc. 32.69, Mrs.
On mptlon, the Engineer was author.
Belly Rumpca $5.20, St. Charles Preei
Ized to order concrete pipe as follows:
$16.80,
40' of 120" dlamiter trom Elk River
Sanitary. Plumbing and Heating Co. Concrete- Products Co, for $4,510.80 to
$127.31, Sanitary Supply Co. $27.00, John be used on Swanson bridge site on CSAH
J. Schneider $10.00, Shepard's Citations 30 In Whitewater Township.$44,00, Simplex Time Recorder Co, 353.00,
Notice It hereby etven that an extra
Spence-McCord, Inc. $15.00, Vernon L.
Board et Winona
Spltier $78.50, Mrs. Eva Srnec $3.20, session of the County
Minnesota, will be held at the
Standard Oil $302,95, The Steak Shop County,
Court
Houie
In
thi
City
of Wlnona, on
$34.30, Susan Steiner *«.W, Oscar H.
Steuernagel $67.60, Mrs. Romalda Staub- the 13th day of Mirct) A.D. 1972.
lin $4.00,
Charles E. Williams 3 County
Elaine Thode $10.00, Tri-State Business Leo R. Borkowskl 5 Commissioners,
Machines, Inc. $313.79, Willis E. TUIara James Papenfuss
1Wlnona
$28.30, Rollle D, Tusf $88.23, Valley Dis- Len J. Werchlewllz ) County,
tributing Co. $12.25, Volley Wholesalers, Peul Baer
3 Minn.
Inc. 398.36, Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn $5.00,
West Publishing Co. «7.00, Helmir WelnAtlest:
mann $52.38, Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler $1.20,
Alois J. Wlciok ,
Alois J. Wlczek 157,00, City of Wlnona
County Auditor and ex-oltlclo
$15,00, Wlnona Daily News $939.30, WlCleric ol the Board
nona Lions Club $9.O0, Wlnona Printing
Dated at Wlnona, this 10lh oTgy ef
Co, $201.70, Wlnona Plumbing Co, 335.55,
Wlnona Rubbish Service $68.00, Wlnona March, T972 ,
Typewriter , Inc. $3.00, Mrs. Liura
On motion, the Boa rd adlourned.
Wright $1«.O0.
Leo R. Borkowskl
OUT OF THE COUNTY BUILDING
Chairman of the Board
FUNDI Horty, Elvlna & Associates, Inc.
Attest:
$10,405.08.
Alois J. Wlczek
OUT OF THE ROAD «. BRIDGE
County Auditor
FUND: A-l Office Equipment Co. 369.50,
Almway, inc. $23.12, Alblnson Inc. 3B8.25,
(Pub. OaU Prldny, Morch 31, 1973 )
Altura Hardware $25.49, Anderson Rubbish Removal Service $9.00, Associated STATBWHNT OP NONDISCRIMINATION
Steam Cleaner Co. $200,58, Bauer Elec"Ace Telephone Association lies (lied
tric, Inc. $263.06, Bock's Camera Shop wllh Iho Federal Government a Com$0.25, Cummins Diesel Soles, Inc. 392.10, pliance Assurance In which It assurei
D-A Lubricant Co., Inc. $332.07, Dahms the Rural Electrification AdministraPhoto Print Co, $6.35, Diamond Crystal tion that It will comply fully wllh all
Salt Co. $4,411.45, Doerer 's Genuine Parts requlrcrr»en!s of Title VI of the Civil
Store $191.33,
Rights Act of Hit and the Rules and
Fastenal Co. $62 .67- Feiten Implement Regulations of the Department of AgriCo, $37.29, Fire Safety Corporation 332.45, culture Issued thereunder, to th* end
Gateway Transportation Co., Inc. $100.00, that no ponon In tlio United Stoles
Village of Goodvlew $45.00, Gust Shoo ¦hall, on the ground of race, color, or
Repair $4.50, Haddad's $18.98, Hall notional origin/ bo excluded Irom parEquipment, Inc. $515.65, Holllngsworlh ticipation In, be denied the benefits
Solderless Terminal Co. $2.54, Hydrotex ol, or ta» otherwise iub|ected to dl».
Industries $119.70, Joe 's Radiator & Mag- crimination In the conduct ol Its proneto Service $13,25, Lewiston SKelgas Srom and the operation of Its facilities.
nder this Assurance, this oroanliaService $707.12, Loerch Implement Service Stt.40, Louck's Auto Supply, Inc. tlon Is committed not to discriminate
against any person an the ground of
$37.50, Lund Office Supply Co. (26.42,
race, color or national origin In lie
Madlond Machine Repair Shop 331.80, policies -and practlcti relating to appliJerry Meier Equipment Co, 33.50, Min- cations for service or any other policies
nesota Dept, of Highways $553,00, Mis- and pracllcos relating to fpoalmenl of
sissippi Welders Supply Co . $46,50, Mon- beneficiaries and participant! Including
roe S25.00, Motor Parts 8, Equipment , rates , conditions end extension ot serInc. $175.51 , Motorola , Inc. $139.40, No- vice, use of any ol Ils facilities , attentional Chcmsoerch Corp, $134,91, Nelson dance at and participation In any meetTiro Service, Inc, $550 .41, Norlhwastern ings ol btneflclerles and participants or
Bell, Rochester $38.42, Northwestern Boll the exercise of any rights ol such bene$140.17,
ficiaries and participants In the conChes, Olsen I Sons, Inc. $13,55 , A, J. duct ol 1he operetlons ol Ihls oraanllaOstrong, Inc. $997.00 , Paper, Calmenson lion.
"Any person who bolleves himself, or
& Co. $1 ,302.77, Power Maintenance a.
Supply Co. $152.93, Quality Chevrolet Co. any specific class ol Individuals, to be
subjected
by Ihls organization to dis$3,099.99, Recdsburg Hardware $236.10,
Tho George T. Ryan Co. $64.61, St. Char- crimination prohibited by Title VI of
Ihe
Act and the Rulss and Regulations
les Welding 6. Machine Shop $119,90,
Standard Oil $707.10, Standard Oil »!,- Issued thereunder may, by himself or
a representative, file with lha Secretary
397,09,
of Agriculture Washingto n, D.C. 20350,
Trl-Stalo Business Machines, Inc, $30.15, or th» Rural ,Electrification
AdministraUtica Township $1 00.00, Valley Dis- tion, Washington, D.C. 30250, or thii
tributing Co, $307.00, Wabasha County orgonltat kin, or all, 5 writte n complaint.
$45 ,00, The Warner and Swasey Co. Such complaint must be tiled not I 'er
$95.73 , S. Wtlsma n 8. Sons, Inc. $45,25, than 90 days after tho alleged dlscrlm.
Wlnona Aggregate Co. $184.33, Wlno na Inallon, or hy such loler date lo which
Auto Parti -Co., (nc, $147.59, Wlnone the Secretary ot Agriculture or the Rural
Bollor & Steel Co, $60,29, Wlnone Dally Electrlllcallon Administration axlendi
News $51.30, Wlnona Engine Rebullders the time for filing. Identify of complain$793.83, Wlnona Heating & Ventilating Co. ants vvllf be kept confidential except
$7.15, Winonn Paint & Glass Co. $11.24, to the extent necessary to carry out
Wlnona Truck Service $162.35 ,
ho purposes of Ihe Rules and RegulaOn motion, a conditional land use per- t or."
mit was granted to A. J. Ostreno tor
(First Fub. Friday, March 14, 1V1)
a rock quarry In tho SE'A of SE'/,, Section 1* , T 106 R 7 under specified con- State of Mlnnesola ) as.
ditions.
County of Wlnona 1 ln Probate Courl
On motion, letters relative to solid
No. 17,3)7
In Ro Delate Of
waste disposal vehic les and road restricMaude Beatrice Blesani, Decedent.
tions on roads lo tanllary landfills wera
Ordsr for Hearing on Pinal Accounf
placed on tile.
and Petition lor Dltlrlbutlon.
On molion, findings of fact and conThe representative of the above named
clusions of law and order of the Minneestate
havi ng filed his final account and
sota Municipal Commission to Annexation No. A-20II Goodvlew were placed petition for aettlemersl and allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the peron Ille.
sons thereunto entitled ;
On molion, monlhly reports In placed
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
on lllo from Agricultural Inspector, Vet- thorcof be had on May
erans Service Officer , Public Health 11:00 o'clock A.M., before 11, 1973, «}
this Courl In
Nursing Service and Civil Defense Direc- the prrbotti court room In
the court
tor.
twuvs m Wlnono , Minnesoln, and that
On motion, requests lor salary Increas- notice hereof be given hy publication of
es hy the Clerk of District Court, County this order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News and
Assessor nnd Probation Office r were by mailed notice nj provided by law.
Doted March 52, 1972 ,
placed on Ilia.
S, A. Sawyer
On molion, Ihe Board adjourned lo
Friday, March 10, I97J at 9:30 o 'clock
,_ . . _
.
Probaie Judge
(ProbalP Court Seal)
A.M.
Plimkclt, Schmllt & riunkell
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1971
Attorneys lor Petitioner
AT »|30 O'CLOCK A.M.
| 333 No . Artaln St., P. o, liox 274
Piece: Courl House, Wlnona, Minnesota. I Austin, Mlnnosote 55912

The wfeather

Two-State Deaths
John Berger
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LEWISTON , Mian. — Graveside services for John Berger,
83, St. Louis, Mo., will be at
Lewiston City Cemetery, Saturday at 2 p.m. A Christian Science reader, Fred Gladden , Rochester , Minn., wiil officiate ,
Mr. Berger dieS March 17 at
Veterans Administration Hospital, Jefferson Barracks, St.
Louis, Mo. Funeral services
were held in St. Louis, March
20. .. ' , .
He was born at St. Louis,
June lSy lBBB. He married Mata
Raddatz Busweil, Utica, Minn.,
June 18, 1925. She died in 1957.
Four sisters survive. Two brothers and one sister have died;
Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewiston, is in chairge of local arrangements.

The daily record
12, 1891, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Everson in Thompson
Valley and married Henrietta
Halverson in Thompson Valley
Lutheran Church . The couple
moved to Mondovi 16 years ago.
Survivors are: a son, Lawrence; a daughter , Mrs. Oscar
Nelson, Eau Claire; five grandchildren : three great-grandchild
dren and a brother, Albert, Mondovi. His wife died in 1968.
Funeral services will be Monday at 1:30 p.m., at Thompson
Valley Lutheran Church, the
Rev. David Kramer officiating.
Burial -will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 5
p.m. Sunday and Monday until
11 a.m, and then at the church
after noon.

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and . 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and I to
•:00 p,m. (Adults onV.I
Visitors, to a patient limited to two at
one ; time.

Thursday
Admissions
Mies Ricka Robb, Winon a Itt.
3. '
Miss Ellen Papa cdc, 223 E.
King St.
Discharges

Charlene Peterson , 1771 W.
v WEATHER FORECAST . . . Continuing cold weather
Wabasha St.
is forecast today for most of the nation. Warmer weather
Miss Loretta Bronk , 706 E.
is expected in the far West. Rain is forecast for the Pacific
Sth St.
Northwest and Northeast coastal states. Snow flurries are
Jody Lorenz, Lewiston, Minn.
forecast for the Midwest, lower Great Lakes and inland reBirths
gions of the Northeast. (AP Photofax )
Joseph Melsneis
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Smith,
Mrs, Freda L. Kruger
STRUM, Wis. - Joseph MeLsMinn. (Special) 702 E. 4th St., a sen.
ness, 80, Strum, died Thursday —MILLVILLE,
Mrs. Freda L. Kruger, 67, Mr. and Mrs. Rflger Gabrych ,
Local observations
at Osseo Area Hospital.
Hyde Park Township, Wabasha 555 Mankato Ave., a daughter.
The son of Mr.
Mrs. Hal- County, died Thursday at Lake
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for ver Melsness, he and
was born in
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
the town of Hale, Dec. 20, 1?91. City Municipal Hospital. She
Maximum temperature 38, minimum 22, noon 37, pre- He married Stella Back in 1916, had been ill with cancer three
DAKOTA, Minn. - Mr. and
cipitation, .05.
who died. He married Clara years.
Mrs.
Gary Heyer, Rochester,
A year ago today.
Davidson in 1941. A farmer ih The former Freda Goertz, Minn., a son Wednesday. PaterHigh 60, low 34, noon 60, no precipitation .
she
was
born
at
Hammond
,
the town of Chimney Rock, he
Normal temperature range for this date 49 to 30. Re- retired
Minn., Aug. 17, 1904, V> Mr. nal grandparents are Mr. and
in 195U,
Mrs. Herbert Heyer, Dakota
cord high 74 in 1920, record low 5 below in 1969.
Survivors are: bis wife; four and Mrs. Michael Goertz. She ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:48, sets .at 6:33.
was
married
to
Alfred
Kruger , Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Solberg,
sons, Lester, Eau Claire, Wis.;
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Norman, Tomah, Wis.; Gilford , June 24, 1950, at Potsdam , La Crosse, a daughter March
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Strum, and Harold, Denver, Minn, y
24 at a La Crosse hospital.
Barometric pressure 29.88 and steady, wind from the Colo.; one step-son, Arlen
Dav- Survivors are: her husband;
southwest at 10 mph , cloud cover 5,000 scattered, visibility idson, Strum; 13 grandchildren
; one brother, Otto Goertz, Fari20* miles.
three great-grandchildren, and bault, Minn., and two sisters, SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
one sister, Mrs. Albert Olson, Mrs. Lena McFarlin, Rochester, Mark Thomas Bronk , RollingStrum.
Minn., and Mrs. Ida Johnson, stone, Minn., 4.
Funeral s'ervices will be at Minneapolis, Minn. One brother Mark Moline, 477 College1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Chimney and one sister have died.
view, 8..
Rock Lutheran Church, the Rev. Funeral services will be at Michael Little Cedar Valley,
John Baxter officiating, with 1:30 p.m. Monday at Schleicher Lamoille, Minn., -3.
burial in the church cemetery. Funeral Home, Millville, with
Friends may call at Kjentvet burial in Elgin ; Minn., CemWIN ONA DAM LOCKAGE
1st Quarter
& Son Funeral' Home, Eleva, etery.
Full
Last Quarter
New
Wis.,
April 20
March 29
after
3
p.m.
Monday
until
April 6
April 13
Friends may call at the fuThursday
11 a.m. Tuesday, then at the neral home from 2 p.m. Sunday 2:20 p.m. — Tug Colee, light
church from noon.
The Mississi ppi
Forecasts
until services Monday.
boat up. '
8:15 p.m. -r- Ann King, 12
FIo«d Stage 24-hr.
Miss
Nina
Radabaugh
S.E. Minnesota
Raymond Wiebusch
barges up.
Stage Today Chg. ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe_ Fair to partly cloudy toZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (SpeToday
14 10.1 —.4 cial ) — Miss Nina Radabaugh , cial)
Raymond Wiebusch, Flow — 74,700 cubic feet per
night and Saturday. Lows Red Wing
—
iLake
City
......
12.9 —.3 76, Hastings, Minn., former 68, Zumbro Falls, died at Zumtonight 15 to 22, Highs Satsecond at 8 a.m.
urday upper 30s. Chance of Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 10.8 . 0 Zumbro Falls resident, died brota , Minn., Conamunity Hos- 6:25 a.m. — J. W. Hershey,
Alma
Dam
9.4
Thursday
0
at Regina Memorial pital Thursday after an illness
precipitation 10 percent tofive barges down.
Whitman Dam ..
7.7 . — .1 Hospital there.
night and Saturday.
of 10 years.
9:30 a.m. — Prairie . State, II
Winona Dam ...
9.1 —.1 The daughter of Mr. and
The son of Mr, and Mrs.
Minnesota
WINONA .. .
13 10.0 —.1 Mrs. Jackson Radabaugh , she Fred Wiebusch, he was born in barges up.
9.4 — .1 was born at Zumbro Falls, July Wabasha County, Aug. 13, 1903, 10:30 a.m. — Baxter Southern,
Fair to partly cloudy west Tremp, Pool ..,.
three barges up.
8.8 — .1 18, 1895.
and south, variable cloudi- Tremp. Dam ...
He married Mildred Clare at
c Survivors are five cousins.
ness with chance of snow Dakota ......... -; 93
Lake City, Minn,, Sept. 18, 1929.
9.1
0 Funeral services will be at 2 They farmed, retiring in 1962.
flurries northeast tonight Dresbaich Pool ..
Municipal Court
8.7 -f.l p.m. Tuesday at Anderson Fu- He was a member of Trinity
and Saturday. Lows tonight Dresbach Dam
... 12 9.9
O neral Chapel, Lake City, Minn., Lutheran Church, Lincoln.
.7 , WINONA XX10 to 22. Highs Saturday 35 La Crosse
¦7 to 45. ¦ '¦.:¦:
Col. Willis Wesman, chaplain, Survivors are : his wife; three Charter E. Loshek, 518 E.
FORECAST
Sat. Sun. Mon. Ft. Riley, Kans., officiating. sons, Fritz, Lake City; Dor- 4th St., pleaded not guilty beWisconsin
Red Wing .... 10.0 9.9
98 Burial will be in Zumbro Falls rance,; Bochester, Minn., and fore Judge Dennis A. Challeem
Tonight mostly cloudy and WINONA .... 9.9 9.8 . 9.8 Cemetery.
Ralph, Zumbro Falls ; .t w o to a charge of speeding. Loshek
cold with light snow The lows La Crosse . . . 9.9
9.8 9.7 Friends may call at the fu- daughters, Mrs. K e n n e t h was arrested for speeding 60
15 io 25. Saturday mostly cloudy
neral chapel Tuesday after 9 ( Joyce) Roschen, Farmington, in a 39-mile zone at 11:25 p.m.
Tributary Streams
and continued cold with light
Minn., and Mrs. John (Mar- Thursday at West Broadway
Chippewa
at Durand 5.6 -f- .l a.m.
snow east portion, becoming
jorie ) Wieck , Lake City; 17 anj McBride Street.
Allen Blpmquist
partly sunny west portion dur- Zumbro at Theilman 30.2 —.1
Bail was set at $65 and trial
Tremp.
at
Dodge
..
3.5
.4
—
ELEVA, Wis. — Allen Blona- grandchildren, and three sisters, is scheduled for 9 :30 a.m. May
ing- the afternoon. Highs SaturZ-umbro
Falls;
Mrs.
Rene
Henn,
¦
O quist, 51, Eleva Rt. 2, died
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.5
day mostly 30s.
4 . .. . Root at Houston .... 6.0
0 Thursday at St. Joseph's Hospi- Mrs. Ervin (Frances) Meyer Robert W. Zimmermann,
( Gladys)
7 ' ¦. - . ' .
5-dav forecast
tal, Marshfield, Wis., following and Mrs. Merlyn
Weaver, Minn., pleaded not guilLake
City.
Rabe,
heart
surgery.
MINNESOTA
ty to a speeding charge . ZimThe son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Funeral arrangements, are be- mermann was arrested for alSunday through Tuesday: 'Rabbit Liberation'
Anderson
Funeral
ing
made
by
ence Blomquist, he was born in
fair to partly cloudy San- sta rs new kind of
legedly speeding 60 in a 30the town of Drammen, May 25, Home, Lake City.
mile zone at 11:25 p.m. Thursday and Monday with
1920, He married Barbara Olson
day at West Broadway and McChance of some rata or snow Easter bunny hunt
Mrs. Hilda Hanson
at Pleasant Valley; May 19,
Tuesday. Warming trend.
Bride Street.
(Special)
Wis.
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) - 1951; They have lived in Albion WHITEHALL,
Highs Sunday upper 30s
Hilda Hanson, 72, Bail was set at $65 and trial
—
Mrs.
t« upper 40s and Tuesday "Rabbit liberation " took . over a Township the past 20 years Whitehall, died Thursday at is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Ma^r
mid 40s to upper 50s. Lows downtown hotel and started a where lie has farmed and been Tri-County Memorial Hospital
employed at Eau Claire, Wis. Nursing Home following a one- Gary A. Poblocki, 259 St.
Sunday upper teuna to up- new kind of Easter hunt.
Charles St., pleaded guilty to
per 20s and Tuesday mid
A dozen bunnies were re- Survivors are: his wife ; three year illness.
20s to mid 30s.
leased from a holiday display sons, Michael, Melvin and Tim- The former Hilda Lokken, she speeding 40 in "a 30-mile zone
v
in the hotel Wednesday and othy, at home; four daughters , was born in the town of Et- at 12:25 a.m. today East HoWISCONSIN
Mrs. Robert (Kathleen) Meyer,
ward and Franklui streets. He
Variable cloudiness with oc- hopped merrily through the Osseo, Minn.; Diane, Maxine trick Jan . 27, 1900, to Hans and was fined $25.
casional snow flurries or show- halls while employes scoured and Sue, at home, and two Anna Johnson Lokken and was The following persons forfeiters Sunday through Tuesday. the building rounding them up. brothers, Milton, Eleva , and married to Hildor Hanson ed $5 each for delinquent overJune 4, 1921, at Holmen. She
Lows in 20s and highs 35 to 45 A note by their cage, appar- Ernest, Eau Claire.
time parking:
Sunday. A warming trend ently from the person who Funeral services will be at attended Gale College and the Daryl A. Olson, Caledonia,
Business
College
La
Crosse
.
thereafter with lows from up- freed them , read: "Rabbit Lib- 2 p.m. Saturday at Eleva LuthMinn,, 10:35 a.m. Dec. 2, 3rd
per 20s to upper 30s, and highs eration of America." It was eran Church, the Rev. Clifford She and her husband lived in Street meter 97.
years
and
Whitehall
for
10
then
signed "Bugs Bunny."
45 to 55 by Tuesday
Petersen officiating, with bu- moved to a farm in the town of
Judy McCormick, St . Charles
rial in Eleva Cemetery.
Rt.
1, Minn ., 11:C8 a.m. Dec.
Arcadia. In 1961 the couple reFriends may call at Kjentvet tired and returned to White- 1, 3rd St . meter 108; 11:46 a.m.
& Son Funeral Home, Eleva , to- hall. She worked for the Nation- July 13, Center Street meter
day after 3 p.m. and untii ll al Gage & Equipment Co,, La 28.
a.m. Saturday, then at the Crosse, and served a number
church from noon.
of years on the Irvin Coulee
Winona Funerals
Stehool Board . She belonged to
Egan P. Galuska
(Extracts irom the files o/ (his newspaper J
Miss Ella E. Lohse
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Our Savior's Lutheran Church ,
ladies aid and circles.
Funeral services lor Miss
Egan P. ' Galuska , 69, Arcadia , itsSurvivors
Ten years ago . . . 1962
are: two sons , Clif- Ella Elizabeth Lohse, Watkins
died at 3:45 a.m. today at St. ford,
Whitehall,
and James, United Methodist Home, were
Concert
and
stuCommunity
a
following
The Minneapolis Symphony
Joseph's Hospital
Ostrander , Minn,; two daugh- held this morning at Fawcett
dent concert here and the Symphony concert in La Crosse brief illness.
ters,
Archie Clsla) Kolve, Funeral Home, the Rev. Kenas part o{ the association's reciprocity arrangement have
A semi-retired employe of Ga- PigeonMrs.
Falls,
and Mrs. Clar- neth Krueger, St. Martin 's Luthmembership
s
31st
bccri scheduled during the association '
mokc 's Mobil Oil Service here, ence (Viola) Sosalla,
Whitehall;
campaign.
he was born July 23, 1902, in 13 grandchildren; two great- eran Church, officiating. Burial
wa.s in Woodlawn Cemetery.
People in the Winona area this winter had their first Arcadia to Albert and Anna grandchildren ;
two brothers ,
encounter with another space age p henomenon , the sonic Jelen Galuska Sr. and marriecl Edward Lokken, Blair,
and Heiboom , a noise similar to a clap of thunder created in the Florence Pierzina Oct. 10, 1929, mer Lokken, Cooperstown
N.D.,
of
than
that
greater
at
speeds
flight
wake of an airplane 's
at St. Michael's C a t h o l i c and a sister , Mrs. John, Mussound.
Church , North Creek. A lifelong tad , Whitehall. Her husband
Arcadia resident , he was a died in 1966,
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
member of tho Holy Name So- Funeral services will be
ciety.
He was employed for 37
Miss Margaret E. Voelker , Winona Senior High school years as a bulk deliveryman for Monday at 2 p.m , at Our Savfaculty member, was initiated into Delta Knppa Gamma , hon- Mobil Service, first by Joe Ga- ior 's Church , the Rev. Clifford
Ritland officiating. Burial will
orary society for women educators , at St . Paul.
moke Sr. and of late by Joe be in the old Whitehall CemeA shipment of garments for rehabilitation and relief
Gamoke Jr.
tery,
work ' werscas and for hospitalized veterans in this country
vors
are:
his
wife;
two
Survi
Friends may call at Johnson The Winona County sheriff' s
American
Red
wa.s made by the Winonn County chapter ,
Rochester
and
Donald
,
sons,
,
Funeral
Chapel after 7 p.m. office is investigating , ainbrenkin
Cross, under the direction of Mrs. A. R. Brightman , chair- George, Billings , Mont. ; six
Elba.
Sunday and Mond ay moi'nbig at tho Trading Post
man o: production for the chapter.
grandchildren ; five brothers , and then at tho church Mon- Minn . The incident was reported
Thursday morning by owner
Albert Galuska Jr., and John day afternoon.
w; Fifty years ago , . . 1922
Montgomery.
Harold
Galusk a , Arcadia; Joseph GaAccording to Sheriff Heimer
Jerome Laehn
Minn.;
Peter
Lake
City,
luska,
on
the
Spring football practice began this afternoon
Weinmann , the front door wns
Galuska , Rochester , and Theo- GILMANTON , Wis. - Jerome cut
gridiron at St. Mary 's College.
with a glass cutter but enLaehn
Gilmanton
,
died
today
,
That interest In Winona 's annual style show and exposi- dore Galuska , Chicago.
try wns gained through a roar
at
Veterans
Administration
HosOno
brother
hns
died
.
tion now in progress >at tho armory grows each day wns
window that wns broken with
Funeral services will be Mon- pital , Minneapolis , Minn.
indicated with record attendance and overflowing crowds
ripping bar which was found
a
day ot 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Funera l arrangements nre at the scene .
of visitors .
Catholic Church , the Very Rev. being made by Kjentvet & Son Reported missing are a single
Mondov i.
Edward Sobczyk officiating. Funeral Home, ¦
1897
shot ,20 gauge shotgun , a single
Seventy-five years ago . . .
Burial will be in tlie church
shot .22 caliber rifle, a .12 gauge
Ellington will be
cemetery.
The first bluff fire of tho season was observed on the
pump shotgun , two pocket
Friends may call at Killian honored by U. of W.
knives, eight sportsman knive s
Wisconsin bluffs
valued at $107,7(1, .Also two carThco. Kienaks of La Crosso makes the interesting pre- Funera l Home nfter 1:30 p.m.
diction that wikl pigoons, which for years Iinve avoided this
Sunday. Rosaries will be recited MADISON, Wis , (AP ) - Jazz tons of cigarettes were taken
locality, will again visit us this spring in tlieir regular flifiht
at 7:30 and 8, the latter by M u s i c i a n Duke Ellington , but no value was given.
awarded an honorary degree Also under investigation is a
north.
Father Sobczyk.
last year by the University of report from tho Elba Catholic
Wisconsin , will bo lionorcd this Church , Elba , thnt six cases of
Edwin
Everson
1872
ago
.
.
.
One-hundred years
MONDOVI , Wis. - Edwin summer In a woolc-long festi- bottled soft drinks wore stolen
from (he church , According to
An Easter Monday ball will take place at the Davenport
Everson , 80, Mondovi , died val , tho UW snid,
Included in the July 17-21 fes- Wcinroann. a paddlc-lock was
Thursday evening id Buffalo
House.
tival will be concerts and work- ripped off tho church door
Frank Grey 's newsstand is now located ln the new post
Memorial Hospital .
A retired farmer and cream- shops by Ellington and his or- and entry wns gained. No valoffice.
ery employe, ho was born Aug. chestra , the UW said.
ue wns given .
Trempealeau is Improving with plank sidewalks .

In years gone by

Guns, knives
stolen from
Elba store

FRIDAY
MARCH 31, 1972

Winona Deaths
James E. Johnson

James Ernest Johnson, 63,
813 E. Front St., died at 3 p.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital ,
He was born in Norway Township, Fillmore County, Minn,,
Nov . 10, 1908, to Oscar and
Anne Twedt Johnson. He married Mabel Torgerson , Sept. 2,
1939. They have lived in Winona 10 years where he has
been employed as night watchman at Winona Knitting Mills
the past six years. He was a
member of Redeemer Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: his wife, his
mother, Whalan , Minn.; three
brothersi Edward , Winona;
Olin, Hokah, Minn. , and Richard , La Crescent, ' Minn., and
one sister, Mrs. Marion Christopherson, Whalan. His father
and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, at Redeemer Lutheran Church , the Rev,
Charles Tansill officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home, today from 7
to 9 p.m., and Saturday at the
church from 12:30 p.m.

Fitzgerald
riles will
begin Monday

Funeral ceremonies for the
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald , retired bishop of the Winona Diocese, will commence
Monday at l p.m. when the
body is received at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart.
The body will lie in .state at
the . Cathedral until il p!m.
Monday and a wake service
will be conducted Monday at 8
p.m. It will also lie in state
Arthur C. Tarras
Tuesday from 7 a.m. until the
funeral services which will begin at 11 a.m.
Principal celebrant for the
funeral Mass will be the Most
Rev, Leo Binz, D.D., archbishop
of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
with the Most Rev. Loras J.
Watters, D .D., Ph.D., bishop of
Winona.
Visiting bishops will be concelebrants along with representatives of the Presbyter ate
of the Diocese, members of the Arthur Christ Tarras, 78, 507
Diocesan . Consultors and mem- Glenview Dr., who was ln the
bers of the Diocesan Priests' investment business for
more
Senate.
than 50 years, died at 5:40 p.m.
Bishop Fitzgerald, 79, died
Thursday at 10:15 a .m. at the Thursday at Community MemCathedral after suffering an orial Hospital,
apparent heart attack. He was He had suffered a stroke
at the . Cathedral to attend the Monday afternoon and had been
Donald J. Kauphusman
Donald J. Kauphusman, 40, Mass of the Chrism.
hospitalized since that time.
Omaha, Neb., formerly of WiFor about the past four years
nona,; died at his ' home ThursTarras was associated with the
a
heart
attack.
following
day
Charming Company and SelectThe son of Mr. and Mrs. Roed Securities , Inc., and also
man Kauphusman, he was born
was a Representative of Deropin Winona Nov. 26, 1931. He
sey-Tegeler & Co .
married Catherine Walsh at
A LIFELONG city resident,
Concordia, Kan., in 1962. A grahe was born here July 22, l«93,
duate of Winona State College,
to Louis C. and Carolyn Tanas.
he was employed as an agent
His fa ther founds the L. C.
for the Internal Revenue Department.
Classes at Cotter High School Tarras Foundry, now operating
Survivors are: his wife; one and Cathedral Grade School as Badger Foundry Co.
son, Martin at home; two will not be in session Tuesday He was graduated from Widaughters, Suzanne and Mary because of funeral services for nona Senior High School and .
Alice, at home; his mother, Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald. Winona State Teachers College
Mrs. Gertrude Kauphusman, Cathedral Principal Sister M. and served 33 months in the
Winona ; five brothers , Robert, Jerome explained that dismissal Army during World War I, part
Jamestown, $. D.; Richard, was prompted by the fact that of this time being spent with
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; John, school facilities, including halls the Mexican Border Expedition
Rochester, Minn.; Fredrick, St. and lunch room/ will be used in 1915-16.
Paul, Minn., and James, Wino- by priests and other members On Jan. 12, 1920, he joined
na; six sisters, Mrs. Ralpfli of the hierarchy participating the First Trust & Savings Bank
(Mary) Drake, Stevens Point, in the rites for donning vest- as a bookkeeper and later became a trust pfficer. Later he
Wis.; Mrs. Edward ' (Luanne) ments.
Haun, Harvey, 111.; Mrs. Robert The Cathedral parking lot, was assistant cashier of -th e
(Jeanne) Heer, and Mrs. John which is used for playground First National Bank.
(Barbara ) Wifenberger , Winona; purposes, also will be used to He managed MannheimerMrs. Max (Margaret) Ciemip- accommodate cars of those at- Caldwell, Inc. from September ,
sM, Oklahoma City, Okla., and tending the services at Cathed- 1937, to April , 1939. He then
bought the firm and changed
Mrs. Howard (Rita ) Eckstrom, ral of the Sacred Heart.
Dunkirk, N. Y.
The Rev. Paul E . Nelson, its name to A. C. Tarras & Co.
, Funeral services will be Mon- Cotter principal, said the school Then on June 15, 1960, he sold
day in Omaha. Burial will be will be closed to allow students the business to Dempsey-Tegein Winona with ' arrangements and faculty members an opoor- ler & Co. and remained with
tunity to attend the services them as a representative. In
by Burke's Funeral Home.
and because the new high school recent years he also representJohn A. Schummers
was built vhile Bishop Fitzger- ed the Channing Company and
John A. Schummers, 57, 1007 ald was lead of the Winona Selected Securties , Inc .
Calle de Suenos, Santa Fe, diocese.
N.M., died Thursday afternoon Father Nelson said Cotter HIS WIFE was the former
at a Santa Fe hospital after students attending Winona Sen- Alma Strand, whom he married
Aug. 21, 1922, at Spring Valley.
an illness of several weeks,
ior and Junior High schools
A former Winona area resi- were asked to attend those clas- She died in October , 1963.
He was a life member of the
dent, he had lived in Santa F« ses as usual.
Alumni Society of Winona State
since August, 1B71, and Bad
owned a coin-operated laundry ter.and a former resident at College and also belonged to
Central Lutheran Church, Wi- "
business there. He was bora 10!)% E. King St.
Aug. 4, 1914, in Caledonia, The son of Carl and Johanna nona Masonic Lodge , Winona
Minn., to John Peter and Kath- Bork Gundlaff . he was born in Scottish Rite Bodies , Zurah
erine Clifford Schummers» He Winona, July 10, 1894, He was a Temple of Shrine , Minneapolis,
was a veteran of World War veteran of World War I. He was Winona Elks Lodge, life member of the American Legion ,
II.
a member of St. Martin's LuthSurvivors are: his wife , the eran Church , Neville-Lien, Vet- Winona Country Club, Westfiel d
former Eileen Pealo; three erans of Foreign Wars Post , Golf Club and was past secrestepsons, Jerry, Bruce and Scott and Leon J. Wetzel American tary of the Winona Athletic
Board.
Haase, all of Santa Fe; one Legion Post 9.
stepdaughter, Karen Haase, Surviving is one sister, Mrs . Survivors are : a daughter,
Santa Fe; one daughter, Mar- Erna Jacobs, Sauer Memorial Mrs. M e r r i l l (Rosemary)
garet Ann Haase, Santa Fe; Home. One brother and one Schroeder , Winona , and ono
grandchild. A sister also has
and two sisters, Mrs. Jack Hog- sister have" died.
died.
Miss
and
Ore.,
Hermiston
,
gins,
Funeral services will be at
Margaret Schummers, Winona. 10:30 a.m. Monday at Martin Funeral services will be at
Funeral services will bo Mon- Funeral Home, the Rev . Kenneth 3 p.m . Saturday at Central
day at 1 p.m. at St. John the Krueger , St. Martin 's Lutheran Lutheran Church ,' tho Rev. G.
Baptist Catholic Church, Santa Church , officiating. Burial will H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial
Fe. Burial will be in Santa Fe be* in Woodlawn Cemetery , with will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
National Cemetery.
military rites by members of Funeral* Home after 7 p.m. toMrs. Amanda M. Troeger Leon J. Wetzel American Leg- day and at ihe church SaturMrs. Amanda M. Troeger , 67, ion Post.
day after 2 p,rn.
59 Hamilton St., died at 6:30 Friends may call at the funer- A memorial is being arranga m. today at Lutheran Hospi- al home Monday from 9:30 a.m. ed
tal, La Crosse, Wis., after an A memorial to St, Martin 's
Lutheran Church is be*ing ar
illness of several months.
BRF FIRM IS LOW
Tho former Amanda Denow , ranged.
MADISON , Wis. - Lunda Conshe was born at Barney, N.D. ,
struction Company, Black Diver
Arthur H. Deilke
April 11, 1904, to Gustav and
Arthur II. Deilke , U8, Con- Falls, was apparent low bidder
Emma Kressin Denow. She was valescent
and Rehabilitation for highway construction in Comarried to Theodore Troeger at
lumbia County. The bid , for layOak Park , IH., .Inn . 27, 1945. Unit ,, Community Memorial ing curb and gutter and sideHospital
,
died
at
Community
She had lived in Winona the
walk and a structure on state
past (ive years where she was Memorial Hospital at 9:35 a.m. trunk highway 146 nt Cambria ,
employed in the cafeteria at the today.
Wis., was $28,227. Bids were reCollege of Saint Teresa. She Funeral arrangements are be- ceived hy tho Wisconsin Departwas a member of St. Martin 's ing made by Martin Funeral ment of Transportation , Division
Home.
Lutheran Church.
of Highways , March 21 .
Survivors arc : two brothers ,
Carl , Barney, N. D „ and John
Denow , Northfield , Minn., and
six sisters , Mrs. Martha Rutfolph, Barney ; Mrs. Paul (Ella )
Klaw itter , Seward , Neb,; Mrs ,
Edna 'Nauss nnd Mrs. Fred
(Mnrie )
Schultz , Faribault ,
Minn ,, and Mrs. Clara Langseth
nnd Miss Emma Denow , Winona.
Funeral services will be at
It your hearing loss Is mild, a henririR test , the skill nnd
1:30 p.m. Monday at St . Martho Z-70 may be exactly what experience In selecting the
tin 's Lutheran Church , the Rev.
you 've been looking for. If aid thnt will be most bencflA. U. Deye officiatin g. Burial
not, wa carry other Zenith cial to you, ns well ns the
will he in Woodlawn Cemetery ,
models and styles to match personnl nf tor-purchase adtery.
almost any loss a hearing aid justments ot sotting nnd
Friends may call nt Martin
can help. Prices start nt $85. consultntlon so necessary to
Funeral Home , Sunday after 7
And In the price of every insure your satisfaction .
nt
the
church
Monday
p.m. and
"iha nu.iityiioMin tStfrMlltM
Zenith Hearing Aid ,we Innfter 12:30 p.m, A devotional
elude , at no additional cost
J::l"^il„,Jfc gz!^
will be nt (1:45 p.m, Sunday.
A memorial is being arranged.

Arthur Tarras,
lifefime cily
resident dead

Cathedral and
Coffer lo be
closed Tuesday

^^

Arthur C. Gundlaff

Arthur C. Gundlnff , 77, a
resident of tlie Convalescent and
Rehabilitat ion Unit , Community
Memorial Hospital , died at 3 p.m
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital , after n long Illness,
Ho was a sclfemployetl cnrpeiv

TheZ^jj JJl

BfH QUALITY HEARING
AID
CENTER
||
7M
Henry Schwsigort

B^^^^ ^^^
Certified Hearing Aid Audloloolst
^SP'k/^f \ ¥ym
»V\*| office Hours:rn9:30
,0 A.m.
S
E
U ST*'
1J to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
9:30 "•
N0 n Snturdny
mKk% ^lrfmd>M
— Closed Durlno Noon° Hour Dally m^
tW
'M
»..*»....»•.»
*iCJ UW MHJJ Room 101,Exchange Bldg.
Ph. 45<|.380<J

Wffi
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and get a spiritu al lift

C HURC Hfor the

Lutheran Services

< a.m.—Sunrls* servlca. S*rrnan, "Hour
Of Triumph^. Text , John 20:1, 2. Senior
Choir, directed by Mr. Gerald Kastens,
will sins "Seloice". Organist, /Ars. Gory
Evans.
7 a.m.—Easier breakfast.
¦» a.m.—Special Easter worship service
w.th Junior and Senior Choirs, directed
by Mr. Gerald fastens. Sermon, "Our
Victory Sons". Text, Job 19:35-27. Organist, Mrs , Richard Burmeister.
.Monday—No Lutheran Pioneers or Luther an Girl Pioneers,
Thursday, « p.m.—PTA at St. Matthew 's.
.

¦
'¦
.

'

•

'¦
¦

¦

7 a.m.-Sr. HI Sunrise servlca and
• .
breakfast et Ceptral Methodist. . .
7;45 a.m.—7th & 8th graders breakfast
¦
'
at First Congregational.
10:30 a.m. — Worship service — NO
Church School classes beyond 2nd grade.
Children through 2nd grade wi ll be cared
for In Kindergarten Room. Sernion: Tha
Dawning Of A New Miracle", Rev. Jqnn
Kerr speaking. .Preludes: "Welcome,
HMO Kraemer Drive)
Happy Morning", Sullivan and "EasterDawn", Claussmann, by organist, Miss
Juna Sorllen. Anthem by Senior Choir
under direction ot Harold Edslrom. Offertory Solo: "The Holy City", by «oloIst Mrs. Glen Carlson.
10 «.m.—Bible study for all ages,
11:30 a.m.—Coffee Fellowship.
IT a.m.—Worship Including Lord's SupTuesday, 6:45 p.m.—Confirmation class.
per.
at the
Friday, 7-U p.m.—Open Dro5-ln
¦ ' ¦
6 p.m.—Evanoellstlc service.
' ,
,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study and Mantz.
p.m.—Open Crop-In at
Saturday,
7-11
prayer meeting. Lesson series: "Divided
Mantz.
the
Klnsdom Of Israel."
¦

I S ^S

Tbe Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
No Sunday: school.
9 a.m.—Service of Communion, wllh
flrsf confirmands being served at tint
sorting with larnllles.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church Council.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

¦

M

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

Volt

Ml

Vabasho an u High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicbe. pastor
Vicar Loren Frit*

f i
/

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "From Calvary's Night to Easter Llghl" . The senior choir will srng "The Risen Christ",
and "Alleluia". "I Know That My Redeemer Lives", will be sung antlphonally.
Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
7.-I5 a.m.—Easier breakfast,
9 :15 a.m.—Sunday
school -and Bible
¦ ' '
Classes. ¦
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Hope
Through tho Risen Redeemer". The senior choir will sing, "The Risen Christ",
and the lunlor and senior choirs will
sing, "Alleluia", There will be antlphonal
singing of "I Know That My Redeemer
Hires". Mrs. Mueller at the organ.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Men 's Club.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachtrs.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.—School resumes;
tnOO p.m.—Junior choir. ¦
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Lulheran Collegians. Lutheran Girl Pioneers workshop
at Fountain Clly.
Friday—Parent-teacher consultation. No

\
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Jesus Girisc. His journey to Golgotha
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transfigured the cross forever, turning that
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symbol of suffering into a
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^

^

(11} W. 3rd Sl.i

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school »t Thurley
Homes, community roonn, .
7 p.m.—Evening servic e, 112 W. 3rd Sf.
. Monday,- 1-3 p.m.-Forever Fifty Club
at Schatfner Homes.
Tuesday. 9 a.m.—Home League at Thurley Homes.
3:30 p.m. - Kid's Klub «t Thurley
Homes.
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible study,
down town.

WAS Wm

; 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration
•I . tha. parsonage.

NHL . .

rt0

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Ciurch )

3:30 p.rr».—Sunbeams at'Thurley Home*.
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CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

'
. .' ,. world without end. This is indeed _ ^_
_
_
m ^__ m
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7 m ^^-AmwW ^^^WsVtour true Christian hope. This is what mf ^mLmM ^M~^FM£ ^IMBMMMmBm
Easter means to us today.

Catholic Services

SALVATION ARMY
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expect to go on and on forever ^
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•ChOOf. :

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Seheny

6:30 a.m.—Sunrise service — Message:
"He Is Risen", by Pastor Sebeny. Following the service the Calvary Youth
9 a.m.—Fellowship Hour. Juice, coffee
be serving breakfast.
and rolls will be served In the Fellow- Crusaders will
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School hour — ' Classship Hall. During the Sunday School
with the m essage for
hour there will be a colored movie es for all agesbeing "Guard's Report '.
the adult class
titled: "The other Wiseman".
Belghley, superintendent .
10:45 ai m.—Morning worship. Pastor Dr. Archie
10:45 a.m.—Morning worshfp service.
Lee Christopherson will speak on; the
present the cantata of
The
choir
will
topic: "Tfley Saw Him Alive". Asslsllng
scripture, titled "The WonIn worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlow- music and
Reader, David Kauphusske, orgainlst, and the Choncel Choir. derful Saviour".
man. Choir director — Mrs. Harold
There will also be a Children's Choir.
Message by Pastor Sebeny
There will be no College Age Dialogue Zlengenbeln.
titled "The Dead Shall Rise". Offering
or Vesper Service.
Of : Silver" will be
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Work night at the of "Thirty Pieces
taken. Modern nursery and Jr. Church
church,
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Bible study at provided.
No Evening Service this week.
the Was Marks residence, 305 Wlnona St.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Sunday school
Thursda7, 7:30 p.m.—Family Night.
,
The Adults will meet lit the Chapel and teachers' meeting.
Thursday,
7 p.m.—Choir practice.
will sludy "The Ninth Commandment".
study and prayer meet8
p.m.—Bible
Baptist Youth will meet In the Fellowing.
ship Hall.
¦
¦
-¦
¦
8:30 p.rn.—Chancel Cftofr rehearsal.
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Dr. Warren W. Haesly
Dr. Robert Raz
Dr. jack Rhodes
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KRAEMER DRIVE
CBimCH OF CHRIST.

IMMORTAL
^

.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lntheran Church
In America)

(West

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. John A. Berr
minister

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

9:30 aj n.—Sunday school.
11 am.-Servlee. Sublect: Unreality.
Wednesday, B p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open to the public
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Irom
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; . except holidays.

¦
Cfhe Hi

<820 J7«i Av«.l

The Rev. Larry Zessin

' '

week

(West Sanborn end Main)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHEKAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

.

who le

1801 West Broadway)

^^

The Bev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
mission pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

iSi smssWM ^^LWM ^msV/f ^m ^^m ^m'i

. (Wabasha and Huff streets)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik,

pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Yonth Director

6:30 a.m.—Easter morning sunrise service. Sermonelte: Rev. Don Arnold.
7:15 a.rn.—Breakfast served by the
Methodist Men's Club.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
Sermon: ""Seven Words Of Men Around
the Cross'-", Rev. Larry Tomten.
9:30 a.m .—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
Sermon: "The MagnHicent Postscript",
Rev. Glenrn Quam. There will be on
Easter Illy parade af bold services. Music Ministry: Mrs. Herb Melllnger (organist, Stockton), Mrs. Harvey Gordon
(organist, McKinley), Mrs. Dennis Goplen. Senior Choir director. Special music: A vocal trio consisting of Thomas
Hirsch, Charles Silsbee and Mrs. Carroll Hllde will sing "The Heavens Are
Telling". The Senior Choir will sing
"Lift Up Ye Heads, O Ye Gates".
Acolytes: Tim Reed and Dennis Reed.
10:15 a.m.—McKinley church school.
10:45 a.m.—Adult • discussion group.
1V.15 a.m.—Second worship service.
Monday, 7:15 p.m.—W.S.C.S. Executive
Board will meet.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Stockton Administrative Board will meet.
Thursday. 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Stockton charge conference.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Confirmation.

«:30 a.m.—Sunrise service with unveiling of fhe cross. Sermon, "He Descended Into Hell". Mrs . Richard Lindner,
organist, "Alleluia",. Dubois, and "Awake
Thou Wintry Earth" .
T.30-B.-4S a.m.—Easier breakfast served
by rho Luther Leaguers.
9:1 5 and 10:45 a.m.—Festive lervlcts
wllh brass ensemble. Sermon, "When
Easter Becomes A Reality ", Luke 24:1335. Organ same as above . Senior choir
anthem, "Relolce, Relolce, This Glad
Easter Day", Mery l Nichols directing.
. N» Sunday School.
Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.—Sr. HI Bible study.
Thursday, 3:3o p;m.—Jr. and Sr. confirmands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior ' choir. .

7:30 p.m.—Teachers of 3-4-J -yr. olds
In ciiapel.

Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. and Sr. conflrm«n<)s 2.
.. 9 a.m.—Children 's choir.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssonrl Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

(Main ind Wesf Wabasna)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis. rector

The Rev. Peter Brand enhott
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates

Sunday Masses lJ:i> p.m. Saturday) !
5:45, /, 8:15, 4:30 (broadcast. KWNO),
11 a.rn., ; 12:15 ana 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ana U Masses.
Sacriment of penoncei D a l i y i 4:43
to 5:10 ¦ p.m.i
Saturday: 3-J and 7:30-9
¦
' :'
p.nri: "
Dally Masses: '. B a.m. and i-.M p.m.
¦¦

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinsld
The Rev. Douglas Gits
The Rev. Dale Tupper
associates • .

Sunday 6-icharlstlc celebrations (7:3C
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, S:30, 9:4J
and ii: 15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlsllc celebralloni—6:3£
and 8 a.m and 5:15 pm
Saturday Egcharlstic celebra-llonj—6:30
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and 5:1J
P-m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
Sacramtm of Penance: Dally— 7 and
7:30 a.m. • Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p m, and after the 7:30 p.m Eucharlstlc celebration ; Thursday before
flrsf Friday—j to $ o.tn. and / to 9
•
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Moumtain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Demek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates

pastor

PLEASANT VAJLLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

assistant pasto;

Patrick J. Clinton, Pastor

assisting pastor

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Bible classes for all ages. Nursery provided lor
all Sunday services.
ST. JOHN'S
10:45 a.m. — CongregalJonal worship.
(East Broadway ana Hamilton)
Message — "Nail-prints and Faith".
5 p.m.—College supper and dialogue,
6 p.m.-Sentor High FCYF.
7:15 p.m.—Sunday evening preservlce
meditation.
7:30 p.m--"Body-LIIe" service. MesCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
associate
sage — "The Resurrection of the Dead".
(Orrin Street and Highway 6)1
Monday, .8 p.m: — church Quarterly
The Rev. James Hayes
Sunday Masses—8 and 1) a.m. (5'30
Business meeting.
Wednesday, i a.m. — Men's Prayer p.m Saturdays,)
1:45 a.m.—Sunday school ,
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Breakfast ,
Confessions—i and / p.m on Saturdays,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
70:55 a.m. — Worship, revival service
vigils ol least Hays and Thursdays bo7:45
p.m.—Bible
study
and
prayer
meetwllh the Rev. John Harrow, evangelist
'ore first Fridays
ing.
and special music by the children's
First Friday Masses— b a.m.
8:45 p.m.—Missions committee m'eellng.
choir.
Holy Day Masses— 1 a.m and 5:30 and
Friday and Saturday — Area FCYF
«:30 p.m.—Teens meet.
/:30 p.m. (5:30 o m on eve ol Holy
7:30 p.m.—Revival service with Reu. Leadershi p Conference , Frl., 7:30 p.m.) Day).
Sat., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Harrold.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Pmyer meellne.
8:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal .
(West Uroadway near Ewing)
a

The Rev. Armin V. Deye,
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,

1363 Homer ftoad

The Rev. Louis Bittner,
Sunday, 6 a.m.—Sunrise service . Sermon : "Do Not Be Atrald", Malt. 28:1-12
7 a.m.—Easter breaklast.
8 and 10:30 a.m.—Communion services.
9:1 5 a.m. —Sunday school.
?:TS a.m.—Adult and High School Bible
classes.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service,
J p.m.—Valley View Towe r services.
Monday—No school.

5 p.m.—Trustees.

Tuesday, 7 p.m. —Bible class.
7 p.m.—Board of Stewardship.
Wednesday, 7 a.ni.—Men's Bible Breakfasl.
8:30 a.m.—School service .
7 p.m.— Board ol educat ion,
8 p.m — Information meeting, all members.
Thursdny, 7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. — Confirmation
classes.
11 a.m.—Handbell Choir.

RKDEEMKK EV. LU'tHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
( 1717 w

Brondwayl

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill

mar.
Tuesday , 7 p.m.—Sunday School teachers ' rncellno.
Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.—Elders ' meeting
at Happy Chef Restaurant.
Friday, 6:30-9 p.m.—Pastor 's counseling hours.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

¦

tFranklln .na Broadway!

Dr. James V. Beardsley ,
supply pastor

9 a.m. -Colfce Hour In. dining room.
Come and have colfe* and fellowship
with us before the'service. A tree wll)
offering will be taken.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)
10 a.m.-Worshlp service. Scripture:
Selections from I Cor. 1, ond Luke 24.
1:45 p.m.—Sabbalh school. Lesson slu- Sermon: "A Special Kind of Fool" , Dr.
dy, "Cod's Way 01 Selling Men Rlghl".
Paul Meyer, SI. Mary 's College, will be
Lesson text: Rom. 1:1-32.
Ihe speaker. Prelude: "Jesu, Joy ot
S:« p.m. —Worship.
Man's Desiring", Bach, "I Know My
Redeemer Llvelh", Handel - Christiansen;
Ollcrlory ; "My Lord, What A Morning" ,
(Insirumenlall
Wilson; hy Hie .Senior Choir; Postlude:
iw«si Uroodwiiy arm South Baker I
"He Is Risen ", Rlller. Choir Anthem:
"Christ The Lord Is Risen ", Fisher , or(innlr.l, Mrs. Caryl Turllle , Nursery pro9:« a.m.—Christian education (or all vided ,
ages .
11 a.m.- -Sunday school for all ages
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, wil h Resurrccllcn frrm 3 vears , Including an Adult Bible
Thougnts by Rev . Arnold, scripture read- Clnr.n under Ihe direction of Dr. Paul
ings by a variety o( people, anil special Meyer.
music by Miss Cindy Baron , Ln Crosso ,
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Senior choir rehearWis., and Steve Hawkins, Winonn.
sal.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENT1ST CHURCH

Pastor Gerald 11. Greene

SBC
(345 Main St.)

9:15 a.m.—Prc-servlce prayer.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school wllh graded
Bible lessons (or all ages .
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship wllh Pastor Williamson bringing Ihe message.
Pianist, Vale rie Sanford , Congregational
singing led by Chuck Sockott. Communion will bo observed . Nursery provided .
Bus Ironsportallon Is provided for all
services al Valley Baptist. Please call
452-2M7.

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Forest E. Arno-ld , minister

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
9:30 o.m. -Adull Bible class ,
10:30 a.m.—Worihlp. Communion service . "He la Risen" , Matthew 28:1-10. Oroanl! '. Ml '.-. Cynlh ln Kuhlk .
6 p.m. —Youth League bowling at Cly-

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The R CT . Bill Williamson,

ICenfler

end Broadwayi

PasUr W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:45 a.ni,—Morning worship. Children
church for ages 1-11 years.
t p.m. -Choir practice.
7:30 p.m,—Evening service. Communion
service the (Irsl Sunday evening ol each
monlh.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible and pray,
er hour and C. A. service.

Sunday Masses— (6:45 p.m. Saturday);
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m . on eve
ot holy day) ; 6:30, 8 a.m.) ' 12:15, 5:15,
7-30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.nn.i 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
James D. flabiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P Stam schnnv

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrcnct
Jr. rector
B a.m.—Communion.
10:30 a.m.—Communion and Sermon.
Nursery prov ided. No Church School
classes.
7:30 p.m.-BVC In Ihe EYC room.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.-Bible slucfy In ladles
parlor.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.
Friday, 3:15 p.m. —Junior Choir prao
lice.
B

WINONA GOSPEL C1IUHCH

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

The Rev. Harlyn Haf;ii>ann,

Benny D. Thompson Jr.
branch president

associate pastor

(1455 Park

(Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m. -Sunday school .
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp.
6:30 p.m. -Adult choir.
7 p.m. -Prayer service.
7:30 p.m. -Svangcllsllc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. -Hobby club.

IMMIANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and Soufh Baker)

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,

lano)

8 a.m. -Sunday service- priesthood .
9:4s a.m. —Sunday school.
7 P.m.—Sncrnnionl.
Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m. -MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Relict Soclely,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-l rlmary.

7:15-8:15 a.m.—Easter breakfast.
9:15 a.m. —Worship. Sermon : "Loose
In tho Wor ld" — Mr, Harlyn C. Hagmann. The choir will sing, Organist —
Rebecca Luethi. Nursery provided .
10:15 a.m.-Church School classes.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Cholr.

ST. CASIMIR'S

The lit. Rev. Msfir.
Emmett F. TiRhc , pastor
The Rt. Rev. MsRr.
Julius W. Haun. pastor emeritus
Mossc»-(l;is p.m.
days, 8 and 10 a.m. .

Saturday Ii

Weckdays-7:I5 a.m.

Holy doys-S:30 p.m. on eve ol holy
day and ; a.m and / p.m on 1hr holy
day,
l-irs) f - r l d n y s - a i i s ono r:is a.rn
Conlesslons-Salurdnys aves and holy
toys, Thursday before flril Fridays! lo 4 p.m. nna ':30 p.m.

If You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd fo Follow is the Crowd Going To Church

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sjidlu Marsh

and Employes.

Winona Agency

Tho Management and Staff

Miraclo Mall Merchants
Invite You lo Church

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling and Stall

Kendoll Corporation

R, W . Cornwell and Employes

Joswick fuel & Oil Co.
H P Joswick and Employei

American Cablovision Co.
Danlol Schmidt and stall

Quality Chevrolet Company
-Initios Mausoll ond Stall

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employes

North American Rockwall Corp.
Whll-Craff Houseboa t Division

Smith's Winona Furniture
Pally A Al Smith «. Staff

Randall's Super Valu

James llogua and Employes

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Arl" Salisbury fc Stall

Fawcett Funoral Homo
Management and Stall

</

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Spoltz Philli ps "66" Service
Joseph and James Spolli

Madison Silos
Olv Mnrlln-Mnrlella Co.

W, T. Grant Dopartmont Storo
Mrs. Mnurlne Strom and Stnrt

Merchants National Bank
Olllcors DIrtclors-Stnll

Winona Auto Sales
Chrysler.Plymouth-Dado*

Bauer Electric , Inc.
Russell Dnutr rtnd Mull

Park Plaza Hotel
Management an<l Stnlf

Haddad's Cleaners & Iciundry
f' ntk y ll/Hlrlnil ond Employes

Borg Truck Bodies & Traitors
Mr, and Mrs , Lostor ll. Oorg

Siebrecht Floral Company
Mrs. Charles Slebrec til and Stall

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

H. Choate & Company
Employes

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone , Mlnnesola

Ruth's Restaurant)
Ken

Rica end Slall

Quality Sheet Matal Works
Management and Employes

Bloedow Bake Shop

Bunke's APCO Service

Julius Gerries and Employes

Ed Bunke and Employes

Winona Ready Mixed Concreto

Morgan's Jewelry

Henry Scharmer ond Employes

Stove Morcnn ond Stall

Northern States Power Co.

Cone's Ace Hardware

Paint Depot—Elliot* Paints

Boland Manufacturing Co,

Management

and

and All Employes

Personnel

Stan Boland and Employes

Tho Mubots ond Emnloyes

J. C. Pennoy Company

Winona Boiler & Sleol Co.

Paul Miller and Stall

Management and Employes

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employes

Holiday Inn

H. S. Drossor & Son , Contrs.

Warner & Swasey Company

Hi-Way Sholl

Goltr Pharmacy

•lorry nnd llm Drossw end Stall

Roy Taylor and Employe!

Tompo Dopartmont Storo
Management and Employes

Turner 's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Ctrl Schwab and S tatt

Member P.D.I.C.

Featuring Llnnhan 's Restaurant

fUdgor Division nnd Employes

MninQcrncnl and Employes
Mel lloone and Employes

A

Geno Karcisch Realtor
and Sales Slnlf

Hal-Rod lanes
Gnnny oncl Pots Groolem

Frank

Mr. and Mrs, Royal Thorn

Ku|ak

Williams Hotol & Restaurant)
Ray Moyer nnd Stall

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employes

Taggart Tiro Service
Roy

Toooart

Ruppert 's Grocery
Management

and

Personnel

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmelslor and Stall

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard All and Stall

Montgomery Ward & Company
Management and Personnel

Watkins Products , Inc.
Manooemenl and Employes

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board and Employei

Karsten Construction Company
Georga Karsten and Stall

Mr. T's Restaurant

Mr, and Mrs. Sevorl Tlndol

Thorn, Inc.

Kujak Bros. Transfe r, Inc.
emll, Martin

Poorloss Chain Company
Happy Chef Restaurant

N. L. Gold nnd Stnlf

lluhorl,

and Employes

Altura Stato Bank

Lake Center Switch Company
Manaoemont and Employes

Badger Foundry Company

and Employes

Sun-

Chas. J. Olson & Sons Plbg.
Clarenco Olsen and Employes

Sandy 's Restaurant

Dave JenMni and Slall

Dunn Blacktop Conipcmy
Evan (I. Davlea and Sti,||
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Judgment Day: great moment oi truth
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
jollcwing article, fourth in a
five-part
Easter . series
about the "Hope of Heaven," deals vxtlh the Last
Judgment.)
By GEORGETW . CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Now is the twilight timg, a
region of semi-day and seminight Some things are fairly
clear, some utterly bafflng.
"For now we see in a mirror dimly."' Surface lines of
the terrain are faintly visible,
with glimmerings here and
there, but also shadowy, obscure.queer. It's hard to make
out just what it's all about.
Then the "trumpet" souads.
The light breaks. It exposes
absolute clarity. What once
was vague and ambiguous becomes vividly explicit.
"Then I shall understand
fully, even as I _ have been
fully understood."'
This, as the indirect clues
are interpreted , is "judgment
day. ''" ; ¦ -
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King of the Jews." One of the criminals hanging beside him scoffed , "So you're the Messiah , are you? Prove it by saving yourself
. . . and tts, too, while you're at it!" But the
other criminal , protested. "Don't you even
fear God when you are dying? We deserve
to die for our evil deeds, but this man hasn't
done one thing wrong." Then he said, "Jesus,
remember me when you come into your Kingdom ." And Jesus replied , "Today you will
be with me in Paradise. This is a solemn
promise." By now it was noon, and darkness fell across the whole land for three
hours, until three o'clock. The light from the
sun was gone . , . and suddenly the thick veil
hanging in the Temple split apart. Then Jesus
shouted; "Father , I commit my spirit to
you," and with those words he died. When the
captain of the Roman military unit handling
the executions saw what had happened , Tie
was stricken with awe before God and said,
"Surely this man was innocent." (LUKE
23:26-47) v

THE CRUCIFIXION *. .. A s the crowd
led Jesus away to his death, Simon of Cyrene, who was just coming into Jerusalem
from the country, was forced to follow, carrying Jesus' cross . Great crowds trailed along
behind, and many grief-stricken women . Two
others, criminals, were led out to be executed with him at a place called "The Skull."
There all three were crucified . . . Jesus
on the center cross, and the two criminals on
either side. "Father , forgive these people,"
Jesus said , "for they don't know what they
ore doing." And the soldiers gambled for his
clothing, throwing dice for each piece. The
crowd watched. And they laughed and scoffed;
"He was so good at helping others," they
said, "let's see him save himself if he is
really God's Chosen One, the Messiah." The
soldiers mocked him, too, by offering him a
drink . . . of sour wine. And they called to
hirn, "If you are the King of the Jews, save
yourself!" A signboard was nailed to the cross
above him with these words: "This is the

Area church
services
ALMA
St. John Lutheran Church, worship
services, . 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.| Sund-ey
school, 9:30 a.m.
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, Easter dawn
service at Berea, breakfast following,
5:15 a.m.; Easter morning worship, 10:30
a.m. Mo Sunday school sessions. FridayReleased Time Classes. Saturday—Flral
year confirmation class, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod. Easter sunrise service, 5 a.m.;
Easier worship, 9 a.m. No Sunday school.
Wednesday—Jehovah Council meeting, 8
p.m. Friday—Released
Time , Classes,
6:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday — Confirmation
classes, 9-11:45 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunrise service and breakfast at Berea Church,
5:15 a.m.; Sunday school and adult Bible
study class, 9:45 a.m.i morning worship
with offering lor foreign missions, 10:4!
a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Communion, 8 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Wo
Sunday school.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, Easier sunrise service, 6 a.m.; Easier breakfast,
7 a.m.) lestlval worship service, 10:3C
a.m. Monday—Cherub Choir, 3M5 p.m ;
Tuesday—Church Council, 8 p.m. Wednesday—7lh and 8th grade catechism and
Senior Choir, 7 p.m.) 9th grade catechism, 8 p.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ere
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Galesvilla. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m,
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., Rev. Mitchell Wyllonon preaching,
LOONEV VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, warNo Sunday school. Weda.m.
ship, ^:30
nesday — Planning meeting for Lulher
League, 7:30 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical
Luthernn Church,
Sunrise worship sorvkc, sermon: "Hour
of Triumph" , John 50:1-5, 7:30 a.m.;
E.islcr services, sermon: "Our Victory
Sing ", 10:15 a.m. Monday-No Luther.™
Pioneers or Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Thursdny-PTA al SI. Matlhew 's, B p.rn.
SI. Paul's Cnfhnllc Church Saturday
Mira, 7:30 p.m. wllh confessions at 7
P.m. Sunday Mnsics. 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses , 5.30 p.m- Hol iday Masses , 5:30 and 7:30 p.m, Dnlly
Masses , 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, »
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. ThursdayBible study, 8 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Evnngollcnl Lulheran Church,
Easter Sunday serv ice wllh sermon:
"The Hour o| Triumph", John 20:1-2,
10;30 a.m. No Sunday school.
ROLLINO5TON0
Trinity
Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Easter worship, 10:30 a.m.; Enslor sunrise al Jehovah, 5 a.m. No Sunday school. Thursdny-Trlnlty Council
moellng, 8 p.m. Friday— Released Time
Cl«sscs, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday-Confirmatio n class™, 901:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Ctiurch, worship, 9
a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.m.
SlocWon United Metfiodlst Church, worship, B|30 a.m.) Sunday school , 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum LuthOran Church, Paster festival jorvlces, 8, 9:30 and 1) a.m. Monday-Church council mooting, 8 p.m.
W«dn»sd«y—Senior Choir, 7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, toda y,
Tenebran service el 7:30 p.m.l E«it«r
sunrise service, followed by hrayklaat,
7 a.m. Monlay—Evening worship, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Whotnn Lutheran Church service wl lh
Communion, 9:30 a.m.

¦

ATTENDS LECTURE
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) Dr. It. N. Yrny of Arcadia recently attended n three-day lecture pertaining to tho diseases
of tho heart and blood vessels,
Riven by the University of Minnesota In Minneapolis. Minn .
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Jesus who?

By THE REV. GALEN W. SOMMEK, Pastor
• « ' . . ' Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Wilson
Perhaps we shouldn't ask this question. Who's Jesus?
Remember when the " then candidate Richard Nixon made
known his vice presidential choice. Everyone was asking
Spiro who? Spiro Agnew at that time was not a household
name. Is Jesus Christ a household name?
Many people claim to know Jesus. But do
they know the real Jesus Christ.
Who is the person Jesus Christ that rose
from the grave Easter morning? 1st He just
a man as Mary Magdalene sings in her love
song in the rock opera ''Jesus Christ Superstar?" The Scriptures present Jesus differently than the rock opera and we should
add irt the proper Vay. Jesus is a man. But
He's more than a man . He's more than a
"superstar." He is true God ; He is true
man. He is the God-man. This mystery goes
R*v. Somnaer
beyond human understanding.
Jesus is God's son. It was necessary for Jesus to taie
on the nature ef man to qualif y for His sin-bearing career .
Because of Adam's fall into sin man was not able to stand
riflht before God. The only way this broken relationship between God and man could be mended was by the God-man
Jesus Christ. Jesus needed to be man since it was man wlio
sinned . He had to be God to fulfill the demands of a Holy
God for sinful man.
The fact that Jesus did rise from the grave Easter
morning clearly tells man that God was satisfied with His
son 's soul-saving work for mankind . This is the Jesus that
Scripture presents. Faith in Jesus (a faith worked by the
Holy Ghost) as man 's Savior from sin brings man back
into fellowship with God . Only the God-man Jesus could make
this possible not a "superstar ." This is who Jesus is.

In the perspective of faith,
it is when temporality swerves
into eternty, when all the centuries are gathered up into a
lasting present, when the hidden is made plain and when
every human finally understands precisely who he is. It
is the great moment of
truth .
An encounter "in the raw,"
Catholic philosopher Malachi
Martin put it. It could be
hard to bear. As T. S; Elliot
once observed: "Man cannot
stand too much reality."
Although a long succession
of grisly, medieval art, imaginative poetry, '. overdrawn
preaching and presumptuous
calculation has produced some
wildly brutal popular impressions of the occasion, these
have"- little to do with basic
church convictions.
As a result , says Methodist
theologian William A. Spurrier, church scholars "spend
most of their time . trying to
make clear what they don't
believe."
Basically, the" judgment is
conceived as a phase in
which human beings are enabled to attain fully just what
they intentionally have sought
to be.' It is when the exercise
of the freedom given them in
creation is iaccorded total realization.
As C. S. Lewis once depicted it in a play, \t is when
God, after beseeching a person's friendship throughout his
earthly life; at last tells him,
"Thy will be done."
He is allowed to become entirely and exactly what he
himself purposely had devoted lis life to becoming. His
self-determination is brought
to its apex. It could be, as theologians project it, devastating. On the other hand , it
could be marvelously satisfying, finally to have all one's
stumbling strivings tovrard
identity given development to
utmost capacity.
But each person himself
sets the matrix, his chosen
consummation . "It could be
a reduction to smallness or it
could be an elevation to greatness," says Philosopher Paul
Tilllch. "It can mean an extreme poverty with respect to
fulfilled potentials or it can
also mean an extreme richness of them. "
Although Scripture says God
desires to redeem all men,
they are endowed with a distinctive trait, free will, a selfevaluating, self-directing ability to mold their own lives.
This is what makes them , unlike all other creatures, responsible beings, It's also what
makes their outcome uncertain. It's an open question, a
risk , both for humanity , and
for God.
"It rests with ' us whether
His purpose of good in crea-

CENTRAL
UNHTED METHODIST
(Waal Broadway and Main)

Tho Rev.. Hai lyn Ilogmann,

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Porks,
associate pastor

Thorn will b» no church school .
7 a .m. —Sunrise service In Sanctuary.
fl-10 (i.m.— Sunrljo breakfast In Guildhall.
9:4! o.m.-Churcli school rehearsal.
10:45 a.rn,—Worship. Sermon: "Loose
In llie World", bv Mr. Harlyn C. Honmann, Oraon selections: "Prelude In
D Major ", i . 5. Bach. Children's AnIhtnvs; "Sinn Mlelulal" , Sua Ellsn Panel
"Our Father ", West Indies Melody, Handbell Cliolra: "All Hell the Power 01
J CMIS ' Name", arr, Colloid. Adull Choir
will slno "Slno. Soul Ol Mlnel", Loulla
Clothier, and "Amenl". Jester Halrston,'
with Waller Hinds, baritone.
7:30 p.m.-Prayer & Bible Group. Parlor.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Jr. HI. Kolnonla
Croup, Parlor.
7 p.m. —Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, ,3:15 p.m.—Handbell choir 3.
7 p.m. —Council on Ministry,
0 p.m.—Wlnona Coop Youth Board,
Mantz.
Wednesday, 7 a.m, — Men's Witness
Group.
3:15 p.m.-Cedet Scouli Troop.
5:30 p.m. -OIrl Scouts.
Thursday. 7 p.m.-Cholr.
7:3(1 p.m .—Trustees.
Friday, 7 p.m.-Sr. HI, Mantt.
Saturday, Noon-llandboll Choir I.
7 p,m,-Sr. HI, Menti.

¦

TOWN OF ARCADIA

ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) Tho annual meetlne for the
town of Arcadia will be held
at the town hall beginning ot 1
p.m. Tuesday.

..

CHOIR MKMRERS . Tho Eleva Junior
Handbell Choir will bo a part of the Easter
services at Eleva Lutheran Church. Members
from left , ia front row , Debblo Enos and

tin is to be at Wast a partial failure," says British the
ologi an John Austin Baker.
"He has put Himself in our
hands."
•
Without that uncertainty factor, there could be no possibility of genuinely mutual love
at all whether on earth or in
the hereafter , for love, to be
love, always must be voluntary. "Man must do his own
living, his own loving, his
own deciding," says Catholic
theologian Robert F. Farley.
"God cannot live or love or
decide for man because man
has his own unique personhood. " .
This means that some people, in the last judgment, may
have so ordered their lives as
to reject its .grace. It is not
something, however, that happens to a man suddenly, like
a bombshell , but rather something he has developed
throughout his life and finally
is brought to its fruition. It
'
could be hell.
"This means that a person
who chooses to walk in darkness will in the great future
find himself in the. outer darkness ," says Dutch theologian
Hendrikus Berkhof. "Hell is
the consequences of God's respect for our humanity." So
is heaven.
Either way, it means the
completion of a person's own
pattern. The occasion is called "the revealing," the "Day
of our Lord," His "parousia"
or "coming." ''For the Lord
himself will descend from
heaven with a cry of command , with the archangel's
calli and with the . sound of
the trumpet of God," Scripture says.
"Each man's work will become manifest, for the Day
will disclose it, for it will be
revealed with lire." The result can be abundance, St.
Paul adds, or. withering loss.
Elsewhere in the Bible,
there are" various, suggestive
images — of thunder, falling
stars, archangels, the pit, a
flake of fire," dragons,
graphic scenes to portray
what, fundamentally, is beyond the human experience

to express. All this is in keeping with the Hebrew understanding of the symbolic nature ot language, but not so
much with the modern technical mentality.
As a result subsequent literary flights, evangelistic overkill and slighting, nonchalant jokes about hell, usually
derived from a subconscious
fear of it , have combined to
make the "last judgment"
look like a savage, revengeful affair. The distortions,
says Catholic theologian Jerome Stoweli, have" stemmed
from "grotesque preaching,
bad art and misguided piety."
This doesn't imply the occasion won't be piercingly
serious. If there is not to be
some" balancing out of all the
inequities, aberrations and abuses of the world, then it is,
essentially, a pointless scramble without any moral rationality to it.
The Hebrew word for judgment, ,'shafat," means : "To
Establish the right order of
things."
In the present existence, it
is obvious that evil often overcomes goodness, that the
ruthless crush the tender,
that deceit sometimes blots
out honesty, that the arrogant, greedy and powerful
often dominate the compassionate , generous and weak.
Unless this disorder is somehow, sometime, rectified,
says Presbyterian scholar W.
Burnet Easton , theta "there
is not much sense to anything
at all."
Easygoing sentimentality,
howeVer tends to reject the
idea of' judgment, and sermons nowadays generally
avoid tie topic. "In a large
proportion of Christian congregations today it is never
mentioned from one year's
end to the other," says Anglican scholar Baker. Even most
theology books bypafes it quickly. . ¦ .
The attitude is similar to
shallow friendships in which
a person avoids dealing with
another's faults which are
hurting him, such as over-

drinking, for the sake of comfortable relations. But such
"good nature^' indulgence is
not real friendship. It is more
painful to get involved in another's problems and shame,
to shoulder them , but this is
the way of love. And basically, everyone knows it.
With all the ambiguities in
the world, with honor . and integrity sometimes bringing
only failure, with fighters for
the right often losing and the
innocent suffering, with so
many things out of kilter and
awry, people actually want
them set straight. Despite
their distaste for judgment ,
a more basic quality in them
demands it for the sake of
justice which is essential to
love.
"In short , man must desire
judgment," says Catholic
theologian Romano Guardini.
It happens, ; Scripture emphasizes, within the context
of God's preeminent characteristic, a boundless , self-giving , passionate love for humanity, offering pardon to
the penitent and welcome to
all those willing to accept it.
Whatever , their sorrowing,
unwanted guilt , these are
transformed by God's lovingly enduring "the infinite pain
it has caused Him," says
theologian Baker. "He has
taken it on Himself. He brings
forgiveness achieved through
His own suffering. The hands
that hold us in existence are
pierced with unimaginable
nails."
While this is epitomized in
the crucifixion it is not con*
sidered confined
to an episode
but extended over all of timej
a _ divine suffering for mankind's injustice and vwrongs,
but also the competence to
overcome them, as manifested in the resurrection. He
takes the wrong-doing and
builds new life" out of it if it
is accepted.
But being pardoned is a moment of peril for man, who
tends to deny his dependency,
his basic helplessness. He assumes he can manage his
own destiny. And at that
point, the 'sword of judgment

Eleva handbell ringers
follow old traditions
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)
Area residents will have a
chance to see and hear a
presentation ot the Eleva
Handbell Choirs at Easter
services at the Eleva Lutheran Church this year.
The idea of forming a
handbell choir was proposed by the pastor , the Rev.
Clifford Pedersen, who
came here irom a pastorate
at New Glarus, Wis., about
five years ago . Rev. Pedersen had attended an international Lutheran youth
convention at Dallas, Tex.,
where a group of young
boys from New York appeared with their handbells
and played a varied program of hymns and chorals. Impressed with their
program, Rev. Pedersen
brought the idea to the attention of his own parishioners.
A fund was started for
the purchase of a set of
bells for the church and in
the fall of 1969, a three-octave set of Schlummerlch
bells from a foundry in Germany were delivered to the
Eleva church and a cabinet was built for their storage. The cost of the bells
was about $1,500. Two handbell groups were organized.

THE TWO choirs are made
up of girls ranging in age
from - high school sophomores to college sophomores. The .senior Choir is
directed by• Miss Karen
Wichmann, and the junior
choir, including girls in
grades 7-9, is directed by
Mrs. Marcia Spangberg.
The two groups have
made appearances at area
churches and at ElevaStrum High School music
banquets. A highlight of last
year's program was an appearance at the regional
church choir festival in Osseo. This year the senior
choir will participate in the
regional bell ringers choir
festival which wili be
held in Winona in June.
Easter Sunday, the choir
members are putting on a
pancake breakfast at the
Eleva Lutheran Church to
raise funds to attend this
meeting.
Future plans include the
organization of a couples'
choir with interested husbands and wives and the
addition of both adults and
boys to the present choirs.
The actual introduction of
bells in church took place
in 1947 in the Brick Church
in New York City but ringing bands, a group of handN
bell ringers who played all
kinds of music , secular , popular , folk , classical and carols, were already in existence. A ringing band differs
from a handbell choir in
that a choir is alway s associated with a church. A
choir may appear in functions not religious In themselves on special occasions
but they never lose their associations with the church.

DURING TIIE 1850'a a
boy named Arthur H. Nichols helped the sexton
chime tho eight bells in tho
tower of the Old North
Church in Boston for Sunday service. Later , when
Nichols was n doctor nnd ho
became interested in the
science of change ringing,
He discovered that those
same tells he had helped
chime had been sent over
from England In 1745 and
were originally hung for
change ringing in tho English manner. He nlso found
records showing E'nul Revere wns a member of an
early band of change ringmmmmmb.\i n n i i u w u r * M utammKmmmimmmmt tmmers living thero in the 17r>0's.
With his daughter , MarPaula Wheeler , and In rear , Sherry Hafiegaret , and seven English
ness, Susan Nelson, and Susan Pederson , flute
chmipe ringers living near
accompanist , (Mary Pcrham photo)
Boston , Dr. Nichols formed
a band and Margaret be-

came the first woman in
the country skilled in the
art of bell-ringing. In 1902,
she traveled to England to
learn more about handbells
and upon her return to Boston she ordered a larger set
of bells^ and, with her children, formed the first children's handbell choir, rang
carols on Beacon Hill on
Christmas Eve.
In 1944, Dr. Paul Austin
(Continued on page 13)
Eleva .

divides.
"Yes, there is something to
fear," says Pope Paul VT.
Some people may have become so-totally self-centered ,
wrapped in narrow self-esteem, that they cannot "accept the humiliation of facing the evil we have been and
how much suffering has been
needed to forgive us," Baker
says. They may insist they're
not to tlame, not indebted ,
and reject the generosity of
pardon.
On the other hand , a selfhating inability to forgive oneself , an assumption that it undermines one's own strength
to accept forgiveness, may
also bring rejection of it. Both
cases, Baker says, are "prisoners of pride" and where
pride "hrs obtained a stranglehold , there can he no openness to truth. "
Whatever t h e situation,
judgmen t implies a penetrating, sweeping illumination of
self , totally clarifying all
one's fragility , illusions, inheren t conflicts , disordered
relationships and motivations
and also his faith , eagerness
for truth , his
repentance and
¦
hope. . ¦- ' .

. .

The occasion "decides the
specific meaning, the essence,
of everything by revealing
what it really was," says German theologian Wolfhart Pannenberg. "If we, in our anxiety and hope, contemplate
this power of the future, we
recognize both its breathtak- •
ing excitement and its invitation to trust."
Some Christians see damnation as extinction, the obliteration of a ruined life. Others see it as eternal desolating separation from the very
source -of one's life, from
God's love. Scriptural passages can be interpreted either way.
Some doctrines, recognizing
man's inevitable failngs, see
a gradual development, or
purging, toward ultimate fill- ,
fillment Some hold a "undversalist" position that God in
desiring to.save all men, will
effect that purpose.
There also are distinctions
made about a "particular
judgment " at death and the
general or "last judgment."
But all this is essentially mystery. In the visionary book of
Revelation, when some secrets
of the last things were about
to be written down, a voice
cried out: "Seal up what the
seven thunders have said , and
do not write it down."
Jesus, in a parable describing the judgment, told of a
king who would call into an
everlastjng kingdom all those
whoyrod fed the hungry,
clothed the naked , welcomed
the stranger, visited the sick
and .the imprisoned.
"As you did it to one of
the least of these my brethren " he said, "you did it to
me."
{Sunday: Heaven)
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COMM ON CONCER N FOR HUMAN WORTH

With 25-point victory

Bucks^ Aeo/ pr/c/e,
even series at 7-7

By MIKE O'BRIEN
(AP )-The
MILWAUKEE
Golden State flTarriors learned
Thursday night that hurting the
Milwaukee Bucks' pride can be
like 3ying in front of a train ,
Outrun , outrebounded and
outscored 117-10* by the Warriors Tuesday ni.ght , the defending National Basketball Association champions excelled this
time in areas that had hurt
them earlier.
With Kareem Abdul-Jabb ar
scoring 25 points and clearing
22 rebounds, the Bucks won 11893 to square their Western Conference playoffs at 1-1.
The Bucks, outrebounded by
eight in the opener , came back
for 57-45 board domination that
shut off Golden State's running
game. Nate Thurmond had 32
points iand 18 rebounds but Jim
Barnett and Jeff Mullins, who
had combined for 59 points two
nights earlier , were held to 10
and 14 respectively;
' "We came here an hour and
45 minutes before the game to
get ready. I think we were,"
Abdul-Jabbar sand.
Wlul in the end it was nearly a complete reversal of the
opener, the pattern for a time
was similar .
Just as they had done two
nights before, 4he Bucks asserted themselves early by outscoring the Warriors 12-1 for a
27-17 lead late in the first peri-

od.

Again the Warriors rallied ,
pulling to within 51-46 behind
the shooting of Thurmond and
Cazzie Russell. But this time
the Bucks righted themselves
to lead 5547 at the half , and
blew out the Warriors with 66.7
per cen t shooting in the third
quarter.
Russeli, whose outside shooting was taking the pressure oft
Thurmond , went to the bench
with his fourth foul four minutes into the third period. The
Bucks threw in seven straight
points capped by an Abdul-Jabbar dunk , and the Bucks led 7255. . ¦ -. -•
They stretched it to 90-67
after three quarters and to 11079 with 5:34 to play.
The best-of-seven series resume in Oakland Saturday
night.
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Play ers strike
may staritoday
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"What it comes down to Is
pride," Bucks' Coach Larry
Costello said , "I'm not sure it
was a must win , but it was an
important win . We could have
been down „ three in a row and
come back and won four. I'm
not saying we would have, but
we could have. "
Costello said the Bucks shut
off Barnett's driving layups by
rebounding better and getting
back faster on defense.
"He's a guy you can't let
drive , but he's not a great outside shooter," he said.
The high - strung Barnett,
called "Crazy Horse" by his
teammates because of his reckless plays, was held to four
baskets in 13 shots this time
ahd seemed almost relieved to
be back out of the limelight.
"It seemed like both teams
had switched uniforms from the
other night ," he said. "They
got out the outlet passes, and
we didn't get back on defense
aiid weren't running at all.
"I don't like all the publicity,
being a big hero one night and
worrying about letting down the
next ," he said; "I didn't sleep
until 6 a.m. the other night . I
think I won't even talk to reporters if we win in Oakland."
Coach Al Allies said the Warriors broke down on defense,
"and when you do that you
( Continued on page 13a)
Bucks

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS land, yielded only an unearned
innings and drove
Major league baseball play- run in seven
runs himself as San
in
two
ers may go on strike today for Francisco defeated California 6the first time in the history of 2. - ¦
the national pastime.
A couple of more southpaws,
Calling the outlook grim Mar- Jon Matlack and Tug McGraw,
vin Miller , executive director of along with Buzz Capra, coma four-hitter and 10
the Major League Baseball bined for to
help the New York
strikeouts
Players Association met in
Cincinnati 4-1.
beat
Mets
with
the
player
DaUas today
s EBI single
representatives from the 24 big John Mayberry'
gave Kansas City a
ninth
in
the
league clubs.
5-4 squeaker over Pittsburgh
The dispute is over aa in- arid Texas got four unearned
crease in contributions to the runs off Mike Cuellar to shade
players pension fund. All the Baltimore .4-3-_ _ v
—7-y ~c
clubs have voted for a^trike if Reggie Smith hit his
f if tin
no agreement can be reached spring homer for Boston, but to
with the owners.
no avail as St. Louis beat the
"It is up to the players to do Red Sox 6-4.
what they think is best for
themselves," Miller said on the
eve of the historic Dallas meeting with the opening of the season less than 7 a week away oo
April 5. ..;.
Meantime, back on the field
there was lots of action in
Thursday's Exhibitions.
Larry Hisle's bases-loaded OAKLAND, Cal. (AP)-Cedouble tn the seventh helped sare Maniago is expected to be
Los Angeles to a 6-5 victory i n the nets tonight when the
over the Chicago Cubs and Mil- Minnesota North Stars take on
waukee outlasted San Diego in tlie California Golden Seals in
a 11-10 slugfest as the Brewers the next to last regular season
won their eighth in nine ; games. game for both clubs.
the
Southpaw . Fritz Peterson be- The North Stars have
playoffs to look
Cup
Stanley
"Yanthe
first
New
York
came
Golden
kee pitcher to go the distance forward to, but the
of.the National Basketball Assn's playoffs in as. he turned in a two-hit shut- Seals are just about eliminated
EYE TO EYE .. . Golden State's Nate
Milwaukee. Thurmond faked left then drove out against Montreal 4-0. Anoth- from any playoff spot. CaliforThurmond , left , and the'. '-Buck's Kareem AbMilwaukee
to
the right, bpt his moves were of little use er left-hander, John Cumber- nia has 60 points while Pittsdul Jabbar see eye to eye as the
burgh and Philadelphia are tied
as the Bucks evened the series at one win
center attempts to keep Thurmond away
with 63
(AP
Photofax)
each with a 118-93 victory.
from the basket in Thursday's second game
The North Stars are close to
their season objective of allowing fewer than 200 goals. Going
into tonight's game, the North
Stars have allowed only 186
goals, third best in the National .
TEMPE ,Anz. (AP- - The Hockey League behind Chicago
Milwaukee Brewers survived a and New Yorknine^error comedy for an 11-10 Following tonight's, acti on ,
victory over the San Diego Minnesota will meet Vancouver
Padres Thursday, and handy- Sunday night and then return to
man Bob Heise kept in the the Twin Cities in preparation
thick of the race for the second- for the Stanley Cup playoffs
base job.
starting Wednesd ay.
Heise had two singles and a But while the North Stars
handed the loss in Thursday's walk in- two official times at have the Stanley Cup Playoffs
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - The St. of cluty.
look forwartj. to, the Golden
Mary's College Redmen got Pitcher Larry Walsh-a fresh- fnale after he saw duty in two bat, raising bis Cactus League to
Seals
were eliminated"from any .
average
to
.391.
His
first
hit
igto
giving
way
to
Bob
Ceinnings,
their baseball season off to a man lefthander was the key
'. .rally in the playoff berth last flight when .
nited
a
seven-run
..
shaky start Thursday as the the nightcap as the St. Loifls rone and Stan Zielinski.
Billikins of St. Louis Univer- hurler faced just 27 hitters in Looking to even their season seventh inning , and his second Philadelphia 's victorV moved
sity hung on to win the Red- a game limited to six innings record the Redmen meet the hit of the inning sent the Brew- the Flyers out of reach for
fourth place.
ers into a temporary tie.
/
men's opener 9-8 and wound up by poor playing conditions.
second of seven opponents on
the twin bill with a 13-3 drub- The Redmen managed just their southern trip today at 1
four hits, including a double by p.m. in the first of a doublebing.
Righthander Dan Del Fava Wayne Taylor. Walsh gave up header with Southern Illinois
took the hill in the opener but the scattered hits while striking University, Edwardsville, 111.
gave way to Mike Coe in the out six Redmen and issuing five The Cougars come into today's
fifth frame with the Redmen free rides.
meeting with nine games beon the short end of a 4-2 score. Coach Max Molock's nine had hind them and a team comprisWmmmm- 7
Coe lasted just two innings as difficulty both offensively and ed of veterans that put together
flvlAB^i^RHifili^i^E
the Billikins racked up anoth- defensively in the nightcap with a 23-13 record last year.
er four runs and took an 8-2 the Redmen committing two ermargin into the last inning
tot s . while the pitching staff
In the top of the seventh the gave up 11 hits and nine walks.
Redmen unlimbered their of- One of Molock's problems as
fense and chased six runs he started the southern road
across the plate to deadlock the hip was the lack of conditioning
score. SMC's offense came on his pitching staff had been able
the strength of Jack Brawley 's to get in and he didn 't plan to
two hits — including a double use any of his hurlers for more Four Winonans moved a step
closer to Saturday's finals of
— and three RBI's; Mike Wei- than four innings.
des' two RBI's on a three bag- Righthander Paul Berra was the Winona YMCA's Class B
Racquetball tournament with
ger, and RBI from Mark Serquarter final wins Thursday.
vais and a pair, of scores chased
Bob Ferris beat Bill Heise 21in off the bat of pinch hitter
FIRST OAMB
32 and 21-18 to move into toGreg Strangerone .
SI. Mary'i(6)
St. Louli (?)
semi - finals
abrh
a b r h night's opening
With the score knotted 8-8,
4 1 2 Dix.cl
4 0 0 match with Tom Dobbins, the
St. Louis \ took advantage of Brawley.Sb
Rlnchgijo.cl
2 0 0 Stclncr ,3b
3 00
2 1 1 Mona .ss
Mark Macarol's inability to find WoMes.lt
l i t 21-10, 18-21 and 21-16 winner
4 0 1 Dimartino.sj
1 0 0 over Jerry Peterson , Dobbins
tbe plate in the last of the sev- Scrvals.Jb
Murtha.lb
4 ! l Sctiaofe r.lb
311
3 1 I Cralg.lb
enth , putting together a pair of Taylor.H
I O O and Ferris will meet tonight at
2 I 0 Brown,lf
3 2 J 7:15 for the right to meet the
walks and a single by Mike Mlchaols.K
Rolt>ICCkl,
r
l
2 0 0 Bodon,lf
0 10
i o o McDermotMb 2 3 j winner of an 8 p.m. match beBuna to push across the win- GllsM.rl
T«u=,c
2 1 1 Falllrtfb
Heise and Bob
1 0 0 tween Dave
ning run. Macarol wound up DMFava.p 2 1 1 Swarson.c
1 1 3 Hahn.
OOO
with the loss after one inning COc.p
Buha.rl
4 0 J
Slansorone.ph 1 1 1 Krafl.p
2 00
Heise moved into tonight's
MocarOl.p
in
OOO
.
Samething extraordinary outboard*
m m^m
Totals 39 9 10 bracket with a 21-3 and 21-19
Totals 2 0 9
win over Tom Mason while
^ BBAAm ^ aa happened! The 65-hp Merc 650.
ST , MARY'S
XA
O02 000 S—(
Tr
ST
LOUIS
030 240 1—f Hahn was beating Duane Wolfe
. Bf
""ce> Direct Charge cylinders for fuel
MA^
RBI—Brawlcy J, Woldc s J, Sorvals , 21-20 and 21-12.
»
*^^
economy
and low operating cost. An
Slangqrono J, Brown 2, McDermott , Swan,
Semi-final winners will meet
exclusive new double-tuned exhaust system
ion -4, Buha 3.
2B—Brawloy, Schoefor , McDermott 2.
Saturday afternoon at 3:15 for
creates an extremely wide power band for rapid
3D—.Woidei, Brown.
the Class B title.
HR—Brown.
acceleration and unmatched top-end speed in its class.
DP—St. Mary 's 1.
In consolation acti on ThursLOB—St. Mary 's 2.
" By design, the Merc 650 is super-compact—lower ,
day Bob Craven beat Jerry KelPITCHING SUMMARY
HOUSTON , Texas (AP)-The
narrower and lighter than competitive 65-hp models.
IP H R ER BB SO lum
to move into tonight' s
Minnesota Twins begin a four- DolF av»
4
5 4 i
1 J
And
gives you all that's special about a Mercury:
match
with
Jim
Jabrosky at
2
4 4 4 2 1
game exhibition series tonight Coa
Thunderbolt ignition for easy starts and smoother
Macarol (L, 0 1 ) . ¦ 1
l l 1 2 l 7:15, as Jabrosky
beat
Tom
in the Astrodome againi>t the Kratt <W, 1-0) ... 7 S t i l t Malay. In tonight'
running, Perma-Gap spark plugs for longer life,
s 8 p.m.
houston Astros.
Jet-Prop exhaust
semi-final match Jim Yahnke
SECOND GAME
The Twins closed their Flori- SI, Mary 'i (3)
St. Louli (13)
for quieter running,
will
meet
Larry
Tarras.
Yahnab r h
da exhibition season Thursday Br»wl«y,3 ab3 0r h) Dlx.cl
drainless crankcase.
4 I1 ke bettered Rev. John Kerr and
with a 3-1 victory over the Weldes.cf
4 0 0 Sto|ncr,3b
3 o l Tarras Don Fick to move into
3 1 0 Brown,U
3 11
Let your Mercury
Philadelphia Phillies to run Servali,3b
*.
Murtha.lb
ZOO
Sclmcfcr
2 2 i tonight' s action.
dealer show you the?
tlieir record to 16-8.
Taylor.ss
3 I I Mons .ss
12 i
j /^\
I
I
2 0 1 McDorrnoll.Jb 1 1 1
extraordinary new
Jim Kaat became the first Michael!,
J
*S
Wllpcn.c
1 1 0 Buha.rl
2 3 1
^
' sm'*
More650. Nothing
Minnesota pitcher to go nine in- Slonacroncpli 0 0 0 Davls .c
3 11
ftolbfcekl.rl
I o o IVaiiii.p
3 I0
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quito Ii-ko it—or near ""*C
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Macarol,ph
1 0 I
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"
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000
^S.
Totals 5413 1)
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He scattered nlno Phila- Cerone.p
0 0 0
outboard power.
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\
'
I0 0
delphia singles. The only run Taus«c
^
allowed by the big left-hander Zltllnskl.p D 0 0
TMals 21 3 4
came in the ninth ns the result ST, MARY'S
OUTBOAHDB wt**Z*»i7.«,v,
000 300- 3
MJLJ^
of an error.
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^*^BB.
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Harmon Killebrew smacked T—Mona, Murlba, Sorvali, Willpon.
a«« tha Y«llo*v P»fiei under "Outboard Motrin. '
By JACK STEVENSON
V ltv'
\
I—Brawloy, Mlchaols, Dlx 3, sicln.
Woifiiiry MflrlritfOivulon of UrnntMlch Corporallon ,
fl' Wi
hia fourth homer of the spring «r,RBMona,
't
McDermott 2, Buha , Davis 3,
LOS ANGELES (AP)-The
fond du Uc, Wiic<iniin/Can*i)a/Auilralia/ll* |gium,
\ \ , Jl,
fW
in the seventh inning off Wayne WaWt.
Los Angeles Lakers rallied in
SB—Taylor, Dlx, Buha, D I .
Twitchell.
SF—Michael!.
the final four minutes and
iHIIWIII
Hod Carew singled home a LOB-SI. Mary 's t, St. Louis 7.
scored 10 straight points to beat
PITCHING SUMMARY
run in the third off PhilaChicago's aharpshooting Bulls
del phia 's Bill y Champion and Berra (L, 0 1) ... IP3 Ii sR ERs BB3 SO0 131-124 Thursday night and take
1
3 J 3 5 0
Kant accounted for the other c«ror»»
n 2-0 lead In tilieir Western Con2
3 s 5
1 1
tall y with n sacrifice fly in the Xlollnskl
Walsh (W, 10)
... »
4 » 3 I t ference semifinal playoff series
HBP-Berra (By Walsh).
sixth.
of the Nntlonnl Basketball AsWP—Walsh,
Cnrew twisted his ankle PB—Wlllotn.
sociation.
slightl y in the third inning
V/hile covering second base on
GET YOUR
n fake pickoff attempt but the
injury did not appear serious
vr.il he remained in the game.
Tony Olivn did not make the
trip to Horiston but returned to
OUTBOARDS and SERVICE
the minor league camp nt Melbourne , Fin,, f or further conditioning. He is hobbled by injured knees
FROM
The cluh hoped Olivn would
Mercury and Lloyd Drld«oa star In tho axdllnn
new tolevlalon sarlos , "Waler World ." So« your
be able to rejoin the tenm for
local 1V listing (or lima nnd ilotlon.
Thursday 's season opener nt
f
Met Stadium against the Cali275 JUNCTION ST.
fornia Angels.

Stars take on
Seals tonight

In first action of season

St Mary's drops pair
to St. Louis 9-8vl3-3

Brewers edge
Padres mO
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TYPICAL GESTURE . . . His fingers
tell the story as Muhammad Ali, former
world heavyweight champion , gestures to
his next opponent Mac Foster, right , letting

him know he plans to end their scheduled
15-round bout in five rounds . The two met at
the official weigh-in Friday in preparation
for tonight's fight in Tokyo. (AP Photofax )

Campaiiella Ali, Mac Foster
listed critical to battle tonight

VALHALLA, N.Y. (AP) Roy Campanella , three times
the National League's Most
Valuable Player during his 10jear major league career and a
member of Baseball's Hall of
Fame, was reported in critical
condition but improving today
at Grasslands Hospital.
The 50-year-old Campanella
Thursday
was
hospitalized
night after poli ce in nenrby
Greenburgh , N.Y . said "he suffered some sort of a seizure at
home ."

^k » t\v^ <i^i

TOKYO (AP) - Muhammad
Ali predicted at today 's weighin he would stop Mac Foster in
the fifth round of their 15-round
heavyweight fight tonight.
The former world heavyweight champ was in his best
boastful form as he shouted to
Foster "lound five " while
standing on the scales. He
weighed 220 pounds , the second
heaviest in his career. He
weighed 227 pounds last November when he outpointed
Buster Mathis.
Foster , a former Marine
from Fresno, Calif ,, AVIIO tipped
-Al\.wff C ^mu
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the scales at 21P/4, took no sass
from Ali .
"I'm going to show you how
the West was won, I'm going to
come out blasting, " he told the
former champ. Ali shot back
'"I'll give you until noon to get
ou f of town. "
That was a reference to the
noon starting time , arranged so
that the bout can be seen live
on closed-circuit television in
the United States and Canad a
at 9 p.m. , CST tonight.
It is Japan 's first heavyweight fight and will be held at
the ln .OOO-seat Martial Arts
Mall . Tickets are scaled from
$10 to $100. Ali is guaranteed
$200 ,000 and Foster $80,000.
Ali , whose goal is a return
til le bout with heavyweight
champ Joe Frazier , arrived
seven minutes late for weigh-in
clad in a red short sleeved
sports shirt and blue slacks .
Foster , wearing a dark suit and
a black hat with the bri m
pulled low over his eyes, had
been waiting 10 minutes.
The 29-year-old Foster hns n
record of 28 victories , nil hy
1;' lockout , and one loss. The 30yenr-old Ali , from Cherry Hill ,
N.J., hn .s a 34-1 record with 27
knockouts

6 Warriors named
top athletes
Six Winona State College nlhloles were listed in the 1972 edition of "Outstanding College
Athletes of America ."
They included 1 Koger Iiniaten ,
a senior swimmer from St .
Paul; Jeff Bunke , a senior
track star from Rushford ,
M inn ,; Howie Cook , a senior
cross country runner from
Bloomington , Minn .; Bill Illtesinan , a senior wrestler from
Calmnr , Iowa; Hon Koehler , a
sophomore tennis player from
Winonn; and Doug Thompson , n
senior football pluycr from Altura , Minn.

Semis tonight
in racquetball
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Totally new. Top
speed nothing in its
class can match.

Twins boost
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Only a player strike could pre vent if

Orioles.Oaklandfavored in AL race

By HAL BOCK
NEW YORK (AP ) - No matter what you read elsewhere ,
there is no guarantee whatsoever that the Baltimore Orioles and Oakland A's will repeat as American League division champions this year.
After all, there could be a
"7
strike, you know.
That's about . the only thing
that could block these two power-packed teams from the swift
completion oi their appointed
rounds. . .

such as batting champ Tony
two promising rookies, Rusty ty Montgomery this time out.
S e c o n d baseman Cookie Oliva, slugger Harmon KillTorres in right field and Ron
Blomberg at first base, as well Kojas and third baseman Paul ebrew and second baseman
as newcomer Rich McKenney, Schaal both enjoyed their best Rod Carew. But the pitching is
picked up from the White Sox fcig league seasons last year spotty with aging Jim Perry
and will need to do just as well the ace of an otherwise ordinaat third.
The most important addition this time if the Royals are to ry staff.
for the Yankees, though, may make a dent in the West Divi- California has some new
faces
including
outfielders
be reliever Sparky Lyle who sion race.
Boston came up with versa- Vada Pinson and Leroy Stanthat
must
pick
up
a
bullpen
Add Blue to that cast—Finley
tile Tommy Harper and pitch- ton, -shortstop Leo Cardenas
would love to—and the A's have slumped badly last year.
ers Marty Pattin and Lew and pitcher Nolan Ryan but
one of the strongest pitching Bobby Murphy, Hoy White Krausse in a big winter trade Manager " Del
Rice will have to
staffs in baseball.
and Thurnaan Munson give the -with Milwaukee. And the Red pick up the pieces of last seaThe runs mil come from sol- Yanks some professional hitters Sox still have some talented son's mess and it should take
id hitters like Sal Bando, Reg- and Fritz Peterson and Mel ihitters like Carl Yastrzemski, more than one year to patch
How do yon cope with the gie Jackson , Joe Rudi and Mike Stottlemyre are better than av- Rico Petrocelll,-Reggie Smith things up. " ~— -—y
Oriolesrwiho start out with fouf Epstein."Dick Green and Bert erage .pitchers.
and Danny Cater, grabbed Milwaukee, with
general
20-game winners—lefties Dave Campaneris make the A's solid
from the Yankees.
manager Frank Lane wheeling
McNally and Mike Cuellar and up the middle and Gene Tenace Kansas City, second in the
right-handers Pat Dobson and and Dave Duncan are two ca- West last year, may slip a bit But there seems to be some- and dealing, has assembled an
this season. The Royals have thing missing in the Red Sox' interesting cast-much oi it
Jim Palmer. The answer is you pable receivers.
don't cope with them. You just It all adds up to another one of the American League's scheme of things. The pitching from the 10-player trade with
do the best you can trying to coast-to-coast playoff with the outstanding young players in isn't as solid as it ought to be, Boston by which the Brewers
beat the rest of the guys out for Orioles the likely AL cham- center fielder Amos Otis and even with Krausse, Pattin, got outfielders Billy Conigliaro
baseman
second place.
pion's for a fourth consecutive the speed he and little Freddie Gary Peters, Sonny Siebert and and Joe Lahoud, first
the Royals Ray. Gulp and unless Manager George Scott and pitchers Jim
gives
Patek
provide
year.
;
The Birds are so well-stocked
E-" "ye Kasko comes up with the Lonborg and Ken Brett.
with player talent that they Billy Martin, always the op- plenty of zip.
were able to dispatch aging timist, thinks his Detroit Tigers Bullpen partners Ted Aberna- ; yer, it seems like a so-so Curt Motion, picked up from
Frank Robinson to Los Angeles have enough oomph to overtake thy and Tom Burgmeier7 com- season for the Sox.
Baltimore, gives the Brewers
and, except for the absence of the Orioles in the East. Call it bined for 40 saves last year and In the West, Minnesota's
some hitting to go with Johnny
Bosstarters. Dick Drago, Mike Hed- Twins are very much like
his retired number, they'll wishful thinking.
Briggs
and Dave May. Bill Parlund and Paul Splittorff could ton. They have some put- sons developed into a fair pitchhardly notice he's gone.
The Timers have some solid get some help from rookie Mon- standing individual performers er
and Ken Sanders is a workThe Birds traded Robinson so talent like Dick McAuliffe,
horse in the bullpen.
that they'd have room for Mickey Stanley, Willie Horton,
young Don Baylor, who's grad- and Bill Freehan. But their
Texas has a new team called
uating from Rochester of the pitching is questionable after
the Rangers and Cleveland has
International League. But Bay- workhorse Mickey Lolich and
an old team called the Indians.
Neither figures to make much
lor still has to wait in line for Joe Coleman.
of a fuss in either East or "West
an outfield job. Stacked ahead Detroit's most
important
Divisions.
of Mn are faoldovers Don Bu- drawbacks are also the club's
ford , Merv Rettenmund and biggest assets—Al Kaline and Don Peshon's 636 paced the WAVERLY, Iowa (AP)-A The Indians might stir some
Paul Blair,
Norm Cash. Both are 37 and Winona Insurance team in the baseball doubleheader between interest with newcomers Alex
Bobby Grich, another out- could wilt in the summer's Eagles League at Hal-Rod to, a the University of Minnesota Johnson and Gaylord Perry to
standing prospect also moving heat. If they do , so will Detroit. sweep in Thursday's pin action and Wartburg College sched- go with pros like Ray Fosse
Nettles. But unless
up from the minors, has a sim- Chicago's improving White with a 1,064—3,044 tally.
uled for today was postponed and Graig
Frank Howard signs with the
ilar problem. To win a job, he Sox will be a factor in the While Peshon's three-game seonly has to beat out Brooks West, especially if they ever ries led the night's keglers, until Monday because of wet Rangers, it could foe a long season for Texas.
Robinson at "third , Mark Btfa- get Dick Allen, formerly of Dave Ruppert copped the solo grounds- and snow. .
nger at shortstop, Dave Johan- Philadelphia , St. Louis and Los honors with a 266 Ln the Clas- Another twin bill, between
The picks:
son at second or Boog Powell Angeles, to agree to play for sic loop at Westgate.
the Gophers and Luther ColWest Division
East Division
at. first. ^
them.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies - lege, originally scheduled for
Ballimore
Oakland
Koehler's
Auto
Pat
Repinski
of
bat would certainly
Detroit
Chicago
been cancelled Kansas
That means a season of Allen's
Naw York
Ofy
Body took home all the individ- Saturday, has
Boston
watching for the two prize bolster an attack that gets most ual honors with a 203—497 because Of snow and wet Minnesota
of
its
punch
from
home
run
Mllwaukea
Calilcrnla
rookies and another season of
Cleveland
Texas champ Bill Melton, Rick while the Lantern Cafe took grounds.
winning for the Orioles.
team laurels with an 884—2,447.
Reichardt and Carlos May.
In the West, Vida Blue or not,
HAL-ROD: Powder Puff the A's seem too, too strong. Stain Bahnsen, picked up from Pat Tomashek's 202 single game
Owner Charles 0. Finley, a Jthe Yankees, adds depth to a high paced her to a 502 finish
^ , promising pitching staff headed
well-known insurance man
¦
for Watkins Products but she
i y \y
took out a pitching policy by knuckler Wilber Wood, a 22- finished behind the series lead- • as* , By BufcH Horn •. y y,.: ., . .,
against Blue's holdout by ac- game winner last year.
er Marge Moravec who felled
quiring right-hander Denny New York is depending on 533 for the Winona Agency. Watkins wound up with the high
toam game of 902 while Wincraft took series honors with a
2,600. Barb Gile tipped 507 for
the night and Phyllis Christopherson 500.
Eagles — John Sandstede of
Winona Insurance: copped solo
honors with a 244 on his way to
a 608 series, while teammate
Don Peshon took series honors
Fishing on film . . .
with a 636 and the team posted 1,064—3,044. Bob WinestorNORTHERN MINNESOTA'S lake country is among the
fer rolled an errorless 605.
sites highlighted in a new motion picture to be released soon.
Retail League —" In action reA series of show business and sports greats will dot the
ported late from Wednesday screen as "The World of Sport Fishing" flits from the Bahamnight, Stan Bush led Turner's as to Iceland to Minnesota and back to Florida .
Market to a 2,937 series with a
Among the stars tossing lines — both ver245—680. Hal-Leonard Music
grabbed the team high with a
bal and otherwise — in the 104-minute produc1,073. Dennis Daly tipped 623,
tion will be Bing Crosby, Phil Harris, Van HefHeinie Yackel 614, Bob Kosilin, Jack Nicklaus, Ernest Borgnino and Mildowski 606 and Eihil Nascak
burn Stone.
60h
WESTGATE : Classic — Dave
Narrating the film will be fishing notRrppert' s 266 led the way as
ables Lee Wulff — a pioneer in fly fishing
Ruppert's Grocery felled 1,007
and one of the innovators of many of today's
for a team high and Pozanc
standard techniques — and Curt Gowdy, a reNAMED TO ALL-STATE TEAM . . . Bill Ochs (left) , Trucking copped the night's
nowned angler in his own right.
three-game
set
with
a
2,862.
former Winona State College cage star, is presented with a
Four
bowlers
topped
the
600
signifyPark-Rec
Director,
s
The movie debuted this month and will be shown throughplaque by Bob Welch, Winona '
mark with Dewey Grossell nail- out the country in the next year.
ing his selection to the 1972 Minnesota Recreation and ing 628, Jerry Dureske putting
Park Association All-State basketball team. Ochs helped lead together 30 clean frames for a
Ducks Unlimited hits record . .
Randall's into the semi-finals of state Class "AA" tourna- 626, Steve Larson a 624 and
A REPORT FROM the offices of Ducks Unlimt«d.
ment held Ln Stillwater March 17-19, where the Winona team Ruppert a 603.
North America's pioneering waterfowl conservation group,
Action — The Bay State Boxdropped a 108-92 decision to Minneapolis, the eventual titlist.
indicates that 1971 was a banner year for the group and ,
Joining Ochs on the 12-man squad was another former Winona ers swept this league's action
in the long run , for ducks and duck hunters.
Lee C. Howley, president of the group, has reported that
State player, Dave Meisner, who competed for New Brighton Thursday with Ted Block, a substitute
the pace. Block
this past year has seen the most projects completed in the
in the tournament , along with such notables as Mel Cole- tallied , asetting
243—617 as his team
35-year DU history. The dollar value contributed by sportsman and LeRoy Gardner of Minneapolis, Mike Trewick of rolled to a 1,013-2,887.
men
also topped the previous high.
Mankato , and Bob Verbrugge of Willmar . (Daily News Sports
Keglerette Ladies — Dison's
ln the Canadian provinces, DU crews were at work on
Photo)
copped the high team game
116 "duck factories," and completed 76 of them . Another 30
with a 958 and after that it was
have reached 9o percent completion and are ready for the
all Golden Brand Foods. Led by
birds to return this Spring. Ten others will be finished
Shirley Gehlhaart's 207—566, this year . Nearly 100 of these projects were undertaken in
Golden Brands racked up 2,590. the prairie provinces of Canada — Manitoba , Saskatchewan
Ruth Buerck hit 535, Jill Rydand Alberta — where the bulk of the Mississippi flyway 's
man a 517, Keri Borzyskowski birds nest.
508, and Arlene Sobeck 505.
Wisconsin and Minnesota DU members
Pin Drops — Lonnie Kuhlmann led Sportsman 's Tap to a
joined 65,000 other conservationists to put
series of 2,549 with a 201—550
these two states among the top 10 in membereffort while KAGE Radio copship and contributions.
U
ll
l
i
Wlnona Municipal
"^P
l ped team high with a 908. Betlo
|J§ED
j j
Howley summed up his report by sayKram dropped 522 and Rosalie
F.atzko
513.
Jf / D A A T C
"We're confident that this tremendous
ing,
Island
Uatich
N~^f
^ ^V
Coffee — Diane Walters of
support, which brought Ducks Unlimited to a
the Lollypops led solo performrecord success in 1971, will continue to grow
ers with a 177 while Ma urine
during the critical years of the next decade and
Holzworth of the Offbeats hit
we will preserve the waterfowl resources for the
a two-game series of 333. The
gnerations of tomorrow." With this in mind, he
Offbeats took team honors
added, "It is imperative that we maintain and
with a 671—1.326.
expand our programs to protect the vital enAlley Cats _ Donna Miller
-jr Johnson Motors
vironment of North America's primary waterW^"
"^x / of the 747's downed a 203 to
give her team a high game of
fowl nesting grounds."
¦lyS
-fa Larson & Starcrafl Runabouts
"^fiH 697 while Donna Selke of the
Judging from the response the BU movement obtained in
FISHING BOATS —
XT Kool Kntz rolled a 497 series
¥yy>
this area last fall , it is a safe bet that the waterfowl habitat
to
lead
her
squad
to
a
1,906
*
Alumacraft, Polar Kraft , MonArk
\mL~.
in the north will indeed be protected as sportsmen and
X^Lthtec -gnme set .
~
conservationists assume tho responsibility for protecting and
Canoes
Grumman-Alumacraft
,
XytyX
~h
jj ^
Improving their sports and their resource.
McLain.
He joins a staff that includes
20-game winner Catfish Hunter,
Ken Holtzman , grabbed from
the Chicago Cubs over the winter, and holdovers Blue Moon
Odfom and Chuck Dobson , who
both had arm problems late
last year.

Ruppert, Peshon Snow thwarts
share keg honors Gopher nine
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The stock exchanges and
most other markets were
closed today because of
Good Friday. '

Wolfe, pastor of the Brick
JPresbyterian Church in New
York City ordered a set of
handbells to be tu-j in his
church Because of wartime
restrictions, they didn't ar. rive until 1947. That Christmas Eve, young people at
the Brick Church fang carols, establishing an annual
custom thereby introducing
handbells to the service of
worship.
Two or three other groups
of bellringers had been initiated by workers in the
churches during the early
part of the century but the
Brick Church Bell Ringers
is believed to be the first
ringing choir concerned with
the use of ringing and singing in a liturgical service
—
— of Worship.-— ->

¦¦ "

IN THE handbell cheir,
each member holds only one
bell to play to facilitate easier ringing but is responsible for two bells on most
numbers. There are 14 different ringing strokes, stone
very rarely used. The written Middle C sounds an
octave higher than piano
pitch.
Most handbell sets are
made at the Whitechapel
Foundry in London, their
tone being ideally suited for
church work/ There are also
the Petit - Pritsen Bell
Founders of Holland and a
foundry in Germany from
whom the Eleva church set
was purchased.
Gloves must be worn by
all the choir members as
the bells are very delicate
and the inner mechanism of
the bells could change with
moisture or damp climate.
Perspiration from nervous
hands accumulating on the
bell could eventually change
the tone. Care must be taken that the bells are not
dropped as they would
crack easily and become
unusable: The bells must
be rubbed inside and out
with a soft dry cloth after
using to preserve the bell's
lustre. They cannot be polished as polishing might remove small amounts of the
metal.
After the bells have been
used for four or five years,
they must be sent back to
the foundry for tuning and
minor adjustments which
usually takes from 3-8
months.

Bucks

(Continued from page 12a)
automatically break down on
offense."
"W« gave them ' too many
layups," he said. "Kareem got
three layups earljc when Nate
dropped off to help someone
else.
"We encouraged ourselves
not to take the outside shot. We
kept taking it , but they weren't
free outside shots . They had
hands in our face and we didn 't
pass hack to the free man. "
Bob Dandridge added 21
points for the Bucks and Curtis
Perry, held to' 'one point in the
opener, hit 10 of 14 shots and
totaled 22.
"He's just a kid ," Costello
said. "Two nights ago was his
first playoff game. He probably
learned a lot , that this is just
another game except everybody
plays harder. "

'

¦'

' '

Want Ads
Start Here
V

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Thursday 177 , This newsinpcr NOTICE
will bt responsible for
year ago 162;. Spring wheat cash only one Incorrecl Insertion of an/
advertisement published In
trading basis unchanged to up classified
Hie Want Ads section. Check your ed
one cent; prices unchanged to ' Vt and call *52-3321 ll a correction must
be mada.
higher.
No. l dark northern 11-17 pro- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
—
tein 1.52^-1.88%.
Test weight premiums: one E-24, 35, 36, 33, ui-' 46.
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vz lb unCard of Thanks
der 58 lbs.
: - - .'
KIEFFER —
Protein prices :
.
My .sincere thanks (o everyone who re.
11 per cent¦ 1.52^-1.54%;
membered
me
with
cards; Ihe . hospital
12, 1.565,s; ¦¦ .
stall end everyone who visited me at
Community
Memorial.
All was appreci13, 1.58%;
ated..
14, 1.62%;
Paul J. K ieffer
15, 1.72%-1.73%;
SMITH — .
16, 1.83% ;
My sincere thanks fo everyone wfio ramembored me In any way during my:
17, 1.87^-1.88%.
slay in Community
Hospital.
No. 1 hard Montana winter Special thanks to theAJemorlal
hospital staff, Dr.
Anderson and Dr. Roemer, to Rev.
1.53%-1.70%.
Lansemode . Ipr his visits 'and ' to" ths
Mimi-SD.. No. 1 hard winter neighbors
who took me to the hospltal. All Is greatly appreciated.
1.53%-1.70%.
Wilmer Smith
No. 1 hard amber durum,
1.691-.73; discounts, amber 2-5; Lost and Found
4
durum 5-10.
"
"
"
FREE
FOUND
ADS
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16V8. :
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Oats No. 2 ejtra heavy white free found ads will be published when
Barley, cars 120, year ago
101; Larker 99-1.22; Blue Malting 99-1.14; Dickson 99-1.16;
Feed 90-98.
Rye No 1. and 2 1.01-1.05.
Flax No. -2 2.74 nom.
Soybeans No. 1yellow 3.35%.

INVESTMENT FUNDS

a person finding an article calls tho
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452 -3321. An 18-word notice
wlH be published tree lor 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.

FOUND—man 's watch on the plaza. Tel.
•45.1-2847.
—
MISSING from '378 E. Sth , blue Schwlnn
26" bike, almost new, 10-speed, speedometer. Reward! Tel. 452-4262.

Personals

7

Bid Asked
11.54 12.62 CROCHET yourself a nice garments,
Boston Fund .."
Nell's Knit Nook , Tel. 452-5996. Classes,
Bullock .:.. ........ 15.91 17.42 Tucs.,
Canada Gen Fd. ... 12.12 13.10 Xpr. 4. Wed. or Thurs. 10-11. Starting
Century Shrs Tr ..' . Unavailable
JOIN US Easter Sunday when we will
Channing Funds :
be serving a special Family Menu tea.
Balanced ........ 12.40 13.55 luring prime ribs, ham Hawaiian style,
and
roast duckling. Children's portions
Common Stk ..... 1.76 1.92 available
and goodies lor the young
Growth ........... 7.11- 7.77 ones. Our abundant salad bar will
Income ........... 7.70 8.42 bo open. Serving starts at 11 a.m.
now
for
reservations.
Ray
Special ........... 2.39 ' 2.61 Phone
Meyers, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Chemical . .. . .. . ... 10.19 11.14
TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
Commonwealth Inv. 1.42 1.54 INCOME
reasonable service. Mrs. Leonard KuEnergy Fd ... -'. -.... 12.97 N.L. kowsk, Tel. 452-5322 except Fridays.
Fidelity Trend ..... 27.72 30.32
OR AMYONE who would like to
Founders
19.18 20.86 ACTORS
act ln short play, must be available
Fundamental Invest 5.23 5.72 during April. Jet. 452-1706 after 3.
Investors Group :
BURN MOBIL
FUEL OIL end en|oy
Mut Inc .......... 10.43 11.33 tha comforts of automatic personal
Keep-full service. Burner serStoci
21.20 23.05 care.
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
Selective
9.56 10.28 our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
Variable Pay .... 9.04 9.82 & OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
Mass Invest Tr .... ¦13.12 14.34 HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
do Growth ... .... 14.52 15.87 experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
men and women stop drinking
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .' . 11.12 12.15 help
Tel. 454-4410, AtCOHOLICS . ANONYNat'l Sec Bond ..... 5.16 5.64 MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
do Pref Stk ...... 7.58 8.28 (First Pub. Friday, March 31; 1972)
. 5.61 6.13 State of Minnesota ) ss.
do Income ":
do Stock .......... 8.22 8.98 County
of Wlnona
) In Probata Court
File No. 17,446
Price. Tr Growth ... 31.S3 N.L.
In Re Estate 01
"
Pru SIP .. . ......... 11.32 12.37
Glenn E. LaBarre, Decedent.
Putnam (G) Fund . 15.84 17.42 Order for Hearing on Final Account
Petition for Distribution.
United Accum Fd .' . 8.16 8.94 Theand
representative df the above named
United Income Fd'' -.' • 14.58 15.98 estate having filed his final account and
Million for settlement and allowance
Unit Science Fd ... 8.66 9.49 thereof
and for distribution to the perWellington Fund! . v 12.98 13.21 sons thereunto
entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
CLOSING PRICES
thereof be had on May 2, V»72, Bt 10:IS
Alpha Portland Cement .. ITVs o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Anaconda . ... . ............ 18% probate court room In the court house
Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
Armstrong Cork ....... - .. ;». 4074 In
hereof be give n by publication of this
;.. 17% order ln the Wlnona Dally News and by
Avco
Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126

Columbia Gas & Electric . 32%
Great Northern Iron ...... 10%
10%
Hammond Organ ;...
In Multif . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31%
International Tel & Tel ... 57
Johns Manville ............ 38%
Jostens
31%
Kimberly-CTark . . . . . . . . . . 26%
Louisville Gas & Electric . 33%
Martin Marietta
2134
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16%
Northern States Power .... 27%
Roan
5%
Safewav stores
39^
Trane Company
7fi
W.irner & Swasey
?8W
Western Union
102

mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated March 29, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate. Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Friday, March 17, 1972)

State of Minnesota )
County ol Wlnona
) In Probate Court
File No. 17,510
In the Matter of the Estate
of There <. Adams, Decedent.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ALLOWANCE OF WILL AND FOR
ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL
ANNEXED
IT IS ORDERED that the pellllon for
allowance of will and for administration
with will annexed filed , herein and any
ejections filed thereto be heard on April
18, 1972, at 19:00 o'clock a.m. by this
court In the courthouse In Wlnona, Minnesota. That, 11 proper, at said tlma
and place a representative will be appointed to administer the estate, who
shall collect all assets and file an Inventory thereof , pay all legal debts,
claims, and ta^es, and expenses ol administration, arid sell such real and personal property as may be necessary
Hours t a.m. to 4 p.m.
and (or the best Interests ol the estate.
Submit sample belore loading.
Upon completion ol administration, the
Barley purchased el prices iub|ect lo representative shall file a final account
change.
for allowance and shall distribute the
estate to the persons thereunto entitled
Bay State Milling Co.
as ordered by the court and do all other
El'avator A Oriln Prlcas
acts to close the estate.'
No. I northern sprlno whaat
.. 1.52
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.50
creditors of decedent file their claims
No. 3 northern iprlno wheat .... 1.46
In this court wHhln sixty (60) days from
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.42
tha date hereol and that said claims be
No. 1 hard winter wheel
1.52
heard on May 16, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
No. 2 herd winter wheat
1.50
a.m. by this courl In the courthouse
No. 3 herd winter wheat
1.46
In Wlnona, Minnesota.
No . 4 hard winler wheat
1.41
Dated Ihls 15th day of March, 1972.
No. I rye ... '.
1.02
S. A. Sawyer
No. 2 rye
1.00
Probate Judge
(Court Seal!

Winona markets
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

¦

Eggs

(First Pub. Friday, March 17, 1972)

State ot Minnesot a ) ts.
County ol Wlnona
) In Probate Court
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
No. 17.209
EGO MARKET
In fla Estate Of
Grade A laroe wh ile
Wi
Leli P, stubitad. Decedent.
25Vi
Grade A medium while
Order (Or Hearing on Final Account
¦nd Petition for Distribution.
Tha represent ative ot the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition (or settlement and allowance
Ihereof and lor distribution to tha persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS O R D E R E D , That tho hearing
Ihereof be had on April 10, 1972, at 2:O0
o'clock P.M., belore Ihls Court In lha
probnle court room In Ihe court house
In Wlnona , Mlnnesola, and that notice
Oolden Stata (93)
Milwaukee (111)
hereof be olven by publication of this
O F T
O F T
order In The Wlnona Dnlly News and
Ruiitll
a o-o 16 oandrna
» J * ll by mailed notice ns provided bv low.
Lee
1 1-4 S Perry
10 2-2 2]
Dated March 16, 1972.
Thrmnd
U 4-» 11 Jabber
11 l-l li
5. A. Sawyer
Darnell
4 2-3 lo Robrtin
I l-l 17
Probaie Judge
Mulllni
1 2-2 14 Allen
t 2-2 14
(Probnto Court Seal)
N.Jonei
0 2-2 2 W.Jonu
t 0-1 12 Harold J. Libera
William*
J 04 t Block
2 1-1 5 Attorney for Pelllloner
Ellli
1 0-0 t Kimball
0 0-0 0
Porlman O
0 0 0 Lowery
1 0-0 2
(First Pub. Friday, March 24, 1972)
Turner
1 0 0 l Nelson
o OO o
Stale of Mlnnesola ) ss.
) In Probate Court
Total! 34 10.14 111 County of Wlnon »
Total* 3» U-)»t}
No. 17,513
GOLDEN STATE
35 22 20 24— 93
ln Re Estate 0|
3) 21 13 31—lit
MILWAUKEE
Richard S. Glaunert, Decedent,
Fouled out—None,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Total louls—Golden Stata 14, MllwauAdministration , Limiting Time to File
kit IS.
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Technical foul—Perry.
Dorothy M. Glaunert having filed hereA-10,714.
in n petition for General administration
stating thnt mid decedent died Intestate
By Ed Dodd
and nraylnp th.it Dorothy M. Glaunert
bo appointed arlmlnlitralrlxi
¦
—
—:
' :. —rmr—
: i
l
IT IS ORDE RED, Thnt Iho hearing
thereof be had cn 18th ol April, 19H, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probnto courl room In fhe court
house In Wlnona, Mlnnesola) thai thn
lime within which creditors ol said
decedent may file their claims bo limited tn sixty days Irom the date hereof,
and Ihnt tho c Inlms so lllod bo heard
nn May 30th, 19 72, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.,
bnlnro this Cowil In tho probnto court
ronm In the courl houso In Wlnona, Minnesota, nnd thai notice hereof bo olven
by publlcnllon ol this order In Iho Wlnona Dnlly News nnd hy mailed notlco
n.i provided hy Iflvv,
Dnted March !2, 1912,
S, ft. Snwyer
Proh.it o Jurtna
(Probnle Courl Seal)
Peterson, Challeen,
r>olann J. Thoinpson, Lid.
Attorneys lor Petitioner

Perry admitted to tension In
the opener.
"But the Bucks beat the Warriors in the regular season, so
there 's no reason to get tight
now ," he snid. "I just took a
~ wnuL'. i/——

- .

Grain

IN 1952, the Brick Church
group presented their program for the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in New York City.
This performance introduced Jhandbell choirs to Presbyterian churches all over
the country.
. Shortly after their appearance in New York City, the
Brick Church Bell Ringers
appeared on national television ahd in movie and television newsreel films. For
two consecutive Christmas
seasons, they appeared with
the New York Philharmonic.
At present , it is estimated that there are about
160 handbell choirs throughout the United States.
The most popular handbell set consists of two full
octaves, C5 and C7. This set
can be expanded and lower
range bells can be added.
The lower octave bells are
used less frequently but
their addition adds to the
richness and color of the tonal quality.

MARK TRAIL
r*n—> .

Ma rkets closed

(Continued from page 11)

few more shots tonight and
they fell in for a change, "
Lucius Allen attributed the
victory to better offensive rebounding and qu i cker defensive
Tactions.

*« Wlnona Dally Newt

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implement*

It Winona, Minnesota
FRIPAV, MARCH 31, 1972
Personals

7

DO YOU KNOW that If you a Iready have
a checking account at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, you are welcome to
apply for a Mercheck Plus (standby
credit) account? This Is trie modern,
easy way to use credit. Absolutely canftdentliil. Once you have It, you'll bavt
a happy day.
HIS AND HER closets. LEO PROCHO
WITZ, Building Contractor. Tel. 4527841.

Transportation

8

MEXICO — 14 days. Have room for . 4
more senior citizens to share expenses.
Everything furnished. Tel. 687-4742..

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DONT GAMBLE wllh your life I Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 334.95 mosl
7
cars. Tel . *52-2772.

YOUNG MAN—experienced, to peck meet ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, ) to lt
orders and do some delivery work.
h.p., runs on batteries, No gas er oil
Top wages, overtime alter 40 hours.
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor, TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Vacation, all benefits and holidays paid.
No phone calls, write P.O. Box 2,
3930 <lh St. Tel. 454-3741.
Wlnona.
WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
tractors, any condition Including "junkBUTTER
MAKER
and cream tester
ers"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
wanted. Teamsters Union Health av WelTel. 454-2&J7 after 7 p.m.
fare and Pens 'on Plans, elc. Sand references to La>rsen 's Creamery, 215 Uth
PROMPT SERVICE on all maVes
St., Oregon Cily, Oregon W0«.
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
Help—Male or Female
28 555 E. <lri
Tel. 4J2-5532
ACTORS OR ANYONE who would like
lo act In snort play, must be available
during April. Tel. 452-1706 alter 3.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my homt. Tel, «27278.

Business Opportunities

37

OPPORTUNITY
OPENING In April for Wlnona experienced business man or man wilh proven
Business Services
14 (rack record Jn olher fields who desires
the opportunity to make top Income
with long lerrh security. Must have net
references
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local
worth exceeding $50,000. Vie oiler 15
upon request. Reasonable rales. Write
years proven experience In our Held of
P.O. Box 461 , Wlnona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
3& men who are making exceptionally
Bill Olsoenhigh profits In a high level service lype
business. We have the program-If you
-. —TAX— PREPARATION - fast depend.
hav«
the talent. We can produce the
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
men who subitantiete our successlul
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
program. Our franchise Is exclusive —
virtually no competition. Investment
tiller
and
olher
MOM/ER,
POWER
$24,000.—Down payment S8.00O. Balance
small, eng ine repairs. Howard Larson,
can be financed If you qualify. No ex454-1482.
old Minnesot a City Road. Tel.
perience required as we have complete
training and tollow through program.
CARBIDE SA-W grinding and rctlpplng
All replies strictly confidential. Write,
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
wire or call Charles Brees—Vic* PresFrisco's Saw Service, 6S5 VV. 4th. Tel.
ident-Marketing
CCI, INC. P.O. Box
452-4753.
996-158 S. River Street, Janesville, Wis.
¦S1545 Area 4OB756-031I.

Painting, Decorating

20

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Rocf Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133
Plumbing, Roofing

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., lor
sale by owner . 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel- 7452-2528.

MODU LAR HOMES

Dealers wanted lor lop quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In Wincna.La Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn t5O,000 . yearly. Limited investment requ Ired. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-268-O2J0 lor details.

21 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ELECTRIC BOTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drain*.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

42

AFGHAN HOUND puppies, S.125 and up.
Rare colors, Also 3 Boxer adults. Tel.
.' Arcadia 323-30W.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, HusKy,
Woll
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee
cross pups. $10 and up. Robert UnderCanton, Minn. Tel , 507-741-8463.
bade,
LITTLE THINGS mean a lot In every
day living . . ' . little things Ilka con- WHITE GERMAN Shepherd pups! Hartlnuous hot viater. If this is not . the
lan Kronebusch, Allura. Tel . 7528.
rule at your house, call us lor free ad.
vice on a new larger capacity unit or POODLE PUPPIES and breeding stock ;
tor repairs on that unreliable heater.
525 each. Sandra Gaskin,. Peterson,
Minn. Tel. Rushford 844-7283.
Frank 0'L.aughl in
PLUMBING U HEATING
Tel.. 452-6340
761 E. «th

KENWAY electric aewer end drain
Weekend
service
cleaning service.
available 9 1o 5. Tel. 452-7394.

SELLING a private collection ol all
types of tropical fish and 23 aquariums, from ZV'a gal. to 30 gal. plus
all accessories. Bring own containers. 6 parakeels. 1 large cage, V small
cage. 214 Wilson.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

AQUARIUMS-5 and 10 gal., wllh many
accessories, almost new. Must sell the
complete set. Tel. 4S2-S3Q9.
WOMAN WANTEb to stay with elder,
ly lady: In Altura. Tel. Altura 6342.
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate employment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around Ihe world- Ages 2l
to 39, single, no dependents, US. cili
zcnshlp required. Starting salary J8256
per year or blotter depending on exper
lence. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 5O7-282-3303 Ollecl.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
EXTRA cash for spring decorating, new
clothes, summer ¦ vacations . Vou can
tool It's easy—and fun, selling Avon
productis In your free hours. Tel. Mrs.
Sonya King, Rochester 507-288-3333.

Just Received
New Shipment Of

EASTER
BUNNIES
$2.49

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
help afternoons, general
PART-TIME
maintenance/ downtown business place.
No experience necessary. Write E46 Dally News.

Or WNOMA

159 E. 3rd—Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

available.
FRANCHISE
COOKWARE
Experience In selling necessary. We
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware, PUREBRED SCOTCH Shorthorn herd
P. O. Box 41*i Rochester , Minn. 55MV
sire, good Indllvdual. C. A. McKay,
.
IT
.^
——*rfH
.
^
Harmony, Minn. Tel. 886-i88K

Winona

SALES POSITION
AVAILABLE
Merchandising
Advertising Service
Opportunity for sales oriented salesm an. Local affiliate
of international company,
has opening for Sales-minded person to sell product in
demand by local retail businesses.
Previous sales experience
helpful—but not necessary.
Full sales—product training
program provided — all replies held confidential —
plus acknowledged.
Mail complete resume to
COMMANDER BOARD
SALES, INC.
P.O. Box 439 La Crosse , Wis.
54601
Opportunity for man with
initiative and mature judgment , to represent the Mutual Service Insurance Companies . Write or call for
appointment to give qualifications.
If you are selected , you will
receive thorou gh training in
all classes of fire , life , auto
and general casualty.
Attractive
financing
arrangement , including a very
liberal company pension ,
group insuranc e and other
security benefits.
Burdell Smith
Rushford , Minn.

Graphic Arts
If you have the sincere interest, and desire to train for
a career in a new and growing Grap hic Arts Dept ,, wo
have an outstanding opportunity for you . The individual we seek must have experience , in
mechanical
drawing or precision art .
Our division is rapidly expanding and the individual
.siilected for this position will
hnve ; an opportunity to
"grow " wilh tho organization in our new modern
plant. Above average wages
with consideration for experience, Complcle employee benefits including
group insurance , paid vacations , holidays and others .
Contact, the Graphic Arts
Director.

Northern Flexible
Products Co., Inc.

1200 West Gale
Galeisville, Wisconsin 54<iU0

li

48 Articles for Sale

PUREBRED POLLED Herelord bull.
Will be 2 years old In July. Sired
by L9 Domino. Stop In or call anytime. Chris Radati. RI. 1, Lewiston.
Tel. 3727.
FOUR YEAR OLD black gelding, broke,
UW lbs.; registered Appaloosa stai.
Hon, 900 lbs. ; 2 black mares, 700
lbs. each, green broke . Tel. 454-1350.
SWISS BULL — serviceable age. sired
by lull broiner of Ihe high cow
Houston Counfy for 3 straight years.
Smllh 8. Boldt, Houston, Minn. Tel.
B96-39M.
TWO VERY large Holstein heifers due
first part ol April. Tel, Elgin, Minn.
876-2557.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS ol serviceable age
Including yearling herd boor. Also
younger boars ready for May and June
service . Test and cut-out records. William Schomberg, Rt . 1, La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. Wesl Sslem 786-7879.
EXOTIC BULLS—5 Slmmenlal X Angus,
10 Charolals X Angus, 1 Limousin X
Charolols. Harlan Kronebusch, Altura,
Tel. 7528.
BUCKSKIN GELDING-5 years old, good
disposition . Excellent game prospect.
Bridle, saddle and pad Included. Used
1 season. Tel . Rushford 844-7179; If no
answer, 864-9414.
HOG
PRODUCERS!
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong wilh Sanl-Gro 'i
successful Ires stall farrowing oetes
and pens. Write or call for froa literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewiston, Minn., J5952. Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RgAL GOOD auction market lor your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 cr Wlnona 453-7814.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White fall boars now available . Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis . Tel , 672-5711.

Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

44

DEKALB , CALIFORNIA While , Bceler,
While Leghorn baby chicks. Placo your
order
now .
Early
order
discount .
SPELTZ CHIC K HATCHERY, Rolling,
¦stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311 ,
NOW IS 1iie time to plan Your chick
nseds for 197?. Dabcock pulleli, day
old or grown to SO weeks for your ley.
ing house. XL-9 brontl-brcasletl males
ior roasters or capons, Ihe demand has
never been greater. Slop In for Free
Coffee. Wlnona Chick Halchery, Box
283, Wlnona, Minn, Tel. 454-5O70.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN hull calves wanted , 3-4 days
old. Norberl Greden, Allura. Minn.
Tel. 7/01.
HORSES WANTED-Wa can pay more
than, anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Ward, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
384-2481.

Farm Implements

48

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE «' oraln drill
on low rubber. Rnllln Krlesol, Centerville. Tel. 539-2598 .
INTERNATIONAL M traclor, good condiHon. Excellent (Ires. Trl. Dakota 64)6 2.17.
WESTERN
ROUGH-OUT saddle, bridle
and snddla part. Leslie Schafnr , Tel.
L ewlslon -47/1.
C R A I N DRILLS- John Deere 10' , Moline
IO' , Cose 12'. Tel Rushford 864.7435.
GRAIN DRILL, 20 hoe Owatonna wllh
grass seed attachment , In working
order, 175. Some baled straw. Melvln
DoUlle, Rushlord , Minn., (Bralsber o).
Trl. 864-7873.
WANT TO ntIV 7 Surge lonmle" milker s. Tel. DaknM 643 rt/10 afler 4:30.
Mt. IS CHALMERS. 500 4 row corn planter- dry ferllllter, Insecticide, disc openera. Good condition. Tel, Lewlalon 3788.

INTERNATIONAL M tractor, very good
condition; International H tractor wllh
loader. Hoesley Implemmt Co., Dodge,
Wis .
SCHMIDT'S SALES A SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-J6H
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewlslon 6201
FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete lloori. MeNamer 's
Construction, Tel. Wlnona 4U-5714,
Houston 896-3977.'

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

ALFALFA HAY for sale. Rollle Krlesel,
Centerville. Tel. 539-2591..
GOOD ear corn. Will deliver. Lloyd Vlx
Sr., Houston, Minn. 55943. Tel. 307.8963687.
ALFALFA BROME—under cover. Ernest
Vanderau, Lewlslon, Minn.
OATS for sale. Wilfred Sen lesser, Waumandee, Wis.
ALFALFA and brome hay for sale. Grover Morcomb , Ridgeway, Minn,
FIRST CROP baled hay, under cover,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utica.
Tel, St. Charles 932-3488.
SECOND CROP alfalfa mixed hay, conditioned, big square pa les, no rain;
also some first crop. Ralph Evanson,
Minnesota
Clfy.
Tel, 689-2568
evenings.
FIRST CROP alfalfa hay, SOO bales;
100 bales straw, easy , loading. Call
after 6 p.m. Franklin Norton, Rt. 1,
Kellogg, Minn.

57 Apartments, Furnished

91 Houses for Sale

"NEW"

1-Ber' ">m Apartments

KEY APARTMENTS

E. 2nd WMSASJ454-5141

y ^S ^
BBts

Multiple Listing Service

RUSSET POTATOES, $2.99 hundred, 20
95
lbs. 69e; homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; Houses for Rent
onion sets; apples. Wlnona Potato MarHARRIET ST,-Small7 2.bedrcom house
ket.
.
available May 1, 5151). Tel. 689-2113.

GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.

SMALL HOME . In Holmen, Wis. Available Apr. 20. Tel. Ettrick, Wis. 5255762.

53

OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All trom 1971 certified seed . Stale tested, cleaned and
bagged. Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Tel. 687-47X1.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on all coins except gold and proof sets this Fri.,
3:30-8:30 and Sat., 18:30-4:30.
Renrob Coins, 115 E. 3rd. (inside Jones
and Kroeser).

Articles for Sale

We re Not Fool in'

®i*
THE LOWEST
INI TOWN!

McDONALD'S

57 Guns, Sporting Goods

66

FOR RENT—smali house In Holmen, Wis.
Available Apr. 20. Tel. Etfrlck 5255762.
AVAILABLE MAY 1—St. Charles area.
2 bedrooms and bath up. Living room,
dining room, klfchen, bedrooni, Vi bath
first floor. Full basement with new
furnace. No children. 1 car garage.
$?0 month. Untarnished. 2'/s miles S.E.
of Whitewater State Park office, near
intersect roads 108 and 39. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3598.

Bus. Property for Sale

97

LEWISTON OIL Station on corner lot,
Hwy. 14 and County Road. Next to
high school. Pop and candy sales, excedent high school trade. Slebehaler
Real Estate Agency, Lewiston. Tel.
2691.

USED REFRIGERATORS and black and WANTED: 16 gauge pump, modified or
white TVs, all reconditioned and guarImproved cylinder. Tel. 454-3294 after
anteed. B t B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
5.
Farms, Land for Sale
3rd.
98
NOBLE SHOTGUN — hardly been used.
CLEANINGEST carpel: cleaner you ever
Very reasonable. Te|. 452-1642.
LARGE SELECTION of fa rms from 12
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of WlRent electric shampooer 31. H. Choate
Musical Merchandise
70 nona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
t. Co.
Really, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
alter hours, 896-3101.
REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including SIX-STRING Fender Mustang electric
old player piano, washer-dryer, 3-plece
guitar, fine condition, with case. $135 BY OWNER. Large country home and
sectional, dinette, bedroom furniture,
or will trade for bass of equal value.
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
power lawn mower and more. Tal. 452.
Tel. 452-5952,
highway. Fenced playyard. Gocxl for,
3370 between 9 and 5.
hobby farm or tenement Tel. CochTWO 100 watt amps; 12" Jensens and
ran* 626-3331 for appointment.
CENTRAL VACUUM system for new
guitar. Must sell. May be seen at 255
or old homes. Installed
for »49.
E. Sanborn afler 4, Apt . 8,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-3382.
or home, or are planning to sell real
WARDS MULTIPLEX stereo with turnestate of any type contact NORTH
TWO WHEEL trailer; several
pair
table and « track, AM and FM radio
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rea l
drapes, curtain rods and shades. Reareceiver with speakers. Tel, 457-2815
Estate Broker, Independence, -Wis., or
after 4.
I sonably priced. Tel. 454-2688.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
9" BLACK & white portable TV; add- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
ing machine and cash register In one
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
unit; 8 and 4 track stereo tape deck
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply STRUM AREA, 400 acres. Ultra modern
for home use. Tel. 452-5388 after 5
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaze E.
.p.m.
soil. Nearly new 46x212' free stall barn.
Herringbone double 4 milking parlor
STEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, $1.50, Radios, Television
71 unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo
55-gal. site. Steel Supply Co., 104 Causwith automatic feeding: Four-bedroom
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
farm home. Only $90,000. Terms galore.
TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TVf
SPRING CLE&fclAlP SALE .
NORTHFIELD
AREA—310 acre, dairy
See Quasar by Motorola
Used lawn mowBfTandTnoisibtoMri.
and beef unit. Valley, land, 116' GradeWINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Special on ne*v Jacobsen Mowers.
A
dairy
barn,
large
silo, automatic feed
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
POWER MAINTENANCE i> SUPPLY CO.
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
2nd eV Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
set up for beef. Two modern homes.
Sewing Machines
73 This cne would be Ideal father and son
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
set-up. May be purchased with or withof "Washday Blues" wllh a
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
out personal properly. Only $65,000.
Gibson Washer and Oryer
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
Terms.
j ¦
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
NEW DELUXE portable, complete Willi
heavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,
all accessories. Does fancy stitching,
36x50' dairy barn , several other fine
Originally $152.95, now $102.83. Tel.
buildings. Only $24,500.
For All Makes
Mike 454-4389.
of Record Players
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Hardt 's Music Store
Typewriters
77
Robert Bockus, Realtor
116-118 Plf.H E.
Office
Tel. 715-697-3659
TYPEWRITERS and addlngi machlnei

NEEDLES

~

ANTIQUE

AND newer furnilure stripping. Free
estimates , pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
PICKUP TOPPER—will III 4x8 Chevrolet
box , $10. May be seen at 308 Minnesota
SI.

PURPLE
MARTIN HOUSES

~

Beautiful
3-Slory Metal
912 Aparlmenls
J. O. Relnhard, 406 E. Sth

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Boy's New
Ten in One Suits
(2 pr, pants, vest &
topcoat)
Sizes 6-12, slim , regular
& husky.
Reg. $18.99 Va lue

Now $9 & $9.50
Boy 's New
Shirts
Sizes 0-24

$1

Men 's New
Flannel Shirts
Size Medium Only
Itefi. $.1.8!)

Now 99c
Girl' s New 2-Pc.
Nylon Slack Suits
Sizes 7-14
Reg. $5.99

Now $2

Girl' s New 3-Pc.
Slack Suits ,.Sizes .1-fiX
Reg. $0.99

Now $3,50
Ray's Trading Post
210 E. 3rd

Tel. 452-6333

for rent
lor all
files or
SUPPLY
5222.

or sale. Low rates. Try us
your ofllce supplies, desks,
olllce chairs. LUMD OFFICE
CO., 128 E. Jrd. Tel. 452.

Wanted to Buy

81

APARTMENT SIZE used or new relrlg
trator. Size about 2x2x4' . 252 E. 3rd St,
CATALOG RACKS, workbench, ports cab
Inels, automatic transmission jacks
Tel. 452-7909.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals and raw tur.
Closed Saturdays
122 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool

Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2641
MEED a choice farm wllh beef setup?
Take a look al Ihls! 630 acres, about
400 tillable. Good portion ol workland
nearly level to gently rolling. With
proper maangement, this larm will
produce maximum yields , Good 4-bedroom modern home. Large barn, pole
shed, 2 silos with concrete leedlng
Moor. Nearly new 6,000 bu. drying bin.
Long-time owner retiring.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushlord, Mlpn, 5597

Tel. 164-9381

Houses for Sale

Lcwis.on
ONE 2-story home with 2 apartments,
each has 2 bedrooms, upstairs completely (urnlshed, downstairs unfurSam Weisman & Sons
nished . 2 new bathrooms and kitchens.
INCORPORATED
All carpeted except one kitchen has
450 W. 3rd
7ef . 452-5847
new linoleum. Across street Irom elementary school. Large lot, garage for
Rooms Without Meals
86 2 cars. Live In one apartment, have
Ihe olher take care ol your payments.
SLEEPING ROOM (or renl. 361 Dacoli
Possession June 1.
SI.
ON E. MAIN, 1 block from high school.
4-bedroom home on extra large lot,
ROOMS FOR RENT lor working men or
newly remodeled kitchen and balh,
students. Inquire 25J Frenklln. Tel.
454-1COB.
large carpeted living room. Garage for
2 extra cars. Possession June 1,
NICE ROOMS for school or wor king men.
Color TV , kllchen, lounge. Everything CHOICE ol 4 new homes Jn new devel(urnlshed. tio per week . Tel. 454-3323.
opment, 3 and A bedrooms. Excellent
construcllon. Financing available.
FOR RENT upstairs area of 2 rooms,
Slebenaler Real Eslalr Agency
Lewiston. Tel. 2691.
-furnished or unlurnlshed, by middle«ged active woman recently widowed ,
Highly desirable home close to downtown area. Prefer middle-age woman
ol good character. Very reasonable
renl. Please write P. O. Box 2, Wlnona, Minn., giving details In letter.

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Reference!
required. For appointment Tel. 454-5250.
lakevlew Manor.
PI-LUXE 1-bedroom, Gollvlew
Apartments . Adults only. Tel, 452-5351 between 9 and 5.
AVAILABLE WAY 1-3-bedroom basement apartment In Rolllngslone. S110
month. Meat , waler, garbage paid. Tel.
417-2831.
UNFURNISHED DOWNSTAIRS apartment. Can he used as 2-bedroom. Location West ,1lh, available April 1st. Inlulre 161 Mankalo ,
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and elflclency apartments. Heal and waler
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room Includes. Furnished or unlurnlshed . Valll View Apart
ments, (Wlnonn 'i newest), Soulh ol
Community Hospital Tel. 452 9490,
RUSHFORD-Loroo 3 bedroom first lloor
apartment, available Apr, I. $135. Tel.
4J2-9267 for appointment,

Apartment*, Furnished

91

CARPETED l-room near WSC lor I girl.
Til. 452-4036,
TWO OR THREE girls wa nted lo share
furnished apartment. Tel, 454-3270 .

New Cart
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & «<¦«"?[ •»
Tel. 452-W3I
HWY. Htl E-

"

SPRING
DEMO
SALE
1972 Chrysler
New Yorker
4-Door Hard top

'
.• Air Conditioning
• Tinted Glass
• Light Group
• 3-speed Wipers
• Automatic Transmission
• Rear Window Deiogger
• Door Edge Guards
• Power Seat (8-way)
• Power Windows
• Power Trunk Release
• AM-FM Radio
•¦¦ Heavy Shocks
¦'•
Tilt and Telescope
Steering Wheel
.
. .
• Vinyl Roof
Sidewall
J78
x
15
White
•
Tires ¦. '
• Power Steering
• Power Disc Brakes
• -Speed Control
List Price; $6493.45
¦¦

Save up ro
$1276.00

WINONA MJTO
SALES

lv.

BOB

WSM^
ii REALTOR

I-

120 «nm-

Green Grows The Money
WHEN you live in this luxurious three-bedroom , twobath apartment and rent out
the two efficiency apartments. Beautifully built and
in an excellent central location.
Country Living Is Great
ESPECIALLY in this contemporary home located
near the river. Three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
breakfast room , kitchen
with built-ins and bar-b-que,
two patios and big family
room. Situated on a blocksized lot.
Convenience Plus!
UNDER $20,000 will put you
in this three-bedroom , immaculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Carpeted and
draped living room and dining room , sun porch , spacious kitchen. Across from
WSC.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Pat Magin
452-4934
Jan Allen
452-5139

One bedroom E. Nice clean home.
MLS 625

C I A AQft
4> IU ,ODU

Three bedroom W. Ship shape inside
and out. MLS 626

Cl")
Z / Ofifi
7UU
9¦

Must sell al once to settle estate. '
Duplex W. MLS 551

<tlO
•Xfift
y ,J\i\l
«P ¦

Nice duplex on edge of city. Large 3
bedroom apt. down , nice 2 bedroom
up. MLS f,.17

C9R flflft
4>AJ
# UUU

Three bedroom W, 2 fireplaces , lots of
closets. Beautiful family room. MLS 627

CQC
y \/\)
<pJJ f 0(10

Threo bedroom , out 5 miles, 5 years
old. Split foyer. MLS 6.16

CQ/I CftA
«J>04 # JUU

Wc Iinve Low Down Payment FHA & Gl Financing
Available. Give Us A Call Today For Details.

TOWN & COUNTRY
3!);!0 6tl) Si.

¦'
ni condition,
197J ARCTIC CATS, . exc«llt .
low mileage. 35JCC Puma and JWCC
EXT, Tel. Bruce Malotk e, M7-WP.

An Attractive Buy
106
You'll love this 2 story col- Boats, Motors, Etc.
onial home only one year , AIR BOAT going cheap. Tel. 452-4036.
1972 DODGE
old. Has dining room, fam-¦ SPARTAN tioat, trailer, WO, 35 h.p.
Custom
'
Polara
ily loom with fireplace , %
Mercury outboard, tank and controls)
Complete tune-up. Tel. Cherry Grove
baths and 2 car garage on
4-Door Hard top
937-2300. .
first floor , 2 ceramic tile
ARKANSAW TRAVELER flat 14' and
baths, and 4 bedrooms on
• Factory Air
Martin 7Vi h.p. motor. Both In fair con2nd floor. Good location and
dition. ¦ S135. 553 E. 6th. Tel. Tel. 454• Tinted Glass
nice neighborhood. M V> No.
7444.
.;
• Light Group
¦
¦
619
¦• 3 Speed Wipers
ALUMACRAFT 16' bolt.
Model K,
steering wheel, dual controls, 18 h.p, •:• • Automatic Transmission
Evlnrude molor, Model 700 Snowco
Comfort
• Electronic Ignition
Trailer. $S>?5. 841 W. Broadway.
- • Rear Window Defogger
Is what you'll find in this
3 bedroom home in LaMoille. Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
• Power Seat (6-way )
It has dining room, bath and
• Power Windows
Sling Ray bicycle, Schwlnn, very
shower, utility room , screen- BOYS'
• Power Disc Brakes
good shape. Tel. 452-5446.
Trunk Carpet
ed in patio,- family room
•
HONDA-1970, 175CC Rosd bike, excelgaPower Door Locks
with fireplace, and 3 car
•
¦
lent condition. Best oiler. May be seen
rage. MLS No. 613 ' • .
at 255 E. Sanborn alter 4, Apt. 8.
• Power Trunk Release
• AM-FM Radio
FAST SERVICE on all custom parts,
To Please A Lady
• G78 x 15 White Sidewall
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts: also : CZ and
Tires
We have this home located
Jawa Motorcycles for 72 on hand. GarList Price: $5507,03
in Sunset Addition in excelvin Heights Cycle Sales and Service.
Tel. 452-6235.
lent condition. Has dining
Save up to
area, VA baths, family
YAMAHA!
room, garage, 3 bedrooms
Quality Sport Center
$1061.05
up and 1 bedroom down.
3rd J. Harriet
Tel. 452-2395
Has to be seen to be appreRUPP
ciated. MLS No. 610
Compact Cycles
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
Sales; Parts & Service
WINONA F IRE t. POWER EQUIP. CO.
LISTINGS
Tel. 452-5065
54-54 E. 2nd . : .
3rd and Huff Tel. -454-5950
After hours phone:
It's time to beat the rush )
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bring in your motorcycls tor a
,
Open Mon, & Fri, Evenings
spring. tune.up. .
Bill Ziebell .... ..452-4854
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
34ih and Hwy. 61. next to Penneys.
An affiliate)/ of Robb Bros. Star* Inc.
Ed Hartert , ;.. .; . 452-3973
HIRE THE VET!
and Jim R«bb Realty.
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

99

Two Spring Specials

107A

'

99 Snowmobiles

HEAVY DUTY portable wa:hen> agita- ALL MODERN — furnished room and FOUR BEDROOMS, large living room. S/tfALL HOME In Sprlno Grove, Minn.,
bath, carpetlnj. air conditioning. Tel.
tor wash by Speed Queen. FRANK
Hi balhs, dining toom, large baregarage. Situated on-2 lots. Must sell to
•454-3624.
ment, 4 lots. Buffalo City. Tel. 454.1265.
settle estate. For Inlermallon Tel. 507LILLA . t. SONS, 76V E. Sth.
««2«9 or 507-724-337*.
MARY TWYCE Antiques * Books, 920 THREE-ROOM furnished apartment and BY OWNER. l'A year old, 3-bedroom
balh, all modern and carpeted, air conBY
TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom
W. Slh. Open 10-12, 1-5. Closed Thurs.
home, completely carpeted,- near lake.
. and Sun.
ditioning. Ns children or peti. Tel. 454ranch In Johnstone addition. Large livI22.5C0. Tel. 454-5108.
3626.
ing room with dining area, family
USED APPLIANCES—3 apartment llie
room wlll» fireplace, utility room. Gas
air TWO ROOMS with deluxe kllchen and NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
gas ranges, electric ranges; 2
heal. Large patio with Mreened area.
FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN, 172
; conditioners; gas dryer; electric dry.
dining area. Large closets, private balh
Fenced backyard. Mid twenties. Shown
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
«r; oil and gas combination rangt.
and shower. Employed adults. 321
by appointment only. 12M Parkview.
GAIL APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd St.
Washington St.. Apt. 4.
Tel. 4M-1548 or 452-571*. . ' . . ' . • . .
OPEN
HOUSE
at
McNally
Townhouses.
Blulfview
4" CENTRIFUGAL pump with VP4D PLEASANT
EFFICIENCY
apartment,
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom NEW 3-BEDROOM homM on
Wisconsin engine mounted oh 2 whetl
furnished, al) utilities paid. Hlde-a-bed
Circle, wllh double atl«cJied garages.
For further
Information
. Aberdeen.
trailer. Approximately 50' of 4" sucReasonably priced. Tel.
In carpeted living room. Adults. JIM
Also,
duplex.
Tel. 454-1059.
tion hose with strainer included. S450.
per . month. 112 W. Jth. TeL 452-2111.
Orval Hirke, 452-4127,
Goodvlew Village Clerk.
NEW
3-bedreomVhoTfie, Ideal location,
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, hear WSC,
Lots for SaU
IOO
middle 20'S. Tel. 4S2-5868.
CLEAN CARPETS with ease. Blue lusavailable to jlrli summer and fall. Tel.
tre makes the lob a breeze. Renl
-M2-4536". ' . ' ; • -for homes' or
Ideal
LAND,
30
ACRES
electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros.
FOUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years old, t
lots for sale,
in Cedar Valley. Tel.
¦
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
Store. .acres of land, 2-car garage. Been
•
• ¦ •'
rented now (or summer and fall. Lloyd
dreaming ol a little place In the coun- . 454-1350.
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.
MARTIN HOUSES, wren houses and
try? Here It Is! Call Jim Mohan 454bird feeders. 52 Laird St.
102
2367 or TOWN «• COUNTRY. REAL Wanted—Real Estate
STUDENT APARTMENTi now available.
ESTATE, 454-3741.
'
MASSEY FERGUSON 12 >.p. electric
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, I
(
bedroom homes lo sell.
NEED 2, 3,
transmisa.m. to 5 p.m. Won. through Frl.
start,
12 volt , . hydroslat
Will pay -cash for some. Have people
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
end
sion, lawn tractor wllh front
walling. Hank Olson, m E. 7th. Tel.
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
loader. Tel. 452-3541.
452-2017.
on up. Wilmer Lanon Construction,
Tel.
452-6533.
,
Completely Furnished
ONE HOOVER clothes dryer, like new,
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - J to 100
Beautifully Decorated
110 volt; 1 Motorola solid state AMacres, Willi or without home. Tel. Jim
QUALITY
BUILT
modular
homes
low
as
(ike
new.
FIA stereo, console type,
Mohan, TOWN t- COU NTRY REAL
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
One Mini 6 Homellte chain saw, used
ESTATE 454-2M7.
Many luxurious natures.
construction assistance available. Conone hour; 1 pressure water pump,
evenings,
tinental
Homes,
Tel.
454-1885;
waelectric motor and tank. One 2"
Cabins—Resort Property 103
. 452-1645.
ter pump; 1—7Va Scolt Atwater out1752, W. «th
Tel. 45*490»
boa rd motor with transmission. Tel.
Farms ^- Homes — Businesses
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots en river and
452-3541.
Business Places for Rent 92
We Need Listings!
wooded lots ' with good river : access.
REALTORS
Terms. Ben kreotsky, Tel. Wabasha
2x8s,
2x10s,
2x12s,
6xSs;
BILL CORNFORTH,
2x4s, 2x6s,
565-4430 or William Kreoisky, PlainLa Crescent, Minh. Tel. 895:2106
cattla gales, heavy duty. 958 W. 2nd. OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
view 534-2624.
Stlrneman— Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. . Lewiston
5701.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
Accessories, Tires, Parte 104
servlca available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4J464 5870,
Furn., Rug*, Linoleum
327 VETT iieads with aluminum valve
8¦ a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. through
covers, track grind cam, solid lifters
Fri.-v ' - ¦ y
7 :
and . push rods. Tel. 454-5276 after S
FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Includ¦
6-drawer
double
dresser
with
p.m.
. ' ¦¦ . '' ¦
ing 46"
WAREHOUSE SPACE-cp to 50,000 sq.
tilting : mirror, 29" chest , panelled bed,
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
173
§|
/?||9
Sealy mattress and boxsprlng. J179.9J.
TeJ SIX USED belled (umbo tires, 7M'«,
MN
Tel. 454-4M2.
G78'I5. Also Mercury 4 h.p. outboard
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE.
302
motor wllh about 6 gals, gas run
Mankato Ave.
WAREHOUSE SPACE tor rent, 1,000 sq.
through. 1056 E. 91h
ft. wllh overhead door, heat, 1552 W.
Good Things to Eat
65 Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
TRUCKLOAD TIRE Salt. Sears finest
non-belled tire. Set of 4, as low as
94
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-Bolled shrimp, Garages for Rent
S53.84. Free mounting during March.
potato
salad
and
atrved wllh hot sauce,
Sears, Wlnona. -.
garnish. Open at 11:30. Hillside Fish GARAGE FOR
RENT
across
from
¦
YMCA. . SID. Tel. 452-Ma7.
House.
..

BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for salt,
delivered. Eugene Lehrvertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

99 Houser for Sal*

REAL ESTAT E

Tel. 454-.1741

After hours call:
Rod Hansen ..... 454-4812
_W± _ MMW J f k .'
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
f _ \_W- Af m ''
01 Bloms ...... 454-5109
+ ZlBAf Am.Mav
^WLm^ ^B i & I S m a mDW^ Heilman ... 452-3136
Gilchrist .. 4524734
vABX WVA g mW Mike
Ivan Siem ....... 454-5786
Z.Am..^^
- ^^S T m
Charles Evans ... 895-2603
—— W I N O N AT
Gene Karascli... 454-5809
NEAR MINNESOTA CITY. WEST CENTRAL at 1073
About L year old, 4 bedroom West Kiiif. We have a 3 bedhome with extra large living room home only 6 years old.
room and dining room; mod- Features air conditioning ;
em kitchen; has double ga- lots of livable area ih the
rage. Situated on about an lower level. This home has
acre of land with plenty of Ylot of room in a good neighroom for garden, orchard , borhood. Must see to apprelawn, and flowers.
ciate. Reasonably priced!
R
A
D
? v?r2
About*S
0°h - NEAT AND CLEAN 4 beds
ScrJ T* roora home with 2 full bathf

A BW

ASKB

f l f ™b S
all eleCtriC heat- WeSt
°Ee
aL
Jatt
:
2
E
pin with 5 bedrooms; utility 1 .„

room; family room; living
room; kitchen and dining
area. This is an attractive ,
comfortable , beautifully landscaped home on large lot.
Has Rusco windows and
doors with lots of other extras. Priced reasonably.
IN EAST BURNS VALLEY .
Like a small farm with 1%
acres bordering a creek; rich
fertile soil; extra large lot for
garden and flowers. Double
garage ; also a small pole
barn . Attractive neat 4 bedroom home. Country living at
its best within city limits.

TOWNHOUSE. En]oy the convenience of a new 2 to 3 bedroom Townhouse. This strong,
well-built home offers comfortable living plus swimming
P00' privileges. No chores or
maintenance,
OUT OF TOWN and Yet
Close to City . Looks like new
3 bedroom home. Basement
has attractive fireplace and
bar; large living room , attractive c a r p e t i n g nnd
drapes; breezeway to double
garage. Beautifully landscaped on extra large lot.
Priced at only $25,500.

BACK OF SUGAR LOAF ON LOHSE DRIVE - We have I
a like-new 3 bedroom home with a family room in basement. Trimmed with brick, this lovely home offers a lot
of comfort. Located on % acre of l and ; double garage ;
with lots, of extras such as intercom system throughout
the house; central vacuum system. Enjoy luxurious living in this quiet neighborhood near other new attractive
homes.
AT WINCREST. We have a
new 3 bedroom home just
completed; double garage,
This home was selected .by
the contractor for its wellarranped rooms. Attractive
carpeting. This is a hl-quality
home located on n large lot
—all set- to be moved into—
at a fair price.
EXTRA NEAT, Clean 1st
Class Duplcx-Bnsement set
up for sauna bath, Enjoy 1st
Closs living in one of tho
units and let the other one
help make payments. A
smart way to build up equity
in your home.

3 BEDR0OOM at 627 East
Howard, Has new siding,
roof , furnace , carpeting and
paneling, Lower price range,
ATTRACTIVE 1 to 2 bedro °m home. Has been remodc'e(l w *'h new bathroom , attractive carpeting; paneling ,
Large lot , west location. On,y tllM
'
AT THE ARCHES . We have
a 3 bedroom home with ga. „„ . . ",B "
rattn Va ,
ra£f- ™ 8 ,a,Ro Iot and '¦
scl,in # for on,y $8.<">0 ; will
,
consider mobile ||ome in
trade.

We have many other listings . Suggest you call for an appointment to look at our catalog of homes. We arc most
anxious to serve you, whether buying or selling. Call us
B
any time .
OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO fi P.M., « DAYS A WEEK
.
NOON TO 6 ON SUNDAYS '
.... .

f ann JiahoMk,f h a t i s A ,

601 Main St .
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109 Used Cars

tHEVROlET-1971 Vi-ton pldtup, 350 Cl, CHEVROLET-1965
Impala 4-door. V-»,
Turbo-hydramallc. 4022 miles. .Auction
automatic transmission, excellent con10 a.m., Apr. 3. Frauenkron Estate,
dition. Tel, LeMston 5603 aller 6.
Houston, Minn.
IMPALA — 1968 4-door, 307, V-8, auto,
PODGE—1953 Mon truck with 850-oal,
malic transmission, radlo. owver steer.
Glrtler
Oil,
Ing. Beautiful blue exterior with matchtank. H75,
Suflar Loal.
ing Interior. Like new tires: Immaculate condition. . Priced to sell. 1967 Im*ORD—1?M VMon pickup, V-»Ystandard
pala
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
troiwmlulon. Tel. 454-4477 after 5.
power steering, radio, - like new tires.
Show room condition. $1055. Fenske
FORD -* l«8 Vs ;ton pickup with or
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
without camper topper, v-8, autom».
tie, power brake?, like new tlrej,
'
'
radio. Priced to '.sell, Fenske Auto CHEVR0LET-1944 J-door hardtop, all
new tires, In good shape, lust been
Sales, 440 E. 2nd.
painted. IM6 E. Eth.

109

BUICK — 1963 Special, V-6,. straight CUSTOM 500 Ford, 1966, nw rubber, motor overhauled. WOO, Norbert Ziegler,
stick, new tires, new brakes, runs
2 miles S. of Centerville. Tel. 608-53*
very good.
Olio Dlngfelder, Tel.
4620. V
Rolllngjlone 669-2206.

Winon-a Dally News IR
Winona,Minnesot a ¦*»
FRIDA.Y, MARCH 31,1972

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and statt licensed
and bonded. RI. 3, Wlnons. Tel. 45149S0.
~~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will, handl* all sizes and kinds ot
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
auctions.

Sp We have decided to discontinue dairying, so will sell the i
||; following personal property at:
M .

. Auction Sales

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
CHEVY It Nova, 19688, S-Cyllnder, Moor PLYMOUTH—1969 -Moor hardtop, power
System. BERTRAM BOVUM, Auctionsteerlnu. power brakes. Merlin Hungersedan, automatic transmission, exceleer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
holt,
Rushford,
Minn,
lent condition. Tel. Galesville, Wis. 608582-1015 alter «., - . - . . APR. 4—Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of WhiteCHEVROLET—1967 Impala SS converthall, Wis. on Co. Trunk D. Clark &
ible. Best reasonable ofler. 702 Grand.
OLDSMOBILE—1966 "98" 4-door Luxury
Robert Anderson, owners; Zeck &
Tel. 452-9470.
Sedan. 56,000 actual miles. All power
. "Helke;" auctioneers;-Northern Inv. Co.,
Including air. $1095. 543 W. 5th.
clei*k. - __ : ;
CHEVROLET—1965 Super Sport, 4-spoed,
.. .
Everett J. Kohner
buckets, new lace paint job. Excellent
Wlnona, Tel. 452-7JI4
APR.
4-Tues.
12:30 10 miles N.E. ol
OVER 40 NEW 197! Forts, Mercu'rys
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-4778.
Jim Papenluss, Dakota Tel. 453-2973
Decorah, Iowa on Locust blacktop to
and trucks • In stock. Low overhead,
then
mile E„ then 3 mflej
Locust,
'/a
volume sales means wa won't te MUSTAN&—1966 convertible, V-8, autoAPR. 1—Sat. ' 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N.W. of .: S.E. William Wllkens, owner; Erlckson
FORD - 1970 Vi-ton pickup, almost
matic, power steerlnj, power brakes,
undersold. No braa. tust tact. Keenzn
Mindoro,
Wis.
on
Co.
Trunk
VV,
watch
new topper, with bunk , curtains, car- FALCON—1964 390 4 speed, needs paint.
4,
Knudsen,
auctioneers;
Decorah Stats
red with white top, exceptionally clean
Ford-Mercury, WhlteHalL Wis. T«l.
lor arrows oil Hwy. 108.' William 8.
Tel. 4543m after 5.
'
pet and foam mattress, E. Beeman,
Bank, clerk.
7-71J-53W517.
Inside and out. S12W. 207 E. 7th.
Miller,
Phyllis
Furlong,
owners;
Alvin
Rt. 1. Tel. 454-5753.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 p^m. 2V>. miles. N.W.
CHRYSLER, 1966 Town 'and Country FORD, 1967 % ton pickup, V-fl, stand. ol Elba, Winn, on Co. Rd. No. 26. Elard transmission. 1969 Ford Mustansr
FORD TRUCK-1956, V-l, Tel, Fountain
Station Wagon, 6 passenger, V-8» ouof
.
1—SaT.
12
noon.
7
miles
N.
APR
mer Hill, owner; Montgomery 4 Olson,
Grande, new tires, automatic transCity 687-7MI.
tomatic. power steering, power brakes,
Houston.
Holds
Egland,
owner;
.
Freddy
Bank,
auctioneers;
First
Notional
V-8
engine.
Runs
very
good.
mission,
excellent condition. Special, $995, 1966
Frlckson, auctioneer; Northern inv.
Plainview, clerk.
Tel.
452-3541.
289,
hardtop,
Ford
Galaxie
500
4-door
DODGE-19M van, custom made, lunch
Co.,
clerk.
,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
wagon or camper, 110 wired, wllh acAPR. 5-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. ol
brakes, 43,000 actual miles. . While It
cessories. Runs perfect. Best offer
111 APR. 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 3 nilles N. Ettrick , Wis. James Stellllue, ownlasts, $795. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. Mobile Homes,Trailers
takes. Tet. 454-2002.
¦ er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;. North2nd.
ol Houston, Minn, on 76, then 2 miles
._
N.E. on Town road. Enimetl Frauen- ; ern Inv. Co., clerk.
HOLIDAY 18', sleeps 6, $1,750; TravclFORD—1954, best oiler takes. Tel . Dikron Estate/ owners; Frlckson & Koheeze 23' , J2.495. Both sell contained,
kota 443-6470,
ner, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., APR. 5—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. ol
free delivery, license. New plckuo
Eleva, Wis. Gerald Linnell, owner;
clerk.
campers, equipped, sleep 4, $745. TrailCHEVROLET—1 968 repossessed El ClZeck & Heike, auctioneers; Northern
ers and camping accessories; free catmlno, . 4-speed, A-l condition, Tel, 452Inv. Co., clerk.
problems, looking for any- APR. 3-Mon. 10:30 a.m. VA miles W. o*
"Got
alog.
3370 betwaln 9 and 5.
thing?" Hazelton's are trailer travelHammerstad,
Strum, Wis.
Heimer
S-Wed, 1 p.m. 8 miles S.W. ol
APR.
Everyers. Hazelton's know your needs.
owner; Hanson . & Miller, auctioneers ;
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
Menornonie, Wis. Robert Werner/ own.
thing bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
er;
Leon
Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
Berp'j, 3950 W. '4th. TeL 452-4849.
Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 3-Mon. 12 nt>on, 9 miles N. of
TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
JEEP PICKUP—1950, good runner, tramPepin, Wis., on Stale Hwy. 183 to APR. 5-Wed. 11 a.m. S miles W. ol
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
Dakota to Nodlne, theti : 1 mile N,
mission overhauled, new clutch. Tel.
Lund,' them VA miles W. and S. on Co.
2)75 or 2451.
for
aale.
Tel.
Lewiston
Plainview, Minn. $34-2586 after 6:30
Trunk J. Eugene Gullickson, owner , ' Melvln Feller, owner; Freddy Frlckauctioneer; Northern Inv; Co.,
'
son,
Northern
I
I
auctioneer;
p.m. .
Francls Werlein,
clerk.
.
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
inv. Co., clerk.
Tel.
452-9418.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllti.
lNTERNATIONAL-1964, (n good Shape,
positradlori,
4.speed, heavy
duly
throughout. Tel. Mon. 4527434.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
INTERNATIONAL 1971 160O truck wllh
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona Tel. 452-4276
box and hydraulic endgste. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appolntrnent.

Minnesota (..and &
Auction Service

1967 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere
4-door. V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio , LIKE NEW
tires, beautiful salmon in
color with matching interior, local one-owner car.
PRICED TO SELL. ^

. ONLY $1198

1971 International
1010 Trayelall

' Custom 6 passenger, V-345
engine, atuomatic transmission, air conditioning, radio, NEW tires, A-l condi¦
tion .....;..:........ ,' $4000

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

Used Cars
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GOOD SECOND car, 1968 Ford
lish). $60O. Tel. 454-1085.

(Eng-

CHEVROLET-1970 Bel Air, 350, V-8, Tel.
Stockton 689-2744.
.
./ '
DODGE, 1969 Polara / 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power bra kes, air conditioning; 1968 Pontlte Bonneville convertible. Inquire Instilment Loan Department, First Natlonal^aank.
BUICK—1967 Elect™, full
take trade. Tel , 454-1207.

power.

Will

WE HAVE ONE of the trl-state's largest
and finest selections of late model
used cars. Exclusive 60-day 100%
parts and labor warranty on '68 or
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
sales means you save. Keenan FordMercury, Whitehall, Wll. Tol. 1-715-538.4517.
VOLKSWAGEN-1971 Super Beet le, 19,000 miles. $1695. Larry 's Body Shop,
Rushford. Tel. business 864-9590; residence 864-7652.
CHEVROLET — 1969 Impala Custom
Coupe, 427, 4-speed, posltractlon, power steering, power brakes, tilt steering
wheel, rear window defroster, vlrjyl
roof. mags. Tel. Alma 685-3578 after 6.

GOODWI LL
USED CARS
To Choose
From

SHOP NYSTROM'S
LOT NOW

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings

LUXURY CARS
FOR ECONOMY
PRICES
1969 OLDS 98

2-door hardtop. Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steering, power brakes , 6-way
power seat, power windows,
radio , power antenna , white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR , MANY OTHER EXTRAS.

ONLY $2995
1968 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

4-door, Light green with
black
vinyl
top
and
black interior. Power steering, power brakes , power
windows, power scat , cruise
control , FACTORY A T R ,
tilt & telescope , steering
wheel , radio , power antenna , rear window defroster.
One-owner car driven 45,000 miles.

$2295
1967 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

Grey with a black vinyl top
and grey interior. Power
steering, power brakes ,
power
windows, power
steering, cruise control ,
FACTORY AIR , tilt & telescope steering wheel, radio,
power antenna , rear window defroster . White sldewnll tires. This car is a
ONE-OWNER and loaded
with equipment .

A STEAL $1 495

Open Friday Nights

SPECIALS

In Your Driveway . ..
1970 Chevrolet Suburban
carry-all, 350 cu. in V-8, 4
speed transmission.
1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door.
1970 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, factory air.
1970 Buick Skylark Coupe , 6
cylinder, standard transmission .
1970 Buick Eleetra 225 custom sport sedan , factory
air .
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4door, stereo radio, tu-tone.
1970 Buick Eleetra 255 sport
sedan.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door.
1969 Buick Eleetra 225 custom sport sedan , factory
air , limited trim.
1969 Buick Eleetra 225 custom sport sedan, factory
air, vinyl top.
1969 Buick Eleetra 225 custom 4-door. factory air,
vinyl interior.
1969 Buick Wildcat sport
sedan,
1969 Buick Wildcat 4-door ,
factory air .
1969 Buick LeSabre sport
sedan, factory air , vinyl
top.
1968 Buick Eleetra 225 custom convertible,
I960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, standard transmission .
1068 Plymouth Fury HI 4door.
1988 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1968 Buick Wildcat 4-door ,
factory air.
1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door .
1907 Rnijibler Rebel 4-door
770, fi cylinder, standard
transmission .

1967 Chevrolet C a m a r o
sport coupe, V-l) , automatic transmission.
I960 Buick LeSabre sport
sedan.
1965 Chevrolet station wagon.
1965 Ford Mustang sport
c o u p e , V-8, standard
transmission .
1968 Chevrolet 1 ton with 9'
platform nnd 42" grain
side rnek , V-8, 4 speed.
FIVEJ 1967 IHC trucks with
hoist and dump box .

A. H. ROHRER
COCHRANE . WIS.

I Located 1 mile South ol Whitehall, Wisconsin on County ff ¦
$¦
p - Trunk "©".
¦

1969 PLYMOUTH
Road runner
383 engine, 4-speed. Blue
with black vinyl top, blue
Interior.

1969 Country Squire LTD
6 passenger "wagon , 390,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, airconditioning, white with
v/ood - grain trim ' with
brown interior.
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan , 8, automatic ,
with power steering, burgundy with black interior .
1969 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
' brakes, brown with tan
' interior.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door s e d a n . Burgundy
with white top with black
interior, 8, a nt o m a t i c,
power steering with air
conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
400 4-door sedan , 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, cruise control.
1968 Buick Eleetra 225 4door sedan, 8, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , air conditioning,
6-way seat , burgundy with
tan interior , 1-owner, like
pew .
1968 Buick Eleetra 225 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes , green with
black vinyl top, black interior.
1968 Pontiac Executive 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes , air conditioning, gold with black vinyl
top, gold interior ,
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop , 8, automatic , power steering, brown
with matching interior ,
1967 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop , 8, automatic , power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
tilt wheel , cruise-control ,
(>-way seat , red with
matching interior.

TRUCK

1970 Ford XLT Ranger Viton pickup w ith camper
topper , black with burgundy interior, 390 engine, automatic , power steering,
power brakes.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open From 8 n.rn , lii 9 p.m.

%

. ' ¦ .-

|J
|
|

ROLL0HOME—set up on lot, good condition. Tel , 452-3350 or 454-5628 fo see.
BY OWNER—10 X 55 mobile home; Includes stove, relrtgeratqn fully carpeted. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiston 3621 after «. ' " ' ¦ ; .
NICE HOME . In valley, excellent road ,
near Winona. Want to trade for mobile home. TOWN 4V COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 454-5287;
eve^
nlngs 454-3368.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
rentals. New tent campers, starting at
$349, Also 26'" pickup toppers, $189.
Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 715-672-5199.
~~
CAMPING OUT — IS IN
Coachmen travel trailers, truck campers, Sth wheelers. Mini-home; Motorhomes and the "Royal Coachmen",
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camping center, Breezy Acres, Wlnona. Tel.
452-5155. "
NEW 1972 Galaxy 12x52', 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. Set up in court
at Lewiston. Skirted and' steps. Gas
furnace. Ready to move In. Priced

. low.

,

1966 BUDDY 10x60', 2 bedrooms, with
refrigerator, stove and dinette set; Set
up In court at Lewiston. Oil furnace.
Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston . Tel. 2691,
WE WILL take anything In trade on i
mobile home.
Fleetwood
Rltzcralt
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE. MOBILE HOMES
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 6th St., Winona
~~~
' .. ¦ : ¦'
SALE
12x50' Buddy, $3695
14x70' on order, $5999
14x60' Buddy, $5695
12x60' Used, $3200
12x60' Used, $3795
10x60' Used, S2795
Many, many more to choose from.
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Wlnona. Tel. 454.5287;
evenings 454-3368.

CAMPERS

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 5% Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week

1
I
?«
i
l|

I

MON., MARCH 27
THROUGH SUN., APRIL 2
Fleetwood .
Ritzcraft
Liberty
3930 6th St. Goodview
Tel. 454-3741
Winona
Auction Sales

APR. 1—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Durand, Wis. on Co. F. Marcellus
Traun, owner; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 10 a.m. East edge ol Whitehall, Wis. off U.S. Hwy. 53. Peterson
Impl. Co., owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTION

Berdell Haack will sell tlio
following dairy cattle and
personal "broperty located 1
mile south of Stewartville,
Minn. , on Hwy. 63, then 2%
miles east or 2Ms miles east
of Stewartville on Hwy. 30—
then 1 mile south.

FRIDAY. APRIL 7
Starting at 1:00 p.m.
38 Head of Hi-Grade Holstein
Cows—Bangs tested
18 Hereford - Holstein beef
cows: 12 2nd calf , springers;
6 1st calf , springer.
Machinery : "16-A" J o h n
Deere flail chopper; 16 ft.
elevator; Gehl blower ; liny
bunk and wagon ; feed cart;
wagon and flat bed; 2 portable flas tanks ,
Dairy Equipment: Perfection 4-5 unit vacuum pump;
milk transfer' with Bender
release; 3 Surge pails; l
Universal pail; Vk in. vacuum line for 34 cows; 30
cow trainers ; 14 ft. Pntz silo
unloader; 300 gnl. Sunset
bulk tank,
Usual bank terms: No articles to bo removed from
premises until settled for.
Not responsible for accidents.
Berdell Haack, Owner
Auctioneers: Paul Gathje ,
Lie. No. 55-03, nnd
Carroll Biuslcc, Lie No . 23-lfi
Clerk : First National Bank ,
Stewartville, Minn., Agent

Having sold a farm through Heit and Groepper Realty,
Inc., Menornonie, Wis., the following cattle will be sold 8
miles southwest of Menornonie, Wis., or 1 mile east of
Weston, Wis.; from Menornonie, take County "D" south
6 miles, then 2 miles west on "X".

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5

;¦
1|
: SALE START PROMPTLY AT 1 P.M.
1
' ' .'. - ¦
Absolutely no small items
sf
1O0 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS 100 — 25 Holstein milk •
I cows, 15 recently fresh , 5 close springers , 5 due for fall
$ fresh«ning; those due for Fall freshening will . be pregi' ' nancy tested ; 26 Holstein heifers, 10 to 14 mos. old; 17
I Holstein steers., av. wt. 6O0 lbs.; 32' Holstein heifer and
I bull calves, 1 week to 3 months old.
''§ "¦ DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 350 gal, Dari Kool tank; stainI less steel wash tanks; 2 seamless Sur^e buckets.|
• ROBERT WERNER , OWNER
|
I
Leon Schoeder, Elmwood, Wis., Auctioneer

|
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Location:
3
miles
East of Ettrick , Wisconsin—OR—13
ll
§ j
| iniles West of Melrose, Wis.
on "D".
¦'
: ¦ ¦. ' • ¦
' .
W-

J

fiW
|
M

|: Wednesday/ April 5 ;|

|
i
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
.- . ' :
f§ ;
..';
p §,.
£ |
Lunch by:St. Bridget Altar Society :
|
|
|
25 HEAD OF CATTLE 25—14 Holstein cows and 3 |
:
p |1 Cross: 6 fresh and open, balance freshened in winter, |1
|
i II some rebred; 1 Cross heifer, due by sale date; 3 Holstein %
|i heifers, 2 due by sale date, 1 in 30 days; 4 heifer calves, p
|
3 Holsteins and 1 Cross. All young cows, 7 are 1st calf.
|
§
||
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—DeLaval No. 73 milker pump; |
I
|l 2 DeLaval floor type units ; Cherry Burrell 200 gallon bulk i
|
tank ; el, hot water heater ; double wash tanks; can rack ; m
|
|
'%' 2 strainers ; 2 el. heaters.
m
|
| GRAIN AND FEED - 2000 bu . good eax corn ; 150 bu. I
1
i oats ; 1200 bales mixed hay; 300 bales straw.
CAR AND TRUCK—1965 Ford Fairlane station wagon; I
I
§ |
1952 Chev 3/4 ton truck, 4 speed trans, with rack .
p
g |HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Kelvinator deluxe copper tone I
Is el stove with automatic timer and foil liner, only 4 years M
old.
|
- I
|TRACTORS & MACHINERY — Oliver 77 tractor, live |
|.power, narrow front , motor overhauled last spring; JD I
I 50 tractor, live power and powertrol ; JD "B" tractor, just |
i i overhauled roll-o-matic; JD tractor cultivator for 50 or i
"B" ;. JD 2-16"No. 16 tractor plow; David Bradley 2-16" ¦|
f |
§5 I tractor plow ; 2 tandem tractor discs, 1 8 ft . and I 7 ft. ; If
Jf % JD 6 ft. field cultivator; S&H PTO manure spreader ; |
|JD tractor manure spreader; JD No . 5 power mower; M
|
|3 Case 4 bar side delivery; MD No. 46 hay baler; AC No. i
i 66 combine with scour kleen ; Oliver flail chopper ; Green l|
I Feed rack; JD 290 tractor corn planter -with fertilizer; 1
# I Oliver No. 4 2 row corn picker; set tractoi chains; Crop if
§ keep applicator for baler; 2 section wooden drag; 2 3- U
|
section springtooth; 6 ft. grain drill; Little Giant 24 ft. |l
§. |
gl f hay elevator ; 40 ft. elevator with drag; 2 Wood Bros , i
' corn pickers for parts ; hay rack; S&H 8 ton rubber tired I
|
|
|g |f wagon; 2 old rubber tired wagons; 2 7x14 wagon boxes ; ll
%
g| U J&M gravity box.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - 2 battery electric fen- 1
|p 1
1I . cers; 50 el steel fence posts; 2 ladders ; V\ hp el motor; |
some new pine lumber; % cord birch fjreplace wood; If
|
p |
I some netting and barb wire; 12 cow trainers; battery \-%
|
|
Keep- |
|
§ m charger; emery with motor; some used tin; Green
|
|
j f g er 25" riding lawn mower, good as new.
i | TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
j
m
JAMES STELLFLUE, OWNEH
|
|
p
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
|
J§ |
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
p I
|
|
m I
Repr. by Jos. & Dave Norgaard , Melrose, Wis.
^

I THORPS/mpnimml I
I CORPORATIONIVj UMyJ |
World's Largest Auction and Heal Estate Servlca
: Rep. by Heit Realty, Inc.,Durand,Wis,
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of Plainview for
.
Location: Take County Rd. No: 4 South
25 and No. 26
No.
County
Rd.
Vk miles, then East on
(Plainview-Elba road) for IVi miles, or 2% miles Northwest of Elba, Minn, on County Road No. 26. Watch for
Auction Arrows!
|
|
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Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
-*
454-3361
evenings
Tel. 454-5287,
>';
<
TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES
-j
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE \
I
X'
SPRING SALE
__

TOWN S.COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES

Walt Zeck and Jim Heifee , Auctioneers

S:, ™
^,
, ^.
,,

| ANOTHERJ j HtiRPJAUCTION i
^S

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type?
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a:m. to
, 9 p.m. Tel. 612^65^938.

>§

breedings
|
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 DeLaval sterling piilker 1
1
|
|buckets; DeLaval No. 73 milker pump and motor; 6 can
|
|side opening milk cooler; can rack; cabinet ; 10 gal. el ^
%
Jf'
H water heater ; pails, strainers, misc.
|PEED & GRAIN -v 770 bu. shelled and dried corn; |
50 bales straw.
'
§
|
|
i
|
Terms: Northern on the Spot Credit.
V§
|
|
| CLARK & ROBERT ANDERSON, OWNERS:
Northern Investment Co , Lester Senty , Clerk
I
^'
Repr by Lyman Dutter , Osseo, WJS
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BIG CATTLE AUCTION

. '§..

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M. y
.
|
;
|17 HI GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS 17-6 Holstein springers ; 3 Holstein, fresh and open ; 4 Holstein , fresh wit-|
If. - ter, bred; 4. Holstein, due late summer and fall. This
% young herd of Holstein represents 30 years of artificial

!

from the friendly staff at
Jerry's, y

.

|v ; ¦' .'Tuesday, April 4
:
ra

,
I
j

HAPPY EASTEH

1971 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
sedan, white with black
vinyl top, black interior,
8, automatic, power steering, power bra3kes.
1970 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 350,. automatic ,,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, red with black interior.
1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-dobr hardtop, 8,' auto1970
matic, p o w e r steering,
CORVETTE
power brakes, air conditilt wheel, climate
STINGRAY
¦ . tioning,
control, cruise -.¦- ¦ control,
Blue exterior, black interior.
loaded! Dark red with,
454 CU; in . engine, 4-speed
black vinyl top, black intransmission, power steerterior. 1-owner, like new.
ing, power disc brakes, tilt
1970)
Cadillac Coupe DeVille
steering, wheel, AM-FM ra2-<Ioor hardtop , 8, automadio, Flip-Out top/ Goodyear
tic, power steering, power
lettered tires. Driven ONLY
brakes, air conditioning,
18,200 miles. Runs and looks
wM'te with black vinyl
LIKE NEW. . -. . "
top, black interior.
Check this Price at
1989 Buick Skylark 2-door
hardtop, 350 engine, auto$4200
matic, p ow e r steering,
power brakes, tu-tone dark
brown bottom, light brown
_J_ ___ t____LSi^^Ai
^
^mmmmmmmm ^BMM^BmBmmmmmm
top, matching interior.
1969 Dodge Polaxa 4 -door seOpen Fri. Evenings
dan, 318, automatic, pow. er steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, g r e e n
1967 FORD
with matching interior.
Galaxie 500
1959 Chevrolet Impala. 4dcor hardtop, 8, automa4-door hardtop. Beautiful
tic, power steering, powdark blue with black vinyl
er brakes, green with
roof , driven only 57,425
matching interior.
miles, equipped with V-8 engine, automatic transmis1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hartdop, 8, automasion, power steering, radio,
tic, power steering, powwhite sidewall tires, deluxe
er brakes, air conditionwheel covers. HURRY ON
ing, light green with dark
THIS ONE!
green vinyl top, green inONLY $1198
terior.
1969 Chrysler Newport 4door sedan, 8, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, green with matching interior.

Let The
EASTER BUNNY
Put One of These

I.JD k N0RTHERN INVESTMENT CCL| i j^Bi

Wednesdays April Sy I

Lunch on Grounds
Starting Time: 12:30
Np»TE: Mr. Hill is retiring from farming
| and selling
his personal property which is in very good condition ,
always have been shedded and kept in the best repair,
CLEAN MACHINERY-WELL KEPT
Tractor ; IHC 656 gas w. wide front, fast hitch, rear wheel
' weights, 16/9/34 tires, chains, heat houser ; IHC 3-16 No. 60
high clearance pull-type plow; IHC 13' wheel disc No.
350; IHC No. 57 hay baler with No. 10 thrower; IHC model
80 combine, like hew pickup attach; IHC 10' double disc
grain drill with power lift high wheel, good condition;
IHC No. 25 rotary stock chopper PTO ; JD 350 A PTO
4-bar rake; JD 290 2-row ¦corn planter; 4-sec. steel drag
w. folding evener; 10' field digger; IHC 2-row cult, for H or
M; Oliver Hammer mill with feed rolls; IHC sLto filler ;
Cunningham hay conditioner ; misc. older machinery.
Garver Electricfuge milk and cream tester 24 bottle
size, complete.
FEED—850 bu. oats , approx .
ANTIQUES & OLD ITEMS-Wood wagon seat with
sprin gs; 30 gal. iron kettle; cast iron fireplace; pitcher
pump ; wooden eave trough; kerosene lamps ; copper boiler; crocks up to 20 gal,; fcrown jugs ; wooden
| ice chest;
Sweeden cream separator; forge; cider press.
The following property belonging to Earl Larsen also

r

^ n
f
$i
|
?.<
r
i
f< \ to be sold: IHC 2-14 plow; IHC 3-14 plow ; Allis 3-14 mtd.

' s plow ; JD 2-row cult.; JD 8' digger on rubber ; 16' alum, inum. elevator with el. motor ; portable hammer mill ;
v JD 4^>ar ground driven side rake ; air compressor; 2
' hp electric motor ; wash tank - barn ; hot water heater ;
• , 3 Surge seamless buckets ; sprayer cart .
'i
ELMER HILL-OWNER,
USU^L BANK TERKiS.
Auctioneers : Roy Montgomery Lie. No, 79-04
Les Olson Lie. No. 55-01
; First National Bank, Plainview,11 Minnesota
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FARM IS SOLD -EVERYTHING MUST GO
|

MELVIN FELLER

j

J

l-.<Bk N0RTHERN ,NVESTMENT co..j ^J j

?v

?

[

i'
\ \\ Located 5 miles west of Dakota to Nodine, then 1 mile if
f
north , or 8 miles east of Ridgeway on county road No. 12. |!
|; \1
¦
7%
*
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Wednesday P April 5,

|

Lunch on grounds |
|
i Farm has been sold so owmer will sell following personal [ H Starting at 11 a.m.
il property at:
\
40
CATTLE
5
Holstein
cows,
fresh
2
weeks;
2
Hoi|
M
M stein heifers, fresh 2 weeks; Guernsey cow fresh 3 days ; il
Holstein cow, springing; 6 Holstein cows milking good $
¦n
s
frrti
ton - rtiTTTh iiiinrnifii 'ii vnt\
..wniw.
txnv t I i
^ and bred back ; 4 Holstein heifers , 2 years old , bred ; |:J
5 Hereford bull 3# years old; black
whiteface steer about
INVESTMfcNT
|
HfcRN
,vlOR
l
|[m
COJ
| | | f P^ 750 lbs.; black whiteface heifer about 750 lbs .; black it||!
I
whiteface and Hereford heifers , 8 months old; 3 black If
whieface bull calves about 350 lbs.; 5 black whiteface ill
heifers about 350 lbs.; 5 black whiteface bull calves;
|
3 |
I Loca tion: 7 miles South of Eleva , Wisconsin—OR—11
Hereford bull calves.
i|
I miles North of Independence, Wis , on Highway 93 then >
DAJRY
EQUIPMENT
3
DeLaval
sterling
milker
1
,
I 1/5 mile East.
buckets; DeLaval milker pump ; 7 can top opening milk il;
cooler.
i|
^
FEED — 2000 bales of alfalfa-mixed hay; 200 bales i-l
"'
straw; 1400 bu, ear corn; 1200 bu. oats.
jy !
Lunch will be served ' *
I Sale starts at 12:30 p.m,
POULTRY-250 yearling Leghorn hens.
if
f
| 25 HEAD OF GOOD BEEF CATTLE 25-13 Black An1
1909 Ford V* ton model 250 pickup with power steer- !?]
sojme
close
springers
,
will
freshen
by
gus
cross
cows,
il
ing, 4 speed transmission , 22,000 miles , real clean; 1958 pij
I sale <inte; 1 Hereford cow, fresh with calf; 3 Black Angus . ] Chevrolet Biscayne 4 door.
!
|
I
heifers, close springers ; 2 Black Angus heifers, j year.
|
MACHINERY
—
1958
John
Deere
5150
tractor
with
|
|
Cj
| HOGS—1 Chester White sow ; 1 10-hole wooden hog f q power steering, live power, in real good condition; JD m
.
feeder;
hog
trough
.
|
si cultivator to fit 530 tractor ; McD 2 bottom 14" tractor f-|
| FEED—400 bales alfalfa mixed hay; 100 bales straw. ' , plow on rubber; New Idea single row corn, picker , picked ¦]
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS - GE automatic washer; por- ( i less thnn 80 acres ; Brady stalk chopper; JD 7' power ;:<!
table TV; radio; high chair; small crib ; hot plate; f
mower; Farmhand PTO manure spreader; Jl) model II
|
electric iron; 2 twin beds. Items of Possible Antique Val- | t manure spreader; Allis Chalmers 8' tractor grain drill on tl
|
ue: 5 legged table; butter churn ; few old jars; telephone ! i steel; Kewanee 9' mobil disc; JD 8* field cultivator on U
|
f- spools; picture frames; door knobs ; flat iron.
Case |
| tJ rubber; JD 290 corn planter; .11) tractor side rake;|
:
li
TRACTORS & MACHINERY - Case VAC tractor ; | j 4 bur semi mounted side rake; Case pull type grain - '
swather; JD model .'10 combine -with picluip> att ; Kewanee t-\
p JD No. 40 crawler tractor , 2 way hydraulic manure buckW model 500 elevator ; 2 rubber tired wagons; 2 flat §
0 et, wide tracks; JD 2-14" tractor plow ; IHC 3-14" tractor
beds; 3 section steel flexible drag; hent houser for 530 \;\
% plow ; McD 7 ft. tandem tractor disc ; JD 8 ft , field cul- I
traclor ; 12.4x30 tractor chains.
t\
f¦i tivator; McD tractor manure spreader; McD hor.se power
yi mower , 7 ft . bar; JD 8 (t. tandem; ;j section steel drag; '
MISCELLANEOUS - Gobi hammer mill; hammer ill
mill belts; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; Hahn Eclipse Pi
II Vnn Brunt fl ft. grain drill with grass attach ; bale hay [
$ fork ; rubber tired wagon with rack ; 2 wheel trailer; f ( riding lawn mower ; anti que 1 row corn planter; side lull| !
hitch ; pile of ju nk iron ; 2 clccl i-ic fencers; emery nnd ii]
f
P wagom and bunk feeder.
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Some steel fence posts; j ^ ] motor; pile of split wood; pile of block wood; wood cook H
stove; rocker; some chairs ; misc . household items and X
|
|7" skil saw; some cedar and oak fence posts ; Wards
|i chain saw; road drag; some tools & mise; cat tic oiler , ' i i other items.
\-\
y\ now; some poultry feeders ; kid' s pony saddle.
j
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
j::|
| TERMS ; NORTHERN ON TIIE SPOT CREDIT
Freddy Frickson , Auclioncor
H
| j
|
GERALD LINNELL, OWNER
Jim Papenfuss Rep. Minnesot a Land & Auction Service,
N
I
[X
Walt Zeck and Jim Heike , Auctioneers
Clerk
I;
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, clerk
Subs. Northern Investment Co .
jj
I
Repr, by Lyman Duller , Osseo, Wis .
Independence , Wisconsin -••
- li
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Winona Dailv News

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
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V-rnt- nttmtu a TCUBOTV^C

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLOISIDIE
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-6
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REX MORGAN, M. D.

MARY WORTH
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By Ered Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

¦MW

By Dal Curtis

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

•
l«>

NANCY

.

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

——-

.

By Al Capp

il'L ABNER

- - ¦

.1

~

:^J

"STI

By Ernie Bushmiller

"No wonder throe-quarters of tho world is starving!
.. .whoti wo have to wait ages to got seated in this
rostaurantl"

' HOW WOULDYOU GUYS Ll KB TOTAKE A
8R6AK M' VO SOm&lSlgZg GQS
2*

